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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on l egal Affair* will give
in its room at the .state Home

public hearing

SALT"

a
la

August*.

o'l loek |i. m.
Wpdandfty, Feb. 1. 1W!>. »t »■»
ol'the
No. 19 Onanae to amen t chapter l.w
Public Lava ol iso:, rel.Udg to contribution*
to the support <f
tatbera
and
hu.baml.
by
wire* ami

children..

leuislative notice.
a
The Committee on Legal Affair* will give
House ID
public hearing lu lit rot.iu hi lu# State
Augusta.
IttW at 2 » o’clock p. m.
. Tuesday. Jan. ol.
No is. on petition to the Senate and House
cltl/eus of Audover
from
of Kepre»eniatlve*
tor village corporation.
_______________

NOTICE.

LILM.tVIVE
Tim

Ittee on Judiciary will give a public
lu Its room at the state House In Au-

< om

bearing
aorta.

Wednesday. .Ian. 25. 1*99 at 2.30 o’clock !’. M.
No. 6o. on *n Act in relation to the School
District <>f the City of

Portland._
NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Judiciary will give* public
bearing in Its room at the Slate House in Au*
Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.3') o’clock P. M.
No. 67. On Petition of William K. Ssrgent and
others to Incorporate the Hebron Wa.er (oin-

Tuesday.

pany.___.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on l>egal Affairs will give
hearlug In lie room at the state House
Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. .Ian. 25. 1*99, al 2.33 o’clock I M.
No. 10. (man Aot to limit the rate ol interest
on loans on personal property.
KLKi A H F. (JeNTI KM AN.
Secretary.
Jan.
17, 1899.
Augusta,

Eubli<’

RHEUM
FOR YEARS CURED

1 bad Balt Rhmm for yearn. Mr If* from
knee to anklowas raw and ewolick, and tha
twin was inteneo. 1 tried doctor* In Hartford.
aud New Karen, to no avail. CnTicrraa rkioltbxt, Ccnctrsa (ointment),
and a box of CtmocRA Boxr completely
OAltltETT T. SAVER),
cored me.
Hartford Electric I.lyhtOo-, Hartford, Conn.
ameer Craa Taiarairr »■ Tcemerei,. t>wnob.thaei,h
r.,,„ Itmoaa. wir a la>aa of Hale.-Warm

Waterliury.

Cmctra map, arntla aaoinilnaa with Cencvaa, and
Blid doapa of Cimcpaa RaftraaT.
mid thienahoot tha world. 1*00x11 Hare a an Cara
Co.r, Propa. Boalon. Uow to Cure ball Uncut, baa.

TX3CJEU

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

BANK

of Portland, fflulne.

noth e.

Legislative

a pubThe Committee on Judiciary will give
lu
Un hearlug In Us room at the State House
as follow*:
Augusta,
M
P.
o
clock
2.*»
Thursday, Feby. 9. l«9*» at
No. 49. On an Act to regulate the admission to
and counselpraotice of Attorneys, Solicitors
lors. to provide for a Board of Examination,
and to repeal oon flic ting Acts.
Na 50 On the report of the Commissioners on
..

Uniform Legislation.

___________

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a bulv
lie hearing In its room at the state House in

^l^iiVday.

1*99 at 2,30 o’clock P. M.
No. 66. On a Act to extend the charter ot the
Waldoboro Water ami Electric Light and
Power
Jan. 24.

nnanlmoua nomination for re-election and
appreciate the action of all those who
•tood solidly by the action of the caucus.
1 have not the slightest doubt of my election.
My friend* have a thorough and
organisation and I am satisfied to
ve
the management of my canvass In
their hand* during my absence.”

Gloomy rroxpttts for American Elect
Troops in Cuba.
MRS. GEORGE

S100.000.00

Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

■ SENATE

MILITARY COMMITTEE.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

G orge D. Buxton, brother of Mrs. McTroops ('an Kseape Disease Due to
The Indictment Is
Kinley lust October
Klaborate System of
Climate—By
for the first degree and the psnulty on
Sanitation
Conditions conviction Is death by electricity. At the
Improved
Might Be Secured—A Railroad to coroner’s Inquest It developed that no one
Santiago from Havana Would Bs a s»w the shooting, but circumstantial evidence Indicated that Saxton was shot as
Great Clvlllmer.
be wns about to enter the
resldenoe of
Washington, January 1W.—General Wood Mrs. Kva A.
Althouse, a widow.
eontlnuad his testimony before the Sen*
According to current report, Bax ton
ate committee on military affulr* today, had
sought to end his relations with Mr«.
There were circumstances fo
deullng especially with the requirements George.
as to UDOps In Cuba.
He cxpained his Justify the arrest of Mrs. George on susAfterwards
evidence was secured
picion.
estimate of 60,000 as the number of troop* i before the
Saxton
coroner showing
th i.
neo *ssary to be kept in the
entire Island had not only ended hi* assoclut on with
to
also
Mr*.
but
hud
that
he
had
the
so
number
George,
attempted
planed
saying
her from the room she occupied in
because the effect of
the climate eject
So

such

as

American

to render

so Id

lets

a

large

per cent

Ineffective

there

aggressive action.
Of his present force he did

not

believe

thought, explained why as many
2HJ.000 Spanish soldiers were required
in the service there.
He had found that
the Spanish were affected by the climate

as

as

the Americans

Cashier.

Kal.road Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, on
Wednesday. Jan. 26, 1S9'.* at 2 o’clock 1*. M.
On an Act to regulate the Increase of Mis capital stock of Street Railway Companies.
CHARLES H. DKUMMEY, Secretary.

legislative notice.
The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearings in Its room at the Slate House in Augusta, as follows
Tuesday. Jan. 24.1809, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. M. In regard to the expediency of establishing the office of Stale Auditor.
Wednesday. Jan. 24. 1809. at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 58. On an Act to prevent the wearing of
spiked boots or shoes in Hotels or other public
place-.
Thursday, Jan. 26, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. Bi. On Petition of J. 3 WllllaniHon and
others for suitable Homeopathic treatment at
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital.

M

]el

WAFtflstp

SAVE MONEY
—

By attending

our

—

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

were

under

He

Boots,

Which is

now

Slippers

going

we

need Use

room

goods exchanged.

COTTON.

Clerk.

Jnul4d&wt25

LA GRIPPE.
HOW TO PREVENT IT.

COMMITTEE ON SHORE FISHERIES.
Notice is hereby given that tiie Committee on
Shore Fisheries will a He a nubile
hearing
26t >, at 3 o'clock P. M.. on the
1. Snolliehl and 223 others that
petition otot tieo.
1897 be -o aintnended that It shal be
the laws
unlawful to use any t-ur-e or drag seines for the
taking of smells in that part of Casco Hay north
of a line easterly from the end of Flying Point
in Freeport to the *ud of Lookout Point in
Harps well.
Per order.
( HAS.C. WOOD, Sec’y.
Augusta, Jan. 11. i*>*9.

USE

Thursday, Jau.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Towns will 'give a public
the Senate Chamber Wednesday,
Jan. 36tb at 2 o'clock P. M. ou a bill for the annexation of Deeriug to Portland.
K. K. WILSON. Bec’y.
Augusta. Jan. 12,1899.
Janl2eodt24

hearing In

LLAInVUYAN I

AMU

rALMIdl.

Prof. Delaro calls your full name, advises In
busluees, assists in all difficultly*. removes all
obstacles from your path, ami tells you every
thing you wish to know, unites the separated,
inU brings about speedy nutniage with tne one
Of your choice. A short time only. Sittings $ 1.
10 to 8.3t> dally. Sunday ‘i to 8. l*urlor»Ht
91 Park 81.
Madame Delano in aiieudauee.
diw istp
janl9

DO
I
BREATHE
Let us give jour KIIGS, DlttIG«
GE'I's nnd OtT S>QI AItl>,

A

MID-WINTER

BEATING.

We guar.ntee not to

FfKTPR'^
i u j i tn o

BROWN’S

“INSTANT RELIEF

”

Injure the Quest fabrics.
House and
Fcrei: OV Hi®

NIGHT AND MORNING.

WON’T

ACCEPT BACON
TIONS.

Wawhington,

KJCSOLU-

January 19.—The supporf the jieaoe treaty were in conference
themselves today as to whether
among
they should agree to accept the Bacon
aa
resolutions
a com.i ion precedent to
the ratification
of tl o treaty.
Before
leaving the Capitol tonight, Senator
Davis, in charge of
the bill, told his
friends that he would not agree to the
par-sage of the resolutions.

ters

MURDERING SPANISH

gulden

of

SOLDIERS.

19.—Gen. Jiminlz
Havana, January
former captain geueral of
Castellanos,
has
Cuba,
complained to Governor GenIn the
Cubans
eral Hrooke that the
province of Santa Clara are murdering
He
that
o*-volunteers.
says
Spanish
eight have been killed in one week. The
ri
ha*
ferred
the
matter
general
governor
to Gen.
iiates, mllltuty governor of the
Santa Clara “with directions that prompt
Iks taken to punish the guilty
measures
and to prevent the recurrence of similar

19.—President

January

Cornell univerity, Prof.
Sohurman of
Worcester of Ann Arbor, and Col. Den by,
the three member* of the Philippine commission, now In the United States, bad
with the President toa long conference
day. They will receive their commission*
tomorrow, when Mr. Shurmun will be
formally designated a* chairman and Mr.
secreEdward W Harden of Chicago as
With the exception of Col. Denby,
tary
be
who will
unavoidably detained here
about two
weeks, the members, with a
clerk* and stenographers will
corps of
leave New York next Tuesday for Vancouver, where they will take the steamer
Empress of Japan on the ittlth Inst for
It Is understood that at
Hong Kong.
the President went
conference
touay’s
over In a
general way the full Instrucbe
issued
tomorrow as
tion* which will
to the
purpose of the commissioners’
mission to the Philippines.

SAGAsYa.

January 2CX —The Madrid correspondent of the Dally Chronicle says:
The constitutional guaranties have been
A
virtually suspended against Carlisle.
Carllst propagandist, who was carrying
London,

While it is not necessarily dangerous documents irom headquarters
has been
oi itself, the tendeuey is to pneumonia arrested In Valenola.
Senor Sagasta's determination to adhere
atm all &uouiu see to it mat its tangs are
to Ins tottering power causes universal innot fastened upon them.
dignation, unequalled sines the capture
to
be
needs
The circulation
quickened, of Santiago.
the system toned up so as to enable naSULTAN DISTURBED
ture to assort herself and throw It off or
London, January 20. —The Constantibetter still to prevent it
altogether, nople
correspondent of Ibo limes says:
brown's instant belief lias been found
the Sultan 1s disturbed at ibe growth
of
the
youug Turk party which Is dally
“la
and
for
If
to be a specific
grippe”
winning recruits from the best of lurklsh
taken in a little cold water upon rising families.
He Is especially concerned bein the morning and retiring at right will cause he has been Informed that the party
hts biography,
revealing
Is preparing
prevent your having "la grippe.”

FREE ~2T
CONSTIPATION
IOM ETH INC NEW.
Vegetable Liver Pills are a
Vegetable Combination for keeping the

Dr. iinllot'k'd

owels in Natural Motion. Cleansing the Syssteam ClrB0. C|0ais;ng Wo ks. Kurely
tem of \ll Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
13 Preble SL, opp Preble House.
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorder* of the Stom-

CF“Kid Gloves cleansed every day.

market

INDIGNANT WITH

dec27dlmlstp

I>ust All Winter.

the

THE PHILIPPINE COMMISSION.

Read and passed.
W. s. COTTON. Clerk.
W. S.

considerable length In reof Cuba, saying that

I: could be made

Washington,

ture.

A true copy,
Attest,

at

resource*

acts.

STATE OF MAINE.
In the House of Represents tires,
I
January in. 1399.
Ordered. Thai the time for the reception of
Petitions and Hills for private sud special legislation be limited to Wednesday. January 25,
1399. and that all Petitions and Hills presented
afier that date be referred to the next Legisla-

spoke

gard to the
the world.

on.

111(1 RVROA1N8 1W KVKBY I>KPAHTMKXT. UOOD8 AT ALMOttT
YOI R UWfl A*K1CK.

This Is a genuine sale
for new spring goods.
ThltMSs Cash and no

game between Bangor and Bath was the
It was entirebest ever seen in this city.

constant

General Wood said that It was feasible
to construct
a
railroad
line between
fcnutlgno and Havana and that a Santiago
firm had agreed to gunrantee the funds
for the enterprise.
Though the enterprise
would be a great civilizer.
“It would," he said “afford
employment to many men In the interior whose
present principal employment Is that of
carrying guns."

OF

Shoes &

GOOD POLO AX BANGOR,

llangor, January 19—Tonight's polo

and also that the

wen*

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM. sist disease, lie was hopeful that by an
E. M. STEADMAN.
Railroads, Telegraphs, and Expresses.
JAMES F. HAWKES. elaborate svstem of sanitation in the
BRICE M. EDWARDS
The Committee on Railroad*, Telegraphs, and
conditions
might bo
WILLIAM M. MARKS. island, Improved
Expresses will give a public hearing In the HENRY S. OSGOOD
A year or two at least would be
secured.
on
at
Augusta,
office,
Railroad Commissioner*'
I
DAM
PLEIGHTON
\Y»d i»<«f1av F#*h 1
at 2 o'clock P. M.
necessary to decide this problem.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

r-axton block.
Witnesses mM t.o
threats that Mrs. George bad mode be
as she charged Paxton had deserted
her after he bad paid the expenses of Mrs.
Georgu in getting a Dakota dlvorca Witnesses
also testified
to
Mrs. George
securing a revolver and being seen leaving
residence,
a street ear near the
AUhouse
shot Gy before the shooting. As Mr* Alt-1
house was not at home that night, It wag
Mrs. George had
•even conjectured that
sent the victim a decoy letter asking him
to call that evening at a certain hoar ho
that the shooting might be done at the
threshold of a supposed rival.

Often as many as GO
It
per cent of the Cubans were disabled.
to say whether our
was as yet too early
troops in the Island would become so
acclimated that they would be able to re-

DIRKCTOItS:

Co._

Railroads, Telegraphs, and Expresses.
The Committse ou Railroads, Telegraphs, end
Expresses will cive a pub'le hearing In the

tifl

of

for cause,

and he

President. Cuban* themselves
liability to malaria

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

ach, and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
for Consilpaii -n. either long standing fcalled
Chronlo. or temporary (called Acute); Biliousness. Sick and Bilious
Headache, Dizziness,
< ostlveuess. Sour Stomach. Loss of
A ppetlie.
Coated
Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
Windy Belcitlngs, ‘•Heartburn.” Pain and Distress Af er Hating, and kindred derangements
oi the Liver, stomach and Bowels.
Dr. Hailoek s V egetable Liver PUD are vastly
difler'-ut Irom any other Liver or Bowel Pilf,
and they cure where others fad. Price 10c. a
package at all druggt-t- or by mail.
Cheapest
and best cathartic rem«dy made,
our 10c.
size a* large a* others tiia sell lor 26 cents.
One full sized package of pi 1* sent by mall If
you will cut this adv. out and address Ilallock
Drug Co.. Box 1219, Boston, Mass.

to Charge of Murdering
McKinley’s Brother.

Canton, Ohio, January 19.—The grand
jury today returned a true bill against
Mrs. Annie K
George for murdering

that to exceed one-half was not lit for
Solicits the account# of It mi k a,.Tie r- efTeotlve service.
It oould be almost suld
cnntlle ■ inn), Cor|>oratlona and that no
troops stationed there had escaped
Individual*. and la prepared to fur- the diseases duo to the
climate. This fact
nish its patrons the beat facilities
accounted for the non-aggressive character
and liberal accommodations.
of the Spanish campaign in the island

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

On an Acl amendatory to the charter or uie
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway
Company, and to extend the same.
CHARLES H. DKUMMEY, Secretary.

Mr*.

gross

palace iniquities

and

descrila)

in

dstail the arts and methods constituting
the "llamtdlun system."
EXPANSION

NOT IMPERIALISM.

Boston, January

19. —Dr.

Lyman

ly free from roughness auil
same

;

time

as

fast

it Is

as

was

possible

at

the

to

play

There was penty of passing
th© game.
and team work, *hat t>etng the particular
The other feature was a goal
feature.
until** by Furbush Liy a drive from Delia e
the fence at the further side of the rink.
1 he line up und summary:
And
Bath—Lincoln
Curtis, rushers;
Chapman, center; Tierney, half back;
Ala 1 lory, "goal.
Clangor— Huughtonf ami Walton, rushFurbush. canter; O’Hara, half back;
O’Alally, goul.
Bushes—
Score'—Bath, 6; Bangor, 4.
8.
Lincoln,
Walton, 6; Houghton, 8;
Timer
Stops—Alai lory, 8; O’Malley, 83.
liwlnal. Beferee—Kelley.

ers;

—

BIOS SAYS OUTLOOK 1H BAL).
January

WEATHEK.

Boston, Jan. IS.—Local forecast for
Fair weather, slowly rising
Friday:
temperature, South to Southwest winds.

Washington,

Jan.

19.—Forecast

for

Friday for New England and Eastern
New York:
Fair, warmer, light to
fresh Southerly winds.

8 p. in.—Barometer 80.880; thermometer, 88.0; dew point,
7; humidity, 87;
wind, SW, velocity, 8; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 28; maximum
thermometer, 83; minimum thermometer.
10; maximum velocity of wind, Ift NW;
total

precipitation.
\V«Hilt*r

KEEL Ob

THE MAINE LAID.

Philadelphia, January 19. —'Ihe laying
new
battleship Maine
has been completsd at Cramp’s shipyard.
She will be built alongside uf the Russian

of the keel of the

of

Would

Dispose

.0.

UliMrvn'’oD

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, January 19, taken
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
The

weather:

Arifc

and

Post-office

practically

decided

the
case

Reached Port

Safely After a Hard
Experience.

Brown

from th

•

5ih Virginia district
of
the
In favor
sitting member, Mr. Hwanson, a Democrat, by declining to consider the case.

Twenty-four Republicans joined with tbe
CAPTAIN SATS HE NEVER MET
Democrats and Populists on this vote.
The
was
then
bill
SUCH TERRIBLE GALES.
postollioe appropriation
AGlIXHT EXPANSION.
taken up.
Ihe greatest surprise of the
day was the adoption of two amendments
I
striking oat of the bill the appropriation
Stcamer'a Deck flwrpt by B mrmom
Senator Foraker Explain*
Thai He of
and
southern
mall
$171,001) for the fast
8vaa and Her Steering Ocur Smulird
Wann’l Spe aking for Administration $£5,1)09 for
special mall facilities from
In
Kausas
III* Itrmark*
About
The
—flighted the Ulemlowrr Hitt Was
Keeping
City to Newton, Kansas.
Unable to Aid Her—Will Repair at
l«la lid*—Mrara gna
Canal
t'nder appropriation for the southern mall has
been fought annually for six or seven
Dleraoilon Three llonr* lint So Vote.
(iieemtowu and Hall for Huston.
years, but has always been retained. The
Queenstown. January !».—The steamer
Washington, Januury 1 ft—The Senate Increase In tbe appropriation for tbe
llation «1 further today to discussion of
which left Hamburg on December
pneumatic tube service from $£25,000 to Alesla,
the
policy of expansion * Mr. Turner, $30.),COO was knocked out by the elimina- 27 for Boston,and which signalled Ktnsale
Populist of Washington, delivered a care- tion of tho provision which fell under a yesterday that her rodder was damaged
fully prcpaied speech on the Vest resolu- point of order for the repeal of the law and her machinery working very badly,
1 he speech won for the moat port
tion.
has reached this port safely.
The Hamagainst the extension of this service. The
a constitutional
argument, In which Mr. House adjourned with motion to recom- burg-American line officials have orTurner took Issue with Senator Platt and mit
dered
the Alesla to repair here and propending. The motion carried Instruc(Senator Forakur upon their recent uttertions te strike out the words “newly ac- ceed to Boston.
ances.
Turner pictured the storms
The captain of the Alesla says lit nevMr.
quired territory" in connection with an
which the gallant ship of state had ener
before met with such terrible galea
appropriation of $300,000 for mall facilities
countered and concluded the figure with
Immediately after he passed l>ands find
In Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines.
the
statement that notwitbslaudlng|the
these began and he had a continuous extrials it bad undergone. It had weathered
The House today {Missed the Senate bill perience of frightful storms. He made
them all thus far and had brought Into
tbs
authorizing the Arkansas and Choctaw slow headway to the westward until
'ihe
hurricane,
port its precious freight of liberty and Railroad comnany to oonstruct a railroad 11th when It blew a
The builders or the vessel,
nationality.
through the Cbooktaw and Chickasaw steamers deoks were swept by enormous
he said, were wise beyond their day and
seas, which smashed her tteum steer lug
nations In ludtun territory.
Now,
however, the noble
generation.
In accordance with notice previously gear. Recourse was then had to the hand
craft, Its chart having been torn to tat- given. Mr. Crumpackt-r, Republican of gear; but the wheel wes soon demolished
called up the contested election
ters, was drifting whither she wonld on Indiana,
by a hugo wave that nearly carried sevcase of Brown vs. Hwanson for the Fifth
ibis danger us
wild and unknown sea.
Mr. Miers, Democrat eral of the orew overboard. The rudder
Virginia district.
condition was being forced upon th* ship of Indiana, raised the question of consid- bead also was broken, the vessel becom“the
by
pretense tbatJFrovldence has eration and the House decided 79 to 183 ing almost unmanageable and drifting
not to consider the case.
now
cast
us
responsibilities
upon
Pieshient James D. Angell of Michigan helplessly at the mercy of ths storm.
which we may not shirk.” He could not university was appointed regent of the
That afternoon tho Aleida sighted ths
agree, however, that this dangerous re- Smithsonian Institute.
Ulendower from Philadelphia. December
the
one
for
American
wss
sponsibility
Ihe House then went into committee of 28, for
Mltfo, which signalled that •■he
people to assume. Mr. Turner denied the th« whole on the postofliee appropriation was sinking and wanted her crew taken
that
the acquisition of far
contention
bill. Mr. Loud, Republican of California, off.
distant
territory bad been forced upon
this country by the arbitrament of war.
He maintained that victory was not puron a so<l at me costoi n^iumaunK

nno

our

and prostrate foe.
the
conquered
This country was at liberty to retaln^such
foreign territory as it hml conquered if
it so desired and such of It as was suitable
in
climate, and inhabitants, we
might want to keep; hut he dented that
recourse was to give back
our only other
the conquered territory to the ouemy.
“Jt we may keep H ourselves,“ said
he, “we may require it to be given to the
people who inhabit It, for the purpose of
Independence and liberty.” This, he bethe proper course to pursue
lieved, was
race

the

case

of

the

Philippines.

The

sovereignty of this oountry would not be

hug

plotting

a great people and
thut
we are
that can be
that there 1h no
wo cannot meet
ua
which
thrust upon
That
and face and accept with safety.
this is true, all may well believe, els© our
fathers fought and wrought in vain and
children.
we of this day
aie degenerate
But it is the height of Quixotism, and
is the reverse of the teachings of the fathers
to go around the world hunting responsibilities and courting dangers because we nre aide to meet them
“Mr.
President, the American people
are not lacking in the faith and courage
of
tho fathers, which the senator from
Connecticut invokes.
'lbey have some
times, however, for a brief period, been
wisdom
of the fathers.
in
the
lacking
But in
case
the aberration has
everv
When the excitement
boon
or passion
or
interest which led them
astray has subdued or gone by, they have
returned to that wisdom and conservatism, always
tempered with faith and
oourage which, like free institutions is
the birthright they inherit from the fathers.
1 would therefore, amend the invocation of the distinguished senator, o«n fluent that it will not fall on dulled <ars
and say:
‘O. for the courage and the
faith and the wisdom of the fathers.’
At the conlcuslon of Mr Turner's argument, Mr. Foraker took some sharp exceptions to statements made in the speech,
especially those referring tc him personal11m explained at length the nature
ly.
of his statements, declaring among other
things that he had spoken ouly for himself and had no intan lion or desire to pose
as the
representative of the administration
so
far as his utterunoes were concerned.
Referring to the interested comment which had been aroused in Great
Britain by his statements, he said:
“1 was not speaking for the administration and the chill that went up and
down the backs of our friends In London,
was due perhaps to a misapprehension as
to which of tho Ohio senators was speak-

responsibility

tempura^.

charge of the bill, explained Its general
“We were anxious to send a boat, said
It carried, he said $11)6,471,- the captain, “but owing to our disabled
provisions.
esti- condition, we
03s, being $£47,638 mow than the
could not net the Alesia
mate
more
and $ti,£t>9.:idi
than the Into tbe
position to lower one. We stood
amount carried by the current law.
tbe
(Jlendower
all night and although
by
tbe neas mercilessly swept her
decks,
preprinting *3 HI, 000 for postal service in the crew
crouched in sheltered parts
lie suggested
newly acquire ! territory.
But we were powerawaiting rescue.
the propriety of defray log the expenses of
less to help her
On the morning of Janthe postal service in the new territory out uary 12, we sighted the British steamer
of the receipts there.
Mr. Loud agreed
Barrowmorv,
Harris, which left
Capt.
with the suggestion.
Boston, January 4 for London. We inMr. iirucker, Democrat of Michigan, formed her of the lilcndower's condition
made a point of order against the pro- and then headed for
Queenstown. Kin
vision of the bill in connection with the sale was
sighted ysstcroay. After a time
the pneu- we
appropriation of #<<00,00;; for
began to meet tugs and eventually
matic tube service. This repealed the pro
By the aid of a hawser
got one astern.
bibitlon against an extension of the serpassed to her we inunagel to steer the
vice.
Alesla into the harbor.
Mr. Loud contended that if the point
The
Alesla’s j*as&engers were pretty
was sustained
It
against the proviso,
badly
frightened, but are all In good
would carry out the whole paragraph In- health.
cluding the appropriation Itself.
If the pneumatic tube
was
system
GLLNDOWER’5 CREW.
agreed to Mr. Loud said, It should be exIf
not
should
be
continued,
It
tended;
How
Ihfy War* H*»«-netl toy .Hessile insisted that Mr.
liruoker
should
mint's Mm.
make the p int against the whole paragraph or withdraw it altogether.
New
York, January 19.—The Atlantic
Mr. Hopkins in the chair, sustained the
point of order, whereupon Mr. J^oud Transport line steamer BJenomlne, Capt.
the appropriation to
moved to reduce
Bocqueta. which arrived this morning
$i26,000. The amendment was adopted.
from London had on board
Capt. HoneyMr. Moody, Hepublican of Massaohusetts moved to strike out the paragraph roan and 22 members of the crew of the
southern
appropriating $i7l,»38for special
steamer
Lien dower,
British
tramp
last mail facilities
A light has been
which was abandoned at sea in a sinking
made annually against this
appropriation
condition. January 12.
Mr. Moody also opposed
fur tunny year*.
the appropriation o
#.i»,uuo for special
Capt. Honey man says: "We struck bail
to Newton
facilities from Kansas City
weather the first day out from Pblliulel
in

Kansas.
The latter
appropriation, he
laid, benehtt-ed only the newspapers.
Mr. Cowherd,
Democrat of Missouri,
defended the latter appropriation. There
an hour over
was a debate of more than
Mr. Moody's amendment.
It was supf MlcfclDemocrat
ported by Mr. Todd,
gnu, and opposed by riwauson, Democrat
of
Virginia; Carmack Democrat of
'iennessee; Haines, Democrat of Tennessee, and Ogden, Democrat of Iowa.
to 40
1 he amendment was carried
was stricken out.
and the
Mr. Moody then moved to strike out the
appropriation of #g6,000 for special mail
facilities from Kausas City, Mo., to Newton, Kas.
Mr. Simpson, Populist of Kansas, deThe
amendfended the appropriation.
ment was adopted aud the appropriation
stricken out.
Mr.
Democrat of
Missouri,
Clark,
rnovid an amendment to the appropriation for stamped envelopes,
providing
that no portion of it should be expended
in printing return cards upon stamped
Ton amendment was ruled
envelopes.

appropriation

.it

..n

Mr.

ottered

..

nnlnt ,tf nmA**

Dockery,
an

Democrat,

amendment

of

Missouri,

prohibiting

the

postollice money orders to bearer.
There were no further
It wu* adopted.
amendments and the bill was reported to
isHUtt

GERMAN
II*

H**fn«

of

the House.
Mr. Swanson then moved to recommit
with Instructions to strike out
the bill
from tho purugrnph appropriating f9UO,000
for mail facilities In territory hild by
military occupation tho w’ords “newly acquired territory” which he contended
bxed the attitude of the United Suites toand
wards this torntery to some extent
until Congress
were thereiore improper
This amendhuu decided upon a policy.
tho House
at
ment was pending when
5.15 p. w., adjourned.

GOVERNMENT OF EGYPT.

phia

j

saw

j
j

and the

ever saw

for

it

got up worse than 1
On the 6th of January 1

seas

them.

was no

Ireland,

so

good holding
I

turned

on

ship

my course
and headed

back for home.
stern
"The Llendower's
was then all
down, and the seas broke over the poop
with water; the stores
Tbe cabin filled
We gathered In the
below were ruined.
peak, forward, and huddled together to
keep warm. All we hud to eat was soaked
corn.

Five days after 1 turned ship, we sight
Ihe Alesla came as nu.nr
ed tbe Alesla.
aboard us as she could, but it would have
been foolishness to launch a boat in such
The Alesia's
a sea.
captain shoutid he
would stand by us till next morning, lie
said he was having trouble himself with
He could not even get food
machinery.
When
to us and we were nigh starving.
the Ale-la had gone.
broke
morning
“inn next
morning, January J9, toe
We sighted
Glendower was settling last.
She raw
our distress
the Menomlne.
signals. For two hours they worked with
us, and they got us iff at the risk of their

LATE MARINE NEWS.

/

To

Be

Iteaponslble

For

Snuiom.

London, January 1ft—A special despatch
Auckland, N Z., says the British
and American consuls were comcellad to

from

forca the
doors of the supremo oourt at
Apia, Samoa, in which the German consul had established himself, and to push
him Into the street.
All parties at Apia, the despatch continues, unity In condemning the Gennua
consul (or the lighting which has taker*
the rival kings,
it |le
place between
pointed out that In violation or nil agree*
ments the consul aOcompanled Matanfo’i
forces, when thej claimant Invaded the
and encouraged the opposition to
town

Malleota Tanus.

ft hen the British and American consuls were informed as to the situation
they adjourned the court and locked the

buildings.

The German consul then demanded the
keys, which were mused him. He then
broke open the doors, removed the lock*
and replaced
them with others.
He afterwards l rought the German municipal
president Into the chamber and tho latter
went upon the balcony and shouted
• the
British snd American marines asscuil led
on

I

the square:

am

"1

am

the sopreme court.

the chief justice.**

crowd replied with jeers and the
British consul
the keys of
demanded
the building which were refused.
A Scotchman named SJaokle, thereupon
climbed on to
the Luliding and hoisted
the Samoan tlag.
while the British and
American ooosuls md it imm^r of nifc
rles Invaded the building,forced the doors
open and pushed the German consul Into
the streeth. Ihen the »wu consuls formal*
and legally, according to the special
ly
despatch, opened the court and issued a
warning against
any further interference
with its jurisd'etion. -hrentenlng
to arrest
one
any
attempting to do «u
Matters, tho despatch concludes, are now
quiet and the German oor ul remains in
his consulate.
Further particulars regarding the disturbances at Samoa show Mataata’s followers numbered about 5000 men and that
1
the
adherents of Malleota
l& is were
only about 100U in number.
'There was
two hours' firing between
the rival forces, uuring which several of
the warriors were decapitated.
The American consul issued a proclamation claim mg that the Berlin treaty
had thu same force *»■ a law of Congress,
and that an Insult to the supreme court
of Samoa It, therefore, equivalent 11 aa
insult to the uovernment at Washington.
lbe

PHILADELPHIA

ORDERED 1() SA-

MOA.

Washington, January 19.—Ihe nary dehas prepared
orders fur tho
Philadelphia to proceed to Sa-

partment
cruiser

at once to
represent the United
States Interests there.
The
Philadelphia is due at "an Diego
next
Sunday from \cfapulco. Meanwhile If any vessel more quickly available
can be
found, one of Dewey’s tleet
for Instance, :t will be ordered at once to
Samoa to answer the urgent appeal of
the United States consul.
AuklanJ U 1800 miles distant and this
lack of communication makes the situation more perilous than it would otherwise be.
The Unite 1 States, Great Britain and
Germany, it is believed,could easily reach
a
satisfactory solution of the crisis in
Samoa if they oculd deal with tiro subject
them.selves in the usual course, but there
Is some
fear of ill considered action on
the (art of some of the agents of these
governments in Samoa before they can
Instructions from their governreceive
menu.
The interests of the United States are
in
the hands of Mr. Lloyd Osborne, In
the state department!
whose discretion
re (loses great confidence.
The
effect of the publicaimmediate
in the morning papers of the news
tions
from
Samoa
was
to bring to the state
department Sir Julian Puuncefote, the
Brltisn
ambassador, and Baron Speck
Von Stern beg, secretary of the German
moa

|

embassy.
rules laid down for
Under the strict
the government of diplomatic intercourse,
neither Secretary Hay >'.or the two diplomat
lepresentatlvee named, would *uy
as to the nature of
anything whatever,
the conversations chat took place between
them.
The

concern
Is felt by all three
agreement at the outlook.
PHILADELPHIA MAY SOT GO.

deepest

parlies

to

the

."an Dingo. Cal., January 18.—Admiral
from
Kautz landed today at Coronado
shown
the
tho Philadelphia and was
his
would
be
that
vessel
despatch -tatlng
ordered to Samoa lie said no such orders
had yet reached him and that it would

be doubtful

if the vessels would

be sent

Jong a voyage in view of her present
condition, which he would make known
n«
saia ner do twin
to the department.
was foul and needed cleaning and repairthe ship was
of
as
the
speed
ing badly,
The
reduced at least two knots thereby.
vessel woul have to go Lrst to the dry
dock at San Francisco.
ou

live*."

so

OFFICIAL NEWS FROM SAMOA.

Washington, January HI —It was stated at
the department of state today that
river
Washing.on, January 19.—The
despatches had been receive*' from United
and harbor bill is approaching completion States Consul Osborn at Apia, but as to
and will probably t>« given to tne publio tbeir nature, the < tflrials had nothing to
'1 be amount
or Monday.
on Saturday
say beyond that they went to confirm the
carried by the bill will be about $13,000,- news despatches printed this morning.
000.
The most important features of the Admiral Ruutz,
the commander of the
bill are the entirely new projects whiuh it
aeltio station, is now on board his flagis proposed to start.
They include the ship, the Philadelphia, and it was stated
plan of a 85 foot channel, *000 leet wide at the navy department that he woul i
trotn the narrows to the u a In New York
accompany that ship to Samoa.
harbor which the committee has deterGERMANY SNIFFS TROUBLE.
mined to authorize ut a total cost of |4,
i 510,000 with an appropriation carried by
Berlin,
January 1U.—The news from
the bill of 91,100.OU >.
Samoa, has been received with forebodThe committee bus favorably acted up- ing. The Lokal Anzeiger says:
of
the improvement
on the project lor
“All this, counties*. signiUe- an appreBoston harbor and an appropriation of ciable
quarrel and, with the unceremoni$31,911 has been placed in tne bill.
ousness which the Americans have utTected lately toward us, it may easily take a
TO EXEMPT NON-COMBATANTS.
The Samoan situation
serious* turn.
Involved a lurking danger.”
Washington, January 19.—The Presi- has always
The \ os-ischu
Zeitung
says: "Tha
dent In his last annual message to ConH1VKK AND UAKBOU BILL.

Cairo. January 10.—The Official Gazette
today publishes a convention between
and Egypt relating to the
Great Britain
future government of the re-conquered
It recites that the
Soudan provinces.
»
gress pointed out the need f securing an
provinces were re-conquered by tho joint agree ent with the principal maritime
efforts of the Britand
iinancial
military
as a permanent
for
establishing
ish and Kbedlval government* and s*ts powers
law of oivilized nations the principle of
effect to the
desire to give
forth the
the exemption of ail property at sea not
claims that nave accrued to Her Britancontrubaud of war from captutre or denic
Majesty's government by right of struction by belligerent owners in time
conquest—the claim to share in the pres- of war.
Acting on this recommendation
and future working and
ent settlement
the House committee on lorelgn affairs
development of the administration of the directed Chairman Hitt to report a conterritories.
current resolution Introduced by the late
Mr. Dingley authorizing the President to
SCOTT NOMINATED FOR SENATOR. enter into correspondence with foreign
to secure the change in tne
Chaileston. W. Va., Jan, 19.—N. B. governments
accepted usage and law of nations
Scott was tonight nominated for United
States senator by a joint caucus. Eighteen ballots were taken, the final vote
allowing 28 for Scott against 15 for
Goff ana 3 for Governor Atkinson.
While Scott lias the caucus nomination
liis election is not considered a certainty
owing to the close majority of the republicans and the alleged determination of
John McGraw, the democratic caucus
nominee who has 47 votes, to keep one or
two republicans out of their party ranks.

St. John, N. B., January 19.— Arrived,
schooner Nellie Eaton. Portland, Ms.

I

CONSUL'S ACTIONS.

Trouble lit

Washington, January 19.—The House
today

PEJSTOWil.

Considered

Swanson contested election

Philippines

ing.”
The Nicaragua
canal bill was under
8J degrees,
Boston,
W, clear; New
After
Philadel- consideration nearly^lj^e hours.
88
clear;
York,
degrees.
SW,
QUAY SAKS HE’S SATISFIED.
88
much
a
by
debate
sub.-!-.J.e presented
phia, 84degrees, NK, clear; Washington,deJan3Tu&F2awtf
for the bond
Mr.
*3
of
Alabama,
19.—Senator
Morgan
clear;
Albany,
January
Quay degrees, calm,
Harrisburg,
THE MAS OE PEACE.
was
made the following statement
today tie- grees, S, clear; Buffalo, 2<> degrees, amondiuent offered by Mr. Allison,
CHOATE CONFIRMED.
It provides that the secretary
tft. Petersburg. January 19.—The Kusfore returning to Wasbingtun:
SW, clear: Detroit, 29 degrees, SW. snow; adopted.
for
of the treasury shall not pay out
to
sian government has
to
attend
19.—The
a
“I
am
Washington
ordered
new
Senate
Chicago, io degrees, S, clear; St. P*ul,
January
going
Washington,
de3J
canal
work
more than $.10,000,000 durlug
Dak.,
cruiser of 6^6 tons.
these
no mi nations:
confirmed
It has also been de- today
to some omotal matters that reqnlra my degrees. SW, clear; Huron,
Earnest efforts were
cide 1 to build tbrae battleships of about Joseph Hodge* Choate of New York, am- attention
The situation here as far as grees, NW, clear; Bismarck, 83 degrees, any liscal year.
oon|j,bOO tons each and two cruisers of 0000 bassador to Great .Britain; also a number the Uulted States senatorshlp Is
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 46 degrees, Nft. made to amend the measure tu other
•nd dUOO tons respectively.
particular*, but uU tailed.
of promotion* in the army.
ouued, is entirely aatlafaotory to me. 1 ( cloudy.
battleship and orulser.

III 11

ALESIA AT

ABGIMINT HV WASHINGTON MAN

thought

Ab-

Bismarck, N. D., January ID.—Porter
J. McCumber of ltlohlaud oounty was
tonlgbt nominated for United Senator by
a caucus of the
Republican Held candidates and their importers.

I How Senator Turner

enough

THE

Decided

Appropriation

So
Impeached by such generous action.
far as other nations are concerned our
illlmatlble.
sovereignty is limitless and
It is no concern of other nations what
national health.
w** do for our own
The advice of Washington, he said, was
against entangling alliances which might
overcome the great ad vantage of our detached situation.
Passing from the domain of prudence to
that of principle, Mr. 1 urner maintained
that the proposition of power, urged by
many, breaks do wd for ever the fundamental principles on which our Institutions urc
Under such a proposition the
founded.
revolt.
principles of declaration of independence,
without representation is
taxation
that
NEW NAVAL RESERVATION.
tyranny and that the powers of the govWashington, January 19.—The Presi- ernment are derived from the oousent of
dent has Issued an executive order setting the governed, oould no longer be a guide
Mr. Turner adverted
apart Mission Bock, in rian Francisco bay to our statesmen.
The purpose is to to the statement of Mr. Poraker, a few
as a naval reservation.
and
the
station
was
not the purpose of
use it as a coaling
depart- days ago that It
It will be the
ment experts report that
the United States to retain the Philipbest station that can be had in San Fran- pines
permanently, but ho said he was
differ from the Ohio senator,
forced to
cisco bay.
because he found In the treaty which had
THIS COMMISSION DISSOLVES.
JjeeD
negotiated under the direction of
“evidence of such a charthe President,
Washington, January 19. -The Cuban acter that it must override the opinion of
evacuation commission was dissolved tofrom Ohio.
senator
the distinguished
day amt Its members submitted to the He referred to that part of the treaty, he
President, the Secretary of State and the said, which made not only accession to
Secretary of Wat, a report on their labors. this
oonntry of sovereignty over the
reference to
the
The report makes no
Philippines, but an acceptance by us
future government of the Island and emIt was Impossible
of that soveieignty.
recommendations
bodied no
political
to
forget, too, that the treaty was negowhatsoever, consisting
practically of a tiated In the midst of a clamor for un exwith
the
record
of its proceedings
tension of our dominions.
voluminous correspondence passing mainMr. '1 urner entered upon a discussion
ly between it, the Spanish commission of the constitutional phrases of the suband the administration at Washington.
maintaining that the resolution of
ject
Mr. Vest was a correct statement of the
DERELICT SCHOONER LOOATED.
principle founded upon the work of
Duxbury, Mass., January 19.—The dere- “our fathers." He quoted extensively
from authorities in support of his argulict sohwoner Grace of Ellsworth, Ale
wrecked in the November gale, has been
located off Duxbury Beach. It is believed
In ?onoluslon,
Mr. Turner said: “It
both her anchors have fouled the cablo.
the
Is
well
to

(.oral Went tier Report.
bott, late of the Plymouth churoh, Brooklyn, spoke tonight on “Expansion Not
Jan. 19.—The local weather
Portland,
The lecturer took the
Imperialism.’’
bureau office records as to the weather
as
of
the
that
expansion,
ground
polloy
wers
concerned, are as follows:
far as the Philippines
would not lie harmful to the American
8 a.m.—Barometer, 80.398; thermomepeople or their government and would be ter, 10.0; dew point. 2; humidity, 83;
a great benefit to tbs Philippines.
wind, W; volooity 0; weather, clear.

SENATORIAL CONTEST.

Rlrrtlon Case

to

19 —The war office
has received a
despatch from General
Bios, in command of the Spanish troops
in the Philippines, concerning which the
officials rauiutain the greatest reserve.
1 ho despatch of General Bios also announces the
departure of Spanish troops
homeward and says the situation at Manila is unchanged. Still, according to his
advices the insurrection In the Island of
is
the
Americans
Aiiudanao, against
Numerous Mabomraegrowing rapidly.
dan fanatics are scouring the
country
It is further aspreaching a holy war.
serted that the Island of Zebu is in full

Madrid,

IN THE HOUSE.

GIVE TO I\HABITANTS.

INDICTfc D.

Must Answer

GEN. WOOD’S TESTIMONY BEFORE

was

CAPITAL,

grateful to/ha Republican member*
legislature who honored me with a

of the

high

__

r,

_

am

CAN’T STAND CLIMATE.

situation will become even graver when
a rives at
the Americun warship
Apia.
It is said that the V, ashing ton department of state has instructed the United
States consul
general there (Mr. L.
Osborn), not 10 tfu-t the German comoil.
United States, who are
Evidently the
In Samoa among the
interested
least
i.ot mean to
respect
three powers, do
Germany's paramount interna s. Germany
the
more
all
hriuiiews
show
will have to
so as our
position is made tr.e worse by
to
help the
the evident desire of England
United States, so as t » retain the iuaer'f

*

friendship.”
—

_I__■■-'JSUg

---p

%

[

Wlscseseb
invite In the name of the reople of the aid from the state than the
State of Maine, William McKinley, Presi- school. Mr. Me Fad den told the committee
dent of the United States, to visit this ithat
3*i academtes In Maine reotlve a*
capitol at such time as be mav be pleased much
annually In state stipends es is
to appoint, ns the guest of the state
paid by the state to *j70 f re© high schools
When the members of the House who
under the general law.
No one appeared
had
refor
the
voted
resolutions
had
to opfiose the law but friends of Wilton
some
covered from their
enthusiasm,
snd Patten academies, were on hand to
funny things occurred to them. The vote
urge tbe passage of resolves making the

[

Lcgialatnrt Kidwsw Toliry of ProsMinin,

idoiil

unanimous, so the Demousual
appropriations for those schools
crats went on reoord as endorsing the Reunder th? system to which Mr. McFedden
publican administration. One of the leadTbe committee tabled all these
members when asked objects.
ing Democratic
SHOULD K!H* ISLANDS UNTIL about the matter, said that he had voted matters ponding action In executive cesIt Is said that the committee nmv
sion.
with the Republicans because he did not
IHKV IAN (JUVKRN I III MSFLVKv
hold up all the academy resolves until
care to vote against an
Invitation to the
have acted upon Mr. MoFaddan's
visit they
President of the United States to
resolution, although tbe passage of that
Maine, 'lhe resolutions were so adroitly
would not prevent the appropriations for
desolation «o Thl> KffnI Passed In- worded that they have
been desince
the schools, the. resolve being only for the
INilar Nr. Kwlb *r HIM Iwera In scribed a* a sugar coated pill, and the
submission of the question to the people.
«o
v te was so declared by
Speaker Steteon
as
Member of the Horaa». Hill
Until they had accepted it, there would
that there was no opportunity for dissent.
Amend Waring* Hank l.aaaa and to
legislature
be nothing to prevent the
Ail the members did not rise when the
Itrform llir Phonograph*.
on at present.
vote was taken but there was no call for making apiropriattons
financial
on
Before the committee
those opposed to express their sentiments
[srEcutt. TO THE l'UKSS.j
affairs this sfternoun.
Representative
unanisession
and
the
vote
was
be
u
short
to
declared
HI—In
; Augusta, January
Webb appeared in behalf of the resolve
a
today, the House of Kepresentatlvcs took mous. lhe resolutions would have had
the usual annual appropriation
making
who
First
but
they
there
members
were
majority
considerable Important action.
of itjOOffo tho Maine General hospital, r
and
be
of
Kliot
o'
to
the
what
of
jeotad
might
passage
unseated Thomas H Staples
A delegation of Lewiston people were
to the eon* construed to be a slap at the recently
gave his place In the House
on band to urge the passage of the resolve
Keefe.
Francis
ejected Senator from Maine and
they
teslant for the seat. Sir.
for that instiwould have vot« d against the resolution appropriating IAOUO yearly
This was In accordance with the linanl
and in addition 115,000 for Its
bad the chance been given them.
There tution
ruous report of the ooihinittee on elections.
fund.
the accompanying was some talk of a motion to reconsider building
When the report anil
Both matters were tabled for action in
no
resolve declaring Mr. Keefe entitled to to km* made tomorrow morning but
session.
Ml. Republican is likely to make
such a executive
the seat were laid before the House,
THE BANGOR EXPEDITION.
the motion,
that
those who would have opposed
Melcher of Portland moved
declared

as

was

assigned to Thursday nett. the resolutions believing that nothing
Judge Hopkins of Uscrlng, the chhirinan J would now be gained by a reopening of
immediately oil | the matter. They do not object to the ex
of the committee, was
his feet. He said that this was a matter presglon of the hop** that the treaty may
which should be promptly decided as It be ratified leaving the Philippines to be
involved the right of a man to a seat in dealt with in the future, but they do obthe House.
Judge Hopkins asked i» Mr ject to what will perhaps be seized upon
of
Melcbcr would not assign an earlier day. as an expression
disapproval of a
Mr. Melcner not agreeing to this prohibi- Maine Senator.
matter be

!

1

single

appear.
mute took

Mr. Heath’s view of the case
resolve unseating Mr.
and today the
{staples was passed without a dissenting
vote.

{STANDING HY THE PDISSIDENT.
The morning session of the House was
further enlivened by the passage of resolutions endorsing the attitude of President

McKinley

ou

relations with the

the quo.-lion of our
Philippines and urging

The
the rut locution of the peace treaty.
introduced
were
by Mr.
Air. Maoomber
Macoiuber of Augusta.
that the unanimity with which
said
been renominated
had
genu tor Jlale
might giro the impression that the legislature shared the views of Air. Hale respecting the policy of the administration.
To correct that impression, he would offer
these resolutions and he moved that the
rules he suspended and the resolutions
of
Then Air. Wilbur
given a passage.
Avon, moved that the vote be taken by
rising, and the resolutions were unanimously adopted. Considerable enthusiasm
the presentation
wus manifested during
and passage of the resolutions, which ore
as follows:
resolutions

U

....... J

miliiln

♦In.

illlltitr

uaiit

hi*

wise anti ilriu leadership of William Mcivinl *y. President of the United
States,
the forces of the United States, regular
uud volunteer, by their skill and valor on
laud and sea, have brought the war with
Spain Ij a speedy and victorious terminination; American statesmen have negotiated a treaty ensuring to Cuba the freedom for which the war was undertaken
uud to their country the right to extend
under its Hag the domain of civilization, and bear the blessings of God and
stable government to peoples who have
not known them; and the United states
has been advanced to a recognized place
world,
among the great powers of the

therelore.
Resolved, That President McKinley has
well earned the gratitude of his country
in the conduct of his great oilioe; that the
treaty witu Spain should he speedily ratithat the supremacy ot the United
lied;
States should be established uud all the
of
and
obligations
sovereignty
rights
should be exercised uud discharged in the

Philippines,

in

with

the instructions which have been given by the
President to the commanding oftioers of
and that the relinquish
those islands;
luont of sovereignty over them should not
it shall appear that
until
be considered
the duties and responsibilities of government may with safety 10 the interests of
all concerned be committed to the people
of the Philippines.
that the State of Maine
Resolved,
pledges her earnest uud faithful support
to the President in the execution of this
accordance

repeal

provision

the

bounty

on

law

of

plaoiug

a

bears.

Reynolds piesenied a bill fixing
salary of the register of probate of

Senator
the

at #1000 with nu
Cumberland county
The bill
additional #1000 for clerk hire.
Cumberland delegawas referred to the
tion. It is in the nature of an increase in
the enrollments of the otlice which have
been greatly reduced by the operations of
law.

bankruptcy
House, Mr. Maxey

the national

In the

introduced

police

court

court of

a

bill
a

making

municipal

record, with

a

of Gardiner
the Gardiner
court to be

seal and

more

a
ex*

tended jurisdiction.
The Sanford mills corporation wants its
organization confirmed and its rights ex
tended so that it can manufacture mohair, plushes blankets, etc., deal in real
estate cjierute saw’ mills and engage in
commerce on the high seas.
An act was introduced
raising the
salary of the Aroostook judge of probate
t.

*1001).

There were many petitions for travelling
libraries, for an increase In the salaries of
the judge* of the Supreme court, ror tn.>
annexation of Deerlng to Portluud, for
the repeal of the road commissioner law,

repeal of the
trapping of beavers,
for the

law
and

prohibiting
for

the

the better

of Memorial day by the prohibition of sports on that day.
observance

FOR GOOD ROADS.
Mr. durance W.

Small of Portland
chief consul of the Maine Division of the
Deague of American Wheelmen, is here to
explain to the members the bill advocated
other friends of
by the wheelmen and
This Is the measure already
good roads.
printed in the PRESS providing for the
appointment of a state engineer of hlgnThis evening Mr. Small addressed
vvavH.
a

number of the

them the

members

explaining

to

details and operation of the bill.

AMONG THE COMMITTEES.
education this
afternoon Representative Orrin McFadden of Dresden made an address in support of the resolution providing for the
JJefore the

committee

on

people of a constitutional amendment to prohibit appropriations in favor of sectarian and private
submission to the

Mr. McFadden whs the only
speaker in support of the resolution bnt
ills uddres* was an able argument in support of the proposition and the members
policy.
Resolved, That the governor, the Presi- of the committee gave it close attention.
of
and
the
the
.“enate
dent of the
Speaker
As previously
explained In this com?*
House of Representatives be authorized to
spondenee, Mr. McFadden'* resolution
was not prompted by any
religious conlie regards the present syssideration.
tem of making
appropriations for the
to
r\M
academies as working grave injustice to
to
which
now support free
those towns
high
As an example of the operation
sohools.
to
of the Jaw he instanoed the case of Wls
cased und Newcastle.
Wlscusset main
to
tains a free high school and receives state
aid to the extent of $250 annually.
In
At all grocers Newcastle, a wealthier town than Wiscasset there is an academy, charging for
n 2-lb.
tuition of all pupils and receiving more

he

Easy Food

Easy
V\ Easy
Easy
Easy

Buy,

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats

pkgs. only

schools.

OF

Judiciary

Before the

(S/KCIAL

TO 1 H K

January
here today from all

I

Prop-

AJCSS.J

the
urge the proposed increase in
of the judges of the Supreme

salaries

Judicial

on

Ordtr* from (if*. Rrooke.

AS.

THIS

EFFECT

CEIVED FROM

HAVANA.

TO

ORDERS

Orilrri llnvf firm
ofKffrrt

I

(.ovfinor

.Mrrr

poii

of Province

Hr

RE-

Krpl (fcnlrt for Fror
Proplr of Province—
Redne««f

A nlomnlou—Maiillary

l)unr Mini

to

Work

Performed for Motion*

Only.

January Ik.—Tha United
Santiago,
military authorities In Havana
have cabled the Santiago department an
States

order dlreotlng tbal not

As ahowiug the sentiment existing
Mr. Potter said he
outside of the bar
decided to read a letter from President
Hydo of Bowdotn oolksge, who ho knew
represented the feeling of that community. President Hyde's l*-t:er strongly adiio said In hi* letvocated the Increase.
that no man who could nut earn
ter

a

cent

of the

cue-

th^iii

I3JOO

J

bunch,

for

picked

men

u

year

In

private j

|

j

rac-

has

not to

to

President P. K. Booth by of the Portland Board of Trade spoke briefly la sup-

l-toeli a policy as Is now suggested urging the work of sanitation, might have
been applicable In July and Angus! last,
Imt certainly not under the ohaugeil conditions today.
Very likely the sanitary
conditions at Havana now reaombl* those
In any event, letters
of .-ontlago then.
and despatches received from the capital

of the movement,

obliged
Boothby
Portland

setting forth .the
made upon the judges who were
to Incur
Mr.
many eipeng’*.

referred to
men

and

the fact that

over

business linns

100

have

cam© In such
signed the petition* In favor or the move* prof inoe.
juJlclory committee, menu
Herbert Al. lloath, when called
lion.
THE STORY OF A MODEL.
which had assigned the matter for a hearthe central section of
ing this ufternoon, found It necessary to upon to represent
Poa*d
For One Picture itnil Lift■Vie
It Is the state,said he had boon Impressed with
adjourn to th© hall of the House
ed n Farm Mortungp.
the
remarks
male
buatnefl^
earnest
the
of
the
bar
the
mru
by
that
here
even
seldom
Had it not been for a mortgage on a
From men who had addr*s»ed the committee.
In such number*.
are present
Missouri homestead the world would never
he
that
had
taken
said
Air.
Heath
pains
headed
I’oi tland came a large delegation
have aeon Astley 1) M. Cooper’s wonder3f this section of
In Its ranks were to learn the sentiment
There might
by ex-Gov. Cleaves.
ful painting,
TriUyr.
It
he
knew
was
uverwbelthe
state
aud
M.
Welders,
Messrs. Clarence Hale, George
have been a painting of that subject by
the
As
in
favor
of
movement
W.
Isaac
tningly
the same arfist. but it could never have
‘StJth J*. Larrab**©, C. A. Higbt,
Frederick showing the
inadvqu*!'? of the present been the masterpiece the present imyitlng
A.
Merrill,
Dyer. John
It was that mortgage that gave Mr
Heath
said
he
is.
Air.
tiiat
knew
apHalo, 1 latino W. Gage, A. F. Moulton, salary,
his honutiful model.
Katon, John H. Fogg, John pointment to the bench had been recently Cooper
William C.
Some years ago this young woman was
With th© tendered to a distinguished member of the
i. Fagan, W. C. Whelden.
living the happy life of u country girl on
bar, who said that bad the
numbers of the bar came a number of Penobscot
her wealthy father’s farm in western Misbeen #5010 a year he would have
them salary
men.
business
Among
souri. She grew up wild and free, unreprominent
Appointment wan strained in spirit* and form, living very
Booth by of the Portland accepted the place.
were President
No corsets ever encircled
K. B. also tendered to a distinguished member close to nature.
Board of Trad©, J K. Blazon,
bar
and he, too, felt her waist and no tight shoes distorted her
Winslow of Portland, William Hug©!, and ot the Kennebec
obliged to decline because the salary was feet. She grew to womanhood an unfet
J. W. Fairbanks and others of Bangor.
tend child of nature, beautiful In face
In recent years the work anti
The case of the petitioners wus opened so small.
and form. Then came misfortune for her
the
have
been
of
who
of
judge*
jy
Hamlin
power
great
Charles
Bangor,
by Gen.
father. The grasshoppers devastated hi*
while their salaries have born
spoke earnestly in favor of the increase. Increased,
fields, and ho was compelled to mortgage
to
duwn
this
sum of
the
niggardly
course
of
kept
said
that
The father sickened and
Gen. Hamlin
the homestead.
a
do
with
to
#J500
year
had
dhd, leaving his wife and daughter withnothing
judges themselves
lion.
John 11 Kedrnan of Ellsworth out resources and with a mortgaged home.
To
tho movement to raise their salaries.
They went to Kansas City, where the
Maine salaries compare also addressed the committee.
show how the
The committee did not act in the mat- mother sfeured employment as a cashier
Gen.
with those paid in other states,
It is a foregone in a department store and the daughter as
Hamlin read some figures of th© salaries ter in executive session.
cloak model In the same establishment.
that the committee will report
paid In Connecticut. The chief justice of conclusion
Their common purpose was to save money
favor
of
l»i
the measure,
the Supreme court receives 14500 and his uuanlmously
enough to pay off the mortgage on the
will
be
on
the floor homestead. As they came and weut to and
opposition
assort nos $4000 with an annual allowano© but then1
In Connecticut and it may,if sufficient strength is shown from their work they attracted attention,
each for travel.
of $5
the objector* result in fixing the and soon all eyes wero upon them. Tho
re eight
tber
Superior courts whose by
young woman soon Imxumuo known as the
are courts salaries at #4,000 instead of #5,000.
and
there
receive
$1000
judges
as such was known
The committee acted favorably on the “Living Venus,” and
of oommon pleas with justioes who reto many ptx>ple who knew nothing of her
to the deaf, dumb and
At the close of his re* bills lo relation
ceive $8000 eacn.
life.
At this time an artist friend, who lived
marks, Gen. Hamlin called on Mr. Park- blind,and to permit the Maine Charitable
hnrst of the Penobscot delegation to read Mechanic association to hold property to in Kansiis City, wrote to Mr. Cooper that
he had seen the woman of goddcsftllkc
'Ibis letter, the extent of #150,000.
u letter from Judge Peters.
form who alone would serve for a model
of th©
which received the endorsement
for a
perfect Trilby, knowing that
MADE A DEPUTY SHERIFF
Penobs jot delegation has been printed In
Cooper was searching for such a model.
the PKK.Sti.
Farmington, January 19.—J. 11. Howes The artist went posthaste to Kansas City.
j Gen. Hamlin in presenting the next of New Sharon was appointed deputy Ho managed to sec ure an introduction to
speaker, said to show that th© sentiment sheriff by high sheriff -I. A. Blake of the beautiful girl, and with all possible
She indigtact suggested hit purpose.
; in fuvor of the Increase is not confined to Frnnkliu county, today.
members of th© bar but Is shared by businantly refused his offer, but Cooper was
so
with
her
JOHN K. PRESCOTT SAILS.
beauty that he
impressed
ness men generally, fa© would intr duo© a
would not be content with a refusal. He
Rockland, January 19.—Schooner John
representative business man of Portland,
argued with the mother, persuaded her
Mr. H. B. Winslow, who would address K. Prescott, (Dew) the hugest American
and promised a price that would raise the
Mr. Winslow said he did four masted vessel in salt water,
sailed
the committee.
mortgage and endeavored to show the
not propose to make a speech but be took ou her maiden voyage to Norfolk today.
ri.-mirhfer tilAf t h**rv lined
no rinr'.riflm nt
sentito
the
in
her maidenly modesty. He told her that
general
testifying
pleasure
her mother could go with her and be with
ment he found among all clusses of PortI_a_— I..
.»# aku Inopuuuu
Hu ru.
her all the tune she waa posing
OF RELIEF.
Finally
At Cooper's beautiful home
she yielded.
garded the movement as a commendable
in San Joee, Cal., during the following
one, and thought that $5000 was none too
four months, she was the sole model and
Two Letters to Mrs. Plnkh&m.
much. If the committee should favorably
furnished the inspiration for this great
report on this matter and the legislature
picture. When the picture waa oomplctod,
should carry out the recommendation of
both mother and daughter returned to
Mrs. John Williams, English uown,
Kansas City, where the daughter waa
the committee, Mr. Winslow was sure the N. J., writes:
action would receive a cordial reception
Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam:—I cannot be* soon married.—Washington Post.

court

The

Ol iuiiy,

ferred to

read,
puzzle

typewritten

than to

out

the

letters rather

handwriting of

surprised to learn from
the letter of Judge 1'efcers that the justce*
of the Supieme court have to pay their
stenographers.
Hon. William Ungel of Unngor was the
lawyers,

he

was

next business

mittee.

man

He said

inauguration of

to

address

the

com-

that at the time of the

the governor, be

was

told

this was a lawyers' movement. Mr.
Engel said he replied at that time that he
was in favor of the movement Mr. KnuH
paid some attention to the claim that
good men could be proourred at small
salaries.
Then, he said, we shall have a
erudition of things where only rich men
We do not want in
become judges.
can
Maine a conditlou of things where the
bench will be labelled “none but the rich
Mr. Kngol spoke forcilby
need apply.”
ut the need of an inereuse of salaries of
the judges and urged upon the oomniittee
the desirability of a careful and thorough
the
1‘xamiiiation of the necessities of
judges In fixing the amount to be paid
them. Such an examination would show
in the
that the sum of $50l.)0 named
petition would not be au unreasonable
me
Mr. Engel argued that the state was
that

well able to

It was
grant the increase.
not state taxation whichwas
burden
soma.
was munctpal
It
taxation, al
though, It was sometimes tried to convinoe
men to the contrary.
Three-fourths of
the state tax is paid by
exrailroads,
presses, tel g aph
companies,
savings

gin to tell you bow 1 suffered before
taking your remedies. I w as so weak
that I oouid hardly walk across the floor
I had womb trouble
without falling.
and such a bearing-down feeling ; also
suffered with my back and limbs, pain
in womb, inflaramat ion of the bladder,
*
piles and indigestion. Before I had
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal
better, and after taking two and onehalf bottles and half a box of your
Liver [’ills I was cured. If more would
take your medicine they would Dot
have to suffer so much.”
Mrs. Joseph Peterson, 51R East St,,
Warren, Pa., writes:
"Dear Mils. Pink ham:—I have suffered with womb trouble over fifteen
years. I had inflammation, enlargement and displacement of the womb.
I had the backache constantly, also
I had
headache, and was so dizzy.
heart trouble, it seemed as though my
heart was in my throat at times choking me. I could not walk around and
I could not lie down, for then iny heart
would beat so fast I would feel as
though 1 was smothering. I had to
sit up in bed nights in order to breathe.
1 was so weak 1 could not do any-

thing.

*

♦*
l have now taken several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and used three packages of Sanative Wash, and can say
1 afn perfectly cured. I do not think
I could have lived long if Mrs. Pinkli&m'a medicine had not helped me.”

THE BEST MAN.
flow Hr Couies

to

Have

a

Part la the

MnrrltKf Ceremony,
Under the title Whan a Maid’s Married" Frederick Boyd Stevenson in The
Woman’s Home Companion traoes the
origin of some of our marriage customs
back to the days of primitive man.
While wo smile at the wife stealing
propensity of the savage or half savage nations we cherish as our dearest form a custom that had its direct origin In this very
The best man,’ who
selfsame practice.
plays so im}tortaut a part in well regulated marriages that nowadays have any
pretense at all to the fashionable, once on
a time in Sweden occupied a position that
In the
was useful as well as ornamental.
old days the Swedish groom found it desirable, in fact, to have several‘best men,'
to defend him from the assaults of rivals
and prevent them from carrying away his
bride. The Scandinavian warrior of ancient times was far too lofty in his ideas
to condescend to plead for a maiden’s
hand. So he patiently wuited until some
other man who was more gallant had obtained the fair one's QonsehL. Then, when
all the details had been nicely arranged,
the proud warrior, with a body of well
trained retainers, dashed down on the
wedding party and, if strong enough, car
rlad away the bride. 'Ihe best men’—and
it wan vary essential that they should be
the best men in those days—therefore became necessary fixtures to the marriage
ceremony, and they were so well esteemed
anti the It popularity became so permanent
that when the reason for their existence
removed they were still retained.
Wus
Hence the custom is preserved in the beet
man’ of today.

to

a

luupi

icoruti/

of

('osstry

hwv uur own

Marie Antoinette.

Old Jean (who was a child then) had
Idea who she (tho queen of France)
was. as she was always spoken of as Veuve
Capet and her daughter as "Cl toy on no
Marie On entering her room he looked up
and saw a pale, cold, stem looking woman with snow white hair, standing bolt
upright, facing the three men and boy as
they came in. Some childish Instinct made
the boy reverently bend his head to her
and if he dared he would have doffed his
cap and bent his knee
Constantly he carried the pitcher to her,
and one day, when his uncle was more
drunk than usual, he slipped three primroses. which he had in his hot little hand,
into hers. The queen took them, hid them
The
in her dress and burst into tears.
child was frightened at her hysterical sods.
Loud and Acre* was the roar of laughter
from the ribald guards on hearing Veuve
Capet cry. She had not shed a tear since
her boy hod been taken from her, but the
flow era had opened the floodgates.—“For'’
eign Courts and Foreign Homes.
no

j

j

of

Language.
a hat before i boto say that’s the
hat I had hod, isn't isf"
The English

“Mamma, if I had
th is one. it’s all right

“Certainly, Johnny."

“And if that hat once had a hole in it
and I had it mended I could say it had
had a hole in it, couldn’t I?"
“Yes, there would be nothing Inoorrect
in that."
Then it’d he good Knglish to say that
the hat I had had had had a hole In it,
wouldn't itP"—Trained Motherhood.
Ill OLDKN

TIME**.

V

generally known that Syrup of
permanently overcome habitual
constipation, well informed people wil
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally Injure the system. Buy
that it is
Figs will

the

genuine, made by
Fig Syrup Co,

the

ay it

OIIU

No trouble 1* more common or more
inIsnndrrstoed lbun mrvous dyspepsia.
Peo le having it think their nerve* are to
blame and are surprised tbot they are not
ihe real seat
cured by nerve mc.iolne*.
’ihe
of.
of the mischief is lost right
stomach is the organ to be looked after.
have
do
not
Nervous dyspeptics often
stomach, nor
any.paio whatever In the
perhaps any tf the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness.
Nervous
dyspepsia
shows itself not in the it imacb so much
as lu nearly every organ.
In iom* Cases
the heart palpitate* and 1* Irregular; In
others the kluneys are affected; in others
headthe bowel* are constipated,
with
aches stiil uih« re are troubled with loss

whs

tions to aid in the m-slmilatioD of food.
respects,
1 heartily endorse them in all
and 1 keep them constantly on baud

four.

THE DAILY PRESS

Well, well, my child, I suppose that’s
tfM-auHc my memory’s fuilln a little every
car "—Brooklyn Life.

“At what age does a man show the most
Mel 11 genre?"
“At the age when he reaches t he oonclution that ho has the least."—Chicago I’ost

Goldfish

an*

originally

were

of Chinese
found in a

origin.
They
large lake near

and were first brought
; Mount Tien-tJiin
to Europe in the seventeenth century
j
The find in France came a« a present to
j Mme. de
Pompadour.
*
The Chines** have devoted themselves
for nearly 4,000 years to the artificial
propagation of fishes, shellfishes, fouls,

i pearls

and sponges.

The
following were registered at the
Dr. A. Clement.,
Windsor yesterday:
Augusta; C. K. Hustin and wife, Worcester; P. C. Johnston, Bath; George Stevens, Lewiston; F. W. Huntington, John
Kiley and wife, Boston; Capt. Hawk* it,
Montreal; J. F. Conley, New York; W.
W

UI,Uu

York; E.

Clnxlnnull

ti.

Watson,

U

V

N,,r..y

\.. w

Bucksport, W.

S.

Chester, North Adamn, Mans.
liurus,
Monarch over pain.
cuts,
I>r.
instant relief.
sprains, stincs.
At
Oil.
Thomas’s Eclectric
any drug
store.

ELOCUTION

CLASS

Prof. Janies R. Kelley,

Will Begin Jan. 25. ’Of).
•8.00 fur Ten Wrfkn’ luitructlon.
For a limited time only, through the cooperation of a philanthropic gentleman, the
first fiity pupils will he given Instructor! In
Vocal Music at this Cons.-rvatory at the reduced terms of #20.00 lor twenty lessoas.

Music,

Conservatory of

159 HIGH ST.
JULII'I* E. WAKD,
jau 11

mating-r.

M,W&SioJan2.r>

ya.A.a.a.a.a.a.a.a.a,a.A.a,.a.a.a|
«

TOURIST SLEEPING GARS];

To Californio and New Mexico,
Arixona and

>

Texas.J,

<

*

|

Mufajat Tmuiil Excursion! leav« WuhiuKtm, D
C.. v’srr VVidnndiy and Saturday. Through »)*•«• p- j
rrato tfax Fnnci* 5 wuhou* ehaoge through .Nf ■* j
Oltan»a:*4 th* • < ini-boptcal nylons of th« South 1
Ps*a*%Aj C »«4'idtf.a aod
through._ t 4uy»

*

j

nicies fr’JUrteraaliop.
ticket*

Sreerrac.-raOoBAi

leal
rue

,1
10T&

*•

;

u

r.

l

Starr.

J. H. Gould.
Cornish— L.B. Knight.
Dee ring—N. J. Scanlon.
I
enter—A. A. McCOUA
Gama*
Damar iscoua— m
Kalrtielil-K. It Kvans.
Farming too— H. F- VNhlioAOA
Mltehex
Freeport—A. W. hrye.
Fryeourg—-A. C.
Fryeburg—J. T. WuiUnora
G*rdlner-Bu»*«U Bros.
Green's Lwralug—8. W Blielo.
Gorb*lu- L. J. Lsriuom..
u
jj. H._» M. Le.vltl &
Gore—l' I
Keunebunk—J. H. ous.
*».

Bo*.

Hu»jel'.

Ksnuebunkport—C. k aiuier.
Uvermo.e Falls -C. Newjnaa.
A Wlushlia
Lewiston—C handler 'I
ar»too.
HLoug islaud—S.
.Grant.
A.Liiuerlea—bI Ubott—C D Foster.
M Gerry.
1 S5S5 hulls- A.
r*U»—tUrflll e. Downing.
Noyes.
No Dcerlug—A.l
C. lluohuugi
>oi th hl/aUorubioNFL—J.
e
Norway—F.l*jsorw-j
A

()

J*o yes Co.

Couwav—C. H. Whittaker.
Orchard—Fogg & liboy.

N

Old

hlcuo.ond—A. L. Frebte.
Kumiord Falls—F. J. Itolie.
& Carr.

Rockland—Duuu
h
A. J. Huston.
Haniord—'lr>Uton Bios,

bkowbegan—Blxby

booth
°

& Buck,

Fortiand—J. F. Merrunaa*

H. Kicker A soa.
Windham—J. W. Head,
Fans—A. I>. Sturtevaut.
Faria—F ▲. Shuttled.
Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
IL H. Kendricks A Co.
E. U Preble.
Bristol—N. W. Damage.

••

ThoiuastoD—K. Walsh,
yinal Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WalsrTille—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W'. B. Boothbf.
WoodSords—Chapman * Wyman.

YarmouthvIIIo-aTJ

oodtl

Marrmer.

CumDerland Mill*—H. G.
Camden—Fred Lewis.

••

l

iLxr.. -mwiArr,

Augusta—J F, Pierce,
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
BlddeXord— A. M. Burnham.
Bndgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunewlek—F. P. Shaw.
Bancor-J. D. Glyuu.
Bootnbay Harbor—*'. F. Kenntaon.
Brownfield-E. L. Frluk.
tape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose

South

adaraai 1

California

**

^outh
bbuth
boutb
South
Kju5o-

1

..

109 Congress street
E. w. Robert*
247
A B. Merrill
"
406
E. h. Sprague,
N. G. Fessenden, 523
5o4
W. li. Jewett.
M
560
I. A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jelllson, 236 O ngres street
J31A
Congress street,
(.'bus AShV'b
135 Congiess street
B. L. bonne
( Frederiekson. 16 India street.
A. atubis, corn* r hvoeraland 1 ample Sts.
J. ,l. Beard* or ill. 87 imiia street
p. 11. linkin'*. 43 Middle street.
I. I>. J. Perkins. 2 Exchange street
K 1*. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
f. b. Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxlord street
J. W. petersou, 177 Middle*r#*et.
W. I.. i'rai.e, 7»t Exchange street
Westiuan A West 23 ana U5 Commercial
Jol n II. Allen, 381 f-» Congress street
Dtnnet A Co. *'>45 Congress «•■ —♦*
<; .1. Hodgson, 26Vs Portland street
1 M. <. leu demng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. I Harmon, 1115 Congress street
J. 11. Whitman & son, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 58 Pine street.
J. 11 Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor.
11. D. McKenzie,
Spring and Clark
Cat't. Long. 48 Portland Pier,
i, \V
Hunt. 8 Custom house Whart
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands tu the Falmouth.
Preble. Congress Square and ^nited Mates hoIt
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., Agents
ou all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland A Rochester railroads and of
agents on auy of the Boston Truius.
The Pbssb can also oefound at tho following
Auburn—G .11. HaskeQ.

••

Principal Bo»ton University of Oratory,
and Teaclier of Elocution at Now England Conservatory of Music,

Portland

periodic

Can always be found at the
svurrt* ui:

When Me la Wisest.

i
k

TKMT OK MTtAHT'tt
PKPftlA TABLKTI,

n»hluat«»n.

“Why. grandpa voti used to say that
killed six Indians with one shot.
rou
Then you cut it down to five; now you

*

People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneAcial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now

A

foods.

Au

Improbable Hope.
In looking into the future we And ourselves staring at a blank wall, for, with
the exception of the phonograph and the
typewriter, no recent advance has been
The
made in lessening literary work
ideal method of composition would be the
use of some machine into which the oper
ator could talk and have his spoken word
reproduced at once on paper as the writ
ten word, hut unfortunately, like print
tng photographs in colors, each succeeding
advance and discovery in the world of in
vention seems to make this hope more ami
The inxunnountabhmore improbable.
difliculty lies in the fact thut there is no
between
the
sound of a word
connection
We will
and its appearance on paper
this ideal stale.—J. Howe
never reach
Adams In North American Review

nAKK

prevent the manuadulterated end mis-

to

sal**

urlou* Reike of

(

be preserved from so dismal
fate, says President Charles W. Eliot In
The Atlantic. It is not the loss of the
forests only that is to be dreaded, but tho
loss of agricultural regions now fertile
and populous, which may be doeolatcd by
the floods that rush down from liare hills
and mountains, bringing with them vast
quantities of sand and gravel to be spread
over the lowlands.
Traveling a few years ago through
Tunis, I came suddenly upon a fine Roman bridge of stone over a wide, bare, dry
It stood some 80 feet ubove the
river bed
bed of the river ami had once served the
need* of a prosperous population. Marvel
lng at the height of tho bridge above the
ground, I asked the French station master
if the river ever rose to the arches which
carried the roadway of the bridge.
His answer testified to the flooding capacity of the river and to the strength of
lie said, I have been here
the bridge.
four years, and three times I have seen the
river running over the parapets of that
bridge
That country was onoe one of the richest
granaries of the Roman empire. It now
yields a scanty support for a sparse and
The whole
•sin 1 barbarous
population.
region round about is treeless.
The care of the national forests Is a provision for future generations, for the permanenoe over vast areas of our country of
the great industries of agriculture and
mining upon which the prosperity of tho
A good forcountry ultimately depends.
est administration would soon supix>rt
itself, but It should be organized in the
interest* of the whole country, no matter
what it ooet.
A Reminisce no*

Dlgefttloii

Mrs. Helen St rut hers Dunn of Philadelphia Is the owner of a rurious old relic.
*
There arc
of people in tho United
States who would give much money to
own th: t piece of redwood which has b«*’n
It
ho carefully polished and set in gold.
cauie to Mrs. Dunn through her father.
who gave the United
John Stmitlu-r
State* tlmarble sarcophagus In which
Washington's body now rests. Mr. Struthrre wan well known ns a dealer in marble.
His offer of n marble sarcophagus was
made to John lAwrenee. the only survivWashington's family, who
ing member
replied that Mr. Strut hers hud tendered
the gift with *o much delicacy and tact:
that it could not. b© refused.
When the coffin containing WashingM.
PHOF. HfiNKY W. trlkKH. A
ton’s remain* was Iwing removed to Its
new resting pliwT in
Mount Vernon, a of Hash ami appetite with accumulations
From a small of gus scur risings and heartburn.
piece of it was '-hipped off
It l* Mile to say that .-ft.art'*, Dyspepsia
portion the breastpin was made. It is 1 ablets
will cute any stomach weakness
irseu m wv «nupe oi a coiun—a grewsome
t!.*• stomach,
or disease except cancer of
suggestion for an ornumont, but it bat* ihsy cute sour stoinuchs, gas, loss of flesh
worn.
It rest* in its little and
never been
appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation,
can-. Hide by hid. with the trowel which
heartburn, constipation and headachs
xvas used to cement the sarcophagus—
Send for valuable little book on stoma* h
diseases by address ng K A Stuart Co..
Boston Transcript
sell
Marshall. Michigan. All druggists
Prof.
at .'»> cents
full sized packages
Muiiipi <l « leopntra.
the
well-known
M
A.
Henry W. Pecker,
A Worcester man tells The Gazette of religious worker ami writer of Ht. Louis,
that city that when xisitlng the British ^secretary of the Mission Hoard of the
Church Chief Clerk
museum some time ago he stuck a postage Derman* Methodist
Harbor
Accountant for tie
stamp on the mummy case of Cleopatra. und Lxjert
Public SecreNo one was and Wharf Commission
I was i'.ll alone, he huts.
School
Patrons’
Louis
the
St.
for
tary
looking and I stood there g.-uting at the As*
Delation, and the Dlsirlct Conference
mummy ca*»e and thinking over the sto- fit rtowards of the. M. K
Church; also
ries. when I put my hand in my pocket takes an active part In the work of the
I could not Kp worth league, and to write on
and felt the postage stamp.
relighelp it The thought of the mummy thou- ion* and educational topic* for several
he
relief is
found
llow
sands of years old and the brand m xvstumj magazines.
1 best told In his own words:
of the brand new country was too much.
“Some weeks ago my brother heard me
1 hastily whispered in the oar of the eftigy:
Indigestion, and
say
something about
Why is this stamp like Antony? Give it taking a box from his pocket said *'lry
it’s
stuck
on
Because
was
slapped
and
you!*
I
up?
did,
Stuart's
lablets,’
it on the case and started out to establish promptly relieved
Then 1 Investigated
nn alibi as quickly as (xiSslbU*.
the nature of the tablet* and became *attltdled that they were made of just the
right things and in Just the right proporDiminished With Arp.

a

STORIES

Mr. Winslow
hit section of the state.
days, when people pre-

Happen

To (Jaiu Flesh, to Bleep Well, to Know
What Appetite snd liond

0

oouiitry may

1

in

branded

•tripped of Ita Trees.
Any on© who has traveled through the
comparatively tree]©** countries around
the Mediterranean, such ns Spain, Sicily.
Greece, northern Africaund large portion*

the

said that in those

Mar

legislature

facture and

IMPORTANCE OF FORESTS.
What

legal gentlemen

that

the

HP

ton.

Nervous Dyspepsia

They voted to instruct the
<omiug joar.
UgislHlve committee to present a bill 11

fluence upon iny choice of a profession, as
it taught me tliat th**re was money in contracting.”—Detroit Free Pres.v.

si.| reins
should lie the

■IICTUAHiODI.

DISTRICT.

wss wen

started after them with a horsewhip.
“He said that he wasn’t going to have ‘a
lot of fine Ice spoiled by a pack of pesky
boys skating on it.
"I think the incident had a certain In-

the

sion.

demands

wont to work to carry out the plan.
“We were over a month working at It—
that Is. the other t>oys were, while I stood
around and bo^-d the job.
**l was proud of the work when It was
finished, and I think my father was, too.
although he couldn’t seo for the life of
him how I managed to secure so much
*
help for nothing
“With the first hoary freeze there was a
rush for t ho pond by the boys tliat was
only equaled by the rush away from It
when father discovered them there and
wo

Americans for this and othsr recent orders virtually reduce the military governthe judges
lucrative profes- or of the
department to a mere automaof fairly

appointed

They

at

been considered advisable thus f r
allow the order In question to become
public, lest there lie a revlvel of
tbs
popular excitement provoked by the
the olglnal order for the
Issuance of
concentration of customs at Havana
intelligent Cubans who are In posses
slon
of the facta, however, are greatly
worried over the etuatlon as are also the

It

say.

port

19.— Lawyers came
parts of Maine to

KvpendH F.xccpt

IN SECOND

I was only 10 years o!4 w hen
else® a sucre*our to the late Congressman
my first eon tract,” said the well known
Dlngley, he said:
contractor, who was In a talkative ntoqri.
"There
will be no election held at
“My father was living on a farm at the
It would lie impossible under
present.
time, and as winter drew ulgh he conceived the plan of turning the little creek that, tbs Australian ballot system to hold the
j
ran through the farm into a hollow near election in time to
have the
successor
by. thus fanning n pond from which to take his seat btfora March 4th, and an thr
cut Ice during the winter.
law does not requlrs anything of the sort
“My father figured up the cost, and I do not deem U
necesiary to bold the
finding tliat It amounted to more than h©
election only In time to have the Con I
had thought It would was alxnit to give It
for tbo opening
of
the I
up. when I looked the situation over and gretsman ready
told him that I would take the contract next session In December. I do not knowHe laughed and told nie to go just when the election will be."
for $10.
ahead, not dreaming for an Instant tliat I
The public men In the city do not ex
would have ambition enough to licgin on
held before next
an election to be
the work, as up to that time I had not pect
fceutemter.
shown a liking for hard labor.
“I called the boys of the neighborhood
HOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
together and placed the situation l**for©
Augusta, January 10—'I he Maine board
them. The nearest pond was a matter of
ten miles away, and even a boy with a of agriouitutre completed Its meetings,
t**en up In papers
The day w
pair of brand new skates did not thrill at ’od*y.
the prospect of walking that far for a by the
different member and by sugskate
I showed them how with a little
gestions by them u.
tvplos to be conwork wo could have a place to skate right
of the
slr.ered In
the
Institute work
home.
fell in with the idea, and

Is to be
spoke of the biifb character of the tonic receipts of the department
Maine Supreme court and the atility and expended without tha permission of Govdilearning revealed in its decisions. He ernor General Uiouke Hie order also
believed the people ware In favor of the rects that the greater part of tbe sanitary
work shall be dorm for rations merely.
proposed action.
The directions regarding the oustoms
Barrett Potter, Kkv, of Brunswick,
said that after the remarks of the learned fund* hure not yet been generally mace
most people regarl this point
gentlemen who hail po reeded him, there known. As
left fur a country lawyer to as definitely settl'd, In favor of Santiago
was
little

tioe should be

Them.

oaltlon To IsrreHn

Augusta

on

over

Kune Musi Re

ELECTION

Augusta, January IV—Governor Powers
this evening, in regard to the
time of the epvclal election, So be held to
I secured

I.. •• Ilia f tiolca •«
a ProffMl»».

an

"

then

JUDGES.

THE

appointed

when

It Had

would then be 73 when his term exThere are exceptions In this state
pire J.
out It Is a geueraJ truth that a man falls
An old loan who falls
as be grows older.
of an appointment. Is soured am! his life
his disappointby
many tie shortened
ment, but If ho Is barred out as a matter
of law. his old age Is not emhlttered.
Gen. Hamlin said he should next Introduce the president of the Cumberland
county tar and explained that the president of the Unmberbtnd
bar was better
known in the statu at large as ex-Governor
Cleave*. Mr. Cleaves said that he
a
In ths
appeared as
private citizen.
course of
his rumor**, he read a letter
from Judge Joseph W.tfymouds, strongly
Mr. Cleovee
recommending the locr-mw

more

SALARIES
Hearing

should he

MtS FIRST CONTRACT.

HO MET FOR SANTIAGO.

Ho

Bangor.

| numbers

j

in an

The excursion to Bangor, arranged so
that the legislators may judge of/ tbe
necessity of the Eastern Maine In«ane
hospital appropriation, will l*«ve In two
special cars on the regular train at 9. HI
To assist the legislators in
tomorrow.
reaching an impartial conclusion there
will be good cheer and a hearty welcome
In

assign
tion, the unestion came on »he
1 HK DAY'S BUSINESS.
ment to next Thursday and the motion
The trustees of the Camden Havings
moved
Then Judge
was lost.
Hopkins
bank petition for a reduction in the rate
that the resolution huve a passage and the
of savings bank taxation.
motion was carried without a dissenting
A bill introduced by Senator Blanchard
vote.
Upon ths announcement of this extends for two
years the righta, powers !
Cornish stated
Perkins ol
resulk Mr
ami privileges of the hranklln, Somerset
that Mr. Keefe was In welting and ready
Kennebec Railway company.
Mr. Perkins and
to take the oath of otlloe.
the law relating to
A bill to amend
to
conduct
was a,v*lnted a committee
banks was introduced by Senator
Council. savings
Mi. Keefe to the tiovernor and
Shepherd. Thu law now piovlde* that!
was done and then Mr. Keefe was
This
the trustees of a
not more than two of
committee
Mr
places.
Staplers
given
bank shall be directors in any one
was not entirely
iurgtmen. saving-*
Mr. Staples
iuc miii a|>|iiica mir |iruDili itm.'ii uniiK.
lie will, under an order paused by the
v is ion to trust oompanics und
banking
for
and
his
mileage
receive
pay
House,
institutions.
the session.
bcnutor Reynolds Introduced a bill to
The result in this case is significant for
immoral exhibitions.
It makes
prevent
the
to
on
the
repeal
its bearing
attempt
line of not over $500 or by
Australian
law, that great movement punishable ny
not exceeding one year, or
which is now so thoroughly dead that no Imprisonment
other
Herbert both, the use of any phonograph or
Hon.
body even speaks of it.
utters profane or obcoatrivance which
Heath, in his presentation of Air. Staples’s
The same penalty is
scene language.
side of the case, based it entirely upon the
made applicable to any person who manground that the Australian law had de-,
The law In ages or participates in a “show or enterlea tod the will of the people
tenaipg to corrupt
Us present shape, All.
llea^n ridiculed taimuent manifestly
"
The bill was sent
the morals of youth
with all his ability as a speaker. He said
here from Massachusetts with a request
that It had been purposely altered to deIt has been called u
who for Its presentation.
ceive the voter* and that ft mun
bill to prohibit swearing by phonograph.
vote an
wan ted, to
independent ticket
Senator Reynolds today presented a bill
t.-.ke with
needed a copy of the law to
iind repealing .-oction one, chapter 2911 of the
him when he went into the booth,
laws of 1897, relating to the transthere been any extensive feeling of hostili- public
This is the law permitting
of
the fers of stock.
the
members
law
to
the
among
ty
«took transfers without a record on the
an
excellent
was
there
opportunity
House,
books of the corporation.
to show It on this occasion, but It did not
Senator iilancharu presented a bill to
member of the comNot a

bonks and other tuatfcutteoa.
in eonfusion, Mr.Kngel sorting s little surprise
on the committee by urging
upon them
to incorporate nu age limit lu the law
governing the api«r nttnnnt and nervier
“I ■entice,” besild, ''theta
of judge*
successful man as lie grown old becomes
egotistical; an anmoomfiil man beoon<e
Mr.
-cured.”
Kof.el thought that no

B.

UiWhslL

■

E-GAN HAS BEEN ARRESTED.

PAINT MAP.
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_

BUSHY

Dntln

From

as

ommissary

C

General.
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Washington, January

M

FAIRBANKS

FAIRY SOAP nJ
unequalled

is

J

R
Li

for the toilet and bath be-

I

freely, removes yi
dirt, contains no injurious coloring mat- ffu
ter, and is perfectly harmless to the most H
it is pure, lathers

cause

tender skin.

H

U|

It

Is Good

Soap M
no

alkali
cleanses
l will not
e it lasts
no

;

■ntains

:onomical

S.

laundry.'’

ANY,

Boat OB.

—Just

19

before
General

llolty.
CHAKGK8

AGAINST KUAAN.

Wrshln ’ten, January 19. —Tbe charges
and sveolflo itlons In the court martial of
Commissary General Kagan hAve been
drafted auu are mm in toe hards of the
The charge* are conduct unPresident.
becoming an officer and a gentleman and
conduct prejudicial to good order and
The specifications
military discipline.
<|Uot« largely from General Kagan's stateMeat attacking General Miles before the
war Investigating commission.

iinrmi'nwu

im

•■••w—y-.-i

tomorrow
member

accom.

of bis

a

staff.

on

Fore

Strpst

last

Night Dt<l Not

Disturb This Man.

OF
from box 41

FINE CLOTHING.

atlOilS o’clock last nigh
blaie at HIT
fur a small

alarm

l'be

|

was

Fore street In a house occupied by a
Kubenolf. ^ In a email bed
named
floor of the house, u
room on the third
works at stevedoring at the
man who
Kngllsh steamers, was lying In one of
the beds In the room.
Evidently he had
man

We want to turn

stock

our

nothing into CASH,

and

to

of WiDter
order to

mioklng and a spark from hie pipe
This
Bet Are to the straw mattress.
suddenly burst Into a blaze and the occupant of the burning bed calmly moved
other bed on the other able of
Into the
ueen

Inducement for people to buy
now, we have marked it down from 20 to
60 per cent, from our regular price*.
make it

ar.

had

This reduction applies to all of our
Fancy and Mired Suits, Overcoats and
Listers.

,

room

the

women

In

in

the

house

screaming and

street

Mr.

alarm.

an

r'oiue of

gave the alarm,

and

the

on .the
by pulled
Croesman and bis

a

ran

passer

olerk, who were In the store on the street
floor of the same building hurried up
stairs and

HASKELL & JONES

about

bed and threw the burning maturesThe man who had
us out Into the street.
did not offer to help them,
set the tire
would he get out of bed, though the
nor
He took a most
room was full of smoke.
philosophical view ot the situation, and
with advice and laughter enoouraged Mr.
The mun did not
Crossman In bis work,
be drunk and was entire y raseem to
tional. He told a reporter that ’’It wasn’t
the

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
and Men’s Furnishers,
jnoNum.ivr

the bluze

extinguished

*«*uaki:.
JautooUtf

muoh of
for

so

a

Are and there

mnoh excitement.

necessity

was no
"

POLO NOTES.
The
strong bangor club will be the
attraction at the Auditorium tonight.
Furbusta uppears In Portlan
NShenever
a big crowd Is assured.
%
desire good seats for to
Tbore who

night’s

should call

game

early

ler’s.
Now that Market street is

ATTEND MERRY’S

become

will

Polo patrons
Two

SALE!

FIRE

at Chaud

so

brilliant-

oflice to the
•ntianoo of the Auditorium, the building
from

lighted

ly

Up Stairs—Mo. 225 1-2 Middle Street.

Post

popular than ever.
especially well pleased.

more

are

amateur
...4 11

the

games

t... nlaeod

.. c

7
at
llollel1

and

7.110

Walton lu
place of Hadley Is juet t» a
change to add strength to the Auwtista-

Jersey City oomblnatloo, now representing Bangor.
In the engagement of Mnlory. Manager
Webber made a ten-strike for Bath, and
securing Murtaugh the team Is now
by
stronger than at any time this sesaoo.

1 ersons desiring large schedules giving
complete list of games, can secure them
upon application to Munager Burnham.

Goods

Selling;

at —5 and 50 cents on

the dollui’.
Slocking Cap*. Tarns Collar*, Cuffs, Shirts, Umbrella*,
llaiiimook* al HO cents each.

Bag*, Gloves,
kerchiefs.

We saved a

They

hundred

few
must

Hand*

dollar's worth.

NJCWAHK ORDERED IX) PACIFIC.
Washington, January 19.—Orders have

been sent from the navy department to
have the cruiser Newurk start with despatches from New York navy yard far
the Pacific station via the Straits of MaIhe Newark is a powerful progellan.
tected crniser of about the surae type and
the
as
Philadelphia, whose place
power
on
the station, the Phila«he will take
delphU going to Samoa.

be sold.

MERRY, THE HATTER.

d3t

janl9

:

DR. F. AUSTIN T

T II II C V

mrm ten net

eyE8
EXAMINED
FREE!

tOCULIST
> V V W L. I
W

>

and

■

Ophthalmic Optioian,

i53'/2 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Hours: 9

a.m.

to

6

f.m.

Mrs. E. C. I’ingree, 177 St John St.,
Portland, says:

“DR. I WAN’S LUNG BALSAM
cured m.v daughter from acute inflammation and catarrh of the bronchial
tubiit in ten dones.” This lhdsam is a
wonder for all coughs, colds and croup.

All druggiito hancilc it,

jaolMfm

OTcMUWirS

!

Is

of

tlie

Drug by which its

preparation
njurious effects are removed, while the val- A
uable medeclnal properties are retained. It 1
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti$
spusmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos 1
in acute nervous dls x
Uveness. no headache,
orders It Is au Invaluable remedy, and Is recom- ©
mended by Uie best physicians.
a

La Grippe

again! The doctors ©
J | say it mostly attacks the weak* j
| the thin, those with poor blood k
I and nerves all unstrung. Escape w
I is easy, simply by taking

ELIXIR OF OPIUM 1
!

It’s here

Scott’s Emulsion

§

The oil is the very best food $
for making rich blood and pro- g
ducing force and energy. The ©

hypophosphites give stability

®
The *

and strength to the nerves.
germs of La Grippe cannot at- ©
$ feet a body thus fortified.

E.

FERRETT,
87* 11-Aid- ST..

Agent. jt

*°c‘

^,00»

druggists,

thr

>lt4tt

of

A Great

Market for Maautaturera of

18.—At the heaving

before Jedge Whiting In the
bus iuorder case, Ihursday,
teetiUed that Bushy came to

Bnshy-Dona-

Joseph Coda
hla home between eight and nine o’olock Wednesday
night and showing him a revolver, said
that he had killed Mrs. Donahue.
Coda
did not believe It and went to the Donahue house and saw the body lying at the
foot of the stairs.

What the London Commercial Intelligence
marks

UejrM—Collector Deerlng** Reto

Board of Trade Dinner to

Manager Hays of the Urand Trunk
Railroad.

The correspondent of the Com mere la 1
Intelligence of London, Kng., sends tbe
following to that well known commercial

Alec Donahue testified to being awakby the pistol shots and to seeing hla journal:
mother come up a stair or two and fall Portland now affords almost unrivalled
back dead, lie went down and saw Bushy facilities to the British exporter. In a
made by tbe Hon. J. W. Deerlng,
with a revolver aud cartridge*
He then speech
Collector of Customs, at a banquet given
went for the officer*
by the eltiiens of Portland to Mr. Hay*,
Walter Jordan testified to selling Busby the General Manager of tha Grand Trunk
Railroad, the Hon. Mr. Deerlng made the
a revolver on
the
one
bat
In
Monday,
following suggestions, regarding tbe
which Gould trans-Atisutlo
possession of the oflloers,
t-ade. both exports to the
Itease of lutercet ricked Up Along the
had taken from the prisoner, was not the United Kingdom and Import* therefrom:
Water Front.
—“1
while
the exports from Canada
hat
one sola
by him.
and the United .Mates would always give
Deputy Sheriff Gould testified to bis the
ships trading from this port full oar%
Three good sized ooal barges arrived Id summon* He went to the Donahue house, got* outward to the United Kingdom
and
arrested that alone, In my judgment, should be
port yesterday for Randall & McAllister. summoning the coroner,
termed bad business, beoause the ships
They were the Frank A. Palmer with 3400 Bushy, who was at the Cod house. Bushy should haye return cargoes to ensure
Mohanol
with lf»D0 tons and the did not wish to try to testify.
tons,
pros|»er1ty: and unless the Importers of
at the Great West aud the merchants of
C. C. Kackllff, the undertaker,
Central New Jersey No. 9 barge with 1000
the body ot the murdered Canada during the winter season nan be
tons, making an airlval for this morning whine rooms
brought to see the advantage of bringing
The | woman now lies, testified to there being tbelr goods via Portland, Instead or to
alone of rnvtrly 6000 tons of coal.
three
a ttJ-oallbre revolver, one
shots
from
Baltifrom
ratss
are
Boston, that
11.80
Baltimore, New Yerk sod
regular freight
side and the necessarily the farmer of Canada and the
more, 91.66 from Philadelphia and 91.65 In the breast, one In the
West
the
Great
must
steamship lines
pay
A physician
has
With other further back.
from Norfolk and Newport New a
an amount of freight ou
the export* of
either
one
of
stated
In
his
that
rates
these
are
the
opinion
one exception
highest
Canada and this country that would enthe
have
crfUaed
death.
would
return
In
ballast.
wounds
able
the
to
ships
for the past eighteen years.
'‘That, In tuy opinion. It Is a fact that
Judge Whiting ordered that Bushy be
Steamer Virginian, which arrived Wedthe New York Custom House and general
nesday reports that In latitude 40.46 north committed without bail to await the Feb- warehouses are often In sack a congested
she passed a ruary term of the Penobscot county court. state from the plethora of ounmerue that
and longitude 82.88 west,
goods are often detained by the appraisers
dozen half hogsheads, apparently nearly
for a long time waiting their turn for apINDIAN ’S SENATOR.
new.
Probably they had been thrown
praisal and shipment West; and this oon
everboard In a gale by some merchant
state of commerce in New York is
gested
How 1 oun| Mr. Hevcrldgr Itrat Old mid
to some extent owing to the fact that a
vessel.
Kxperlenred Oppoxirnts.
goods could have
great many of these
much
been shipped via Portland, saving
MILTON'S UNRIVALLED TRIBUTK
and
the consequent detime amt expense,
(New York Post.)
TO WOMAN.
lay that is often fatal to the sale of seasThere was an earnest contest for the onable merchandise.
When Milton wrote those words which
that
“1
merchandise
think, also,
In tho Republican caucus,
stand unrivalled as a tribute to womani nomination
shipped via Portland could oftentimes be
the
settle
The
which
would
question.
low
rate of freight,
curried at a very
"Grnoe was In all her stops, heaven in
best -known candidate was Judge Taylor, simply for the purpose of putting the
her eyes; In all her gestures, dignity and
the water to a goo l ballast
an
independent ob- ships down In
love," he did not have In mind a weak. who is described by
trim, thin enabling the ship to make
ana
muen
as
better progress tvs wen
nervous,
neiog
eicsiy, nerve-ex nausiru
of exalted character, und of safer.
pain-racked woman suffering from fe- law, a man
is
the
It
”1
of
the
tbal
aiu
doty
familiar
with
opinion
public
male complaints, but one in the glow of profound abilities,
to bring
manifest strength of the Portland Hoard of Trade
merchants
perfect health and strength. To be a per- affair#, and with the
to the notice of the importing
Three of
a “senatorial quantity."
Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Ml.
fect wife or mother every woman should of being
were rivals of
men of prominence
Lens, Kansas City, Omaha, aud Denver
first of all see that she Is in good health.
the
great
advantage* that Portland offer*
J udge Taylor.
One was a veteran ConThis Is oertninly not difficult at the pres
In dispatch, via the Grand Trunk and
and politician; the second had
the
Pacific Railroads, over
ent lay, when such an eminent specialist gressman
Canadian
served in the State Senate, and In Con- more Western seaports of
the United
In the treatment of lemalo diseases as I_)r.
Mutes, for Portland Is almost a free port;
Plao«, Doston, gress, winning many political friends; the bonded warehouses
Greene, of 34 Temple
Grand
of the
while the third had held various offices,
tht
Mass., who undoubtedly has the largest
Trunk railway will receive from
than
one in the execuand
more
for
notably
*
shies
th«
destined
the
gf
good
ship
practice and the greatest success in curGreat
and
the
administration
of
affairs—
Cunada
and
tive
West,
goods
party
ing all forms of female weakness and diswhich in these days often oounts for wore intended for port* in the United btates
eases, can be consulted free and his adwould be appraised and loaded into the
distinction in the public service.
without
curs of the Grand Trunk almost
vice and counsel obtained by any woman than
the
was
such
prize
Against
opponents
charge. There is no port iu tho United
absolutely without charge, either by calsuch facilities for economy
has
that
States
whom
most,
a
won
“youngster,"
peoby
ling or writing about her rasa. From
aud di-pateh in the handling of goods as
no
chance against
his enormous experience ho knows just ple supposed to have
These remarks seem to
Portland has.”
Albert J. Beveridge re- ma to be of
how to cure your complaints, just Low to the veterans.
great importance to liritlsb
and
Importers might also find
advise you, and ho uses only harmless ceived on the first ballot in the caucus exporters,
matter
it to their advantago to take the
vegetable medicines which are wonderful next to the smallest number of votes, but up.
in soothing, healing, strengthening and by the tenth he had risen to a majority.
'The exports lrotn this port are made In
The story of each a success as this should vessels of the following
Hues: Allan
Invigorating the female system. One of be
Interesting, and it is.
Liverpuo.
Line, by a weekly service to
nis crand discoveries. Dr. Greene’a NerThe career of Mr. Beveridge is another and a fortnight ly service to Glusgow,
is known illustration of what wo used to consider
vura blood and nerve remedy,
Dryland Line, by a weekly sarvloe u
and used all over tho world, and he has the typical embodiment of tno possibili- Liverpool; Thompson Line, by a weekl)
ambitious youth in thiscouu- service to London; hlder Dempster Line,
discovered many other medicines no less ties open to
Born into the family of a poor Ohio by a trl-weekly service to Bristol; Tlan.try.
Mo
marvelous In their curative effects.
farmer, he had to go to work In boyhood, Lurff American P. Company, by a fortlaborer on a nightly servloe to Hamburg.
'Ah;? wo* l*
woman afflicted with female troubles or and in his early teens was
who Is out of health In any way, should railroad, driver of a team, and hauler of of deepening the upper harbour and r.h«
his earnings, be man- approaches to the docks by the Unlit'1
saving
logs.
By
I
hesitate to write about her case to Dr.
aged to get through a high school, where | Mules Government is progressing rapidly
Greene, and she will get. free of charge, he showed himself a fine scholar, lie and when completed there will be a depth
mean low
Information and advloe which is almost longed to go to oollege, and concluded 1 at the piers and elevators at
feet
The
water of not less than -W
to st»rt with too which a friend advanced.
sure to lead to her complete r»stor*tlou to
At lJepauw University he paid his way I services of a lightship has bten requeue i
health.
and
the
aulordly by running a students’ boarding lor the safer entry of vessels,
house and by taking prizes, and earned thorities here believe tbar the request will
TDK ALESIA.
more money
by working in vacations. be granted in the near tuture.
An idea of the inoreasdsl importance of
The steamer Alesla, which sailed from He runtle a good record in his studies,
and distinguished himself as a speaker, this port will be better obtained by the
foi
on
Deoeniber
Host
on,
there
Hamburg
27,
carrying off the honors in an luter-ocl- following tlgures: —Five years ago
steamers touching
off Klnsalo today and sig- leglate contest in 18f?6, the year of hi*
were Jti
here, in the
was sighted
inbut the strain upon his en- winter of ihV5 and lswi tne njinb r
nalled that her rudder was damaged aud graduation,
had been too severe, and when twe creased to 57, last year there were ill, and
that the vessel was working very badly. ergies
this year it is expected that the number
reaction esme, he broke down and had to
The captain asked that a tug and a pilot
From llgures furnished
go upon a cattle ranch to reuover bis will be about 1UU.
th*
his return he settled in
by Mr. Hays, the General Mixnager,
b? nent to the assistance of the steamer, health.
I'ponand
Railroad's
Grand
Trunk
steamship bu 1
the
of
began
practice
and these were subsequently dispatched Indianapolis,
showed
of
aud
season
1890
18U7
He soon ness for the
law as soon as he was able.
m d
from this port. A south wont gale Is blow- demonstrated his
utility In his profes- an increase of 100 per cent. For 1807
The tugs sent to assist the Alesia sion, while ha became u great favorite as 1808 the increase was flu per cent over that
ing.
the
aim
of
the
during
presprevious year,
returned later In the day without having a speaker particularly on the stump
season it is anticipated to increase the
Air. Beveridge
The Increasing
aspired to the Senator- ent
been able to llud her.
ship. It seemed a hopeless umbitlou. lie volume of business by 5uo per cent.
force of the gale made It necessary for the is only thirty-six years old.
He had nev- Apart from the recommendations of ih>
It is thought er held public office. Ho lives In Indian- •Collector of Customs, which I heartily
tugs to seek shelter here.
ndorse, 1 feel sure that manufacturer* oi
will not approach the Irish apolis, and us the other Senator Is also a
the Alesla
black dress
goods,
resident of that city, the “locality" argu- silk, woollen and
const during the present weather, and ment
Irish
tehair and dress fabrlos,
liner,
appeared to rule him out. lis lmd
channel.
the
laces,
forced
be
wart*,
Nottingham
cracker;
no
no
and
hosiery
up
may
money,
powerful professional
it to their interns
The Alesia corues from Heston to Port- associations, tor he nas never had a luw and cutlery will llud
wiles in this
partner. He represented no great c^rpor- tii more vigorously push their
land.
The statement made to me Ly
district.
«te interests, and be bad no political machine behind him.
But he hod munv trxe principal of the largest Department
careful
tit ore in this city should reoeive
warm friends and devoted admirers, wno
Thi* gem lemon »aid that tht
believed that he would make a good hen- attention.
• if
ttnil
for
tfoodK
of
British
manuf.ie(Burlington Free Press.)
ator, and resolved to see if they could cot
get the office for him. The struggle was tur wun constantly Increasing in proporTwo interesting statements are made
Perhaps one
but the new-comer in tion to hli general buxines*.
warm and close,
in connection with the publication ol politics won, and won on his merits, al- uf t be tiest sign* of returnlug prosperity
New York city’s annual tux budget. In though he lacked the advantages that is t.\e fact that there is a very strong dehave usually surrounded candidate
and mand lor higher grade articles in s,api<
the first place it appears that the aggrethat did surround every other candidate goods iu addition to those usually classitaxaof
from
value
property exempt
gate
in thin contest, and, besides, encountered fied < id luxuries, or goods which are gun
tion in 1899, no including that owned by pronounced opposition in his own hom**.
eralt) considered, on economic grounds,
In view of thi*
Mr. Beveridge is accused of Leiug "a as easily dispensed with.
the olty, tstate and nation, reaches the
affairs 1 trust that
orator," aud there is no Improved state of
enormous sum of
896,162,500. The other spread-eagle
llruii h manufacturers will find it.to their
doubt that he has a tendency to ‘‘hlfalu
significant statement is that In spite of tin." But nobody can real such an ad- inter* *t to maintain the xtandard of Brit1 was, only
"The Vitality of the ish ni.iiiufactured |goods.
the gigantic Increase in the appraisal of dress ns that on
which he de- last wiNk, tne purchaser of a lockut knife
real estate it will be necessary to advance American Constitution,"
I
1
the
livered before
paid fiy cents, and which
Alleghany County for which
the rate of taxation from $3.01 to $4.00 a
‘all
(Pa.) Bor Association a year ago, with- the retuiler offered to me as being
hundred.
out realizing that he is also u man of right l c ause it was of tintish inauufucwas stamped with
lhe
knife
the
turo."
his
who
should
outgrow
A few instances will indicate the ex- genuine ability,
youthful faults of exuberunt oratory and name o f a maker lu Sheffield ami 1 actent to which the valuation of real estate
of
its
aa
a
value
with greater age higher stand- cepted Uhls
guarantee
The develop
has been advanced by the assessors.
tne firs t time i used it 1 found that tl e
ards of style,
fils character is beyond
of a ste*l (?) that bent
Kquitable building which for a number critiotsra. his desire to render good ser- material wasofmade
t n.
a p tece
of years bus been subject to the highest vice to the public seems deep and strong, like
lblst xperienoe brought vividly to my
and altogether the promise of bis envaluation In the city has been raised from trance upon a national career It. great
mind one of the remarks made to me by a
“lhe xale of English goods
It is u sign of hope which indiauu thus retailer:
$4,150,000 to $6,000,000. The Waldorf -Asdesire to
at raises before the country, and it will be suffer# v try much owing to u
assessed
toria Hotel, which was
is
cot.
most encourag- meet
ipetition by sending out here a
heartily welcomed. It
$1,60),000 last year, now advance* to ing that an
independent journal like the poor qua. ity of goods, and thus permit
$5,600,000. The famous Filth Avenue Indlunapolis News finds warrant for this ling rota icrs to Pike advantage of the
Hotel,, which figures us a Republican apparently well-justified summary of oustomer s faith la iirltlsh manufactured
1 Uis cheaper grade of goods is
what Mr. Beveridge’s election means*
goods.
headquarters, la inerreased from $3,150,1 he senatorial contest just closed is placed on the counter in competition with
The palltlal residence an almost ideal testimonial to the comu00 to $1,000,000.
others, au 1 should, 1 think, bear some
We have a right distinctive»ttainp to show the customer
of Cornelius*Vamlerbilt, is now assessed monwealth of Indiana
annual tax to consider Indiana's choice of Mr. Bev- the grade u»r quality.
at $1,5*0,000, making his
eridge as testimony to ull the world that
thereon $37,000, or a little over $'00 a day. here In this commonwealth the primitive
TH K EVENING SCHOOL.
Under the circumstances it is not strange idea of the ohoice of public officers bus
increase
of
lhe eieu ing school will close In about
that New York city’s **x payers should prevailed; that with the
riches aud of population, aud with the two weektf at
ivernment.
i grumble at Democrat!.
Keceptlou hall, where an
lucreused complexity of modern life, the
That resourceful boss, idohard Croker,
[ the
interesting entertainment will be given
autocrat of Tammany Ball, in expla- strain of warring interests has not been
will be Invited both the
in the able with us to warp the ideal conception and to whlnh
|! nation of th? excessive taxation
will, ln- present and past masters cf this worthy
Metropolis under Democratic adralni^tru- of the execution of the people's
of
the
as
the
dliiua
stands
of
highexponent
bankrupt
I tion that the taikng in
At the enteruf learning
institution
Politics
municipalities in the consolidation of est and fairest deal of politics.
to have stereIs proposed
here is not a mere question of manipula- tainment ii
| Greater New York ami not Tammany
Hero in cptlcon view *,
music and addresses by
misrule is responsible for the necessary tion of machinery, or money.
valuation on city the centre of the country is a common- those interested in matter* educational.
} Increase in the assessed
a
without
wealth
a
man
Croker
where
peryoung
realty. 1 Is to be I eared that Gotham sjnal
connections, without public ollioe,
trlctures on the cities which
political machinery, without
! gobbled up In her effort to become by all without
Don't let the little ones suffer from eccan
odds the biggest city on the continent, monoy, can come from plrvate life,
zema, or other torturing skiu diseases.
will not tend to win votes for Tammany espouse principal*, can challenge con- No need for hi. Doan’s Ointment euros
in tbe absorbed
municipal cities, while sideration, and in a contest ioug drawn
A.
an’t harm rhp most delicate skin.
can
increased taxation will alienate allolasses out and fought over inch of the field
win triumphantly.”
uuy diug store, 00 cents.
^
of
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The Well-Known Kansas Statesman, Cured ot
Catarrh of the Stomach by Pe-rn-na,

I

AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ SUFFERING-

j

;

—

More Evidence of Interest to the Millions of
Catarrh Sufferers in the United States.
__

yt»ther

ACOOLOHARACTER.
Fire

for

Doaahat.

All Kla<1a of Good*.

ALEXANDRIA,

advoIn tbe bands of the judge
cate of
the court martial. Colonel Davis
and tha court Itself may give them pub*

n.ld

Oldtown, January

WASHINGTON

placed

M..«r

Nn.

tbe close of office hours
today
Kagan was served with legal notice of
for hla
tbe ordering of a court martini
trial This notloe woe delivered by tba
MT. VERNON id
messenger of tbe adjutant general In tha
to
•ffeot
usual coarse and It bed tbs
Stopping at Philadelphia ea route.
Toura leave Boston Januaiv 13, Febrelieve Ueoeral Kagan from duty as comruary e and 2f, March 13 aud 17,
mta«ary general of the army, pending the
April 3, 10 and 24.
martial. The
conclusion of the conrt
SEVEN OATS, 823.
officer was placed In charge of Lieutenant
Circular of D. N. HKLL. Tourl.t
Colonel George B. Davis who has been
A*em »>nn«. R R.. W» Wa,hln*ton
on duty there for some time as assistant
Street. Boston.
OEO. W. BOYD.
J. R. WOOD,
to General Kagan. It was said at the war
Ase’t Gen'l Pass. Asent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
depar me it that the text of the charge*
frultteod28t
General
which
and spec ideations upon
Kagan is to be tried will not be made
HARBOR NOTE*.
public by tte war department but will ha

expecting to return
panted by Col. ileus,

REDUCTION SALE

n«f

the
way

point* of Interest
Hatton’s Capital anl no better
as satisfac
be found to visit U
tortly and economically as on the
Personally Coaducted Tour* of the
Penn*) Irani* Railroad to
attractive

aa

son

Aft§r he has conferred with these he
The prowill determine upon his plea
a military
court differs
cedure before
civil
and
the
from
nrooedure,
materially
It therefore becomes possible In this onse
hie
don
return
a
to
for General Kagan
plea
For Instance, asevrn under one charge
suming that the principal charge Is conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman” he may plead not guilty, though
one of
to tbe specltloutton setting ont the
he may plead
the offensive
language
In other words, be may admit
guilty
having used the language while denying
that by using it he was
guilty of unIt will be for the
gentleman ly conduct.
court to settle that point.
As In the cave of the selection of
jury,
the Accused has the right to except to any
member of the trial conrt and this right
of challenge Is frequently availed of, the
for exercising it being a
usual plea
prejudice on the part of the challenged
mein ter against the defendant
Genetnl Miles Is not openly concerning himself In the matter If at all. He

ry/\
—Mrs. Rorer.
d
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HON. J. D.

BOTKIN,

CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE FROM KANSAS.

In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, Congressman Botkin, whose ram is a ntw'
tional one, says of Pe-ru-na:
“My Dear Doctor—It gives me pleasure to certify to the excellent curative
qualities of your medicines—Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin. I have been afflicted more
or less for a quarter of a century with catarrh of the stomach and constipation,
A residence in Washington has increased these troubles. A few bottles of your
medicine have given mo almost complete relief, and 1 am sure that a continuation of them will effect a permanent cure. Pe-ru-na is surely a wonderful remedy
J. 1). Botkin.
Congressman Botkin is one of the most influential
and best known men in the State of Kansas. Whatever he may choose to say on any subject
/ill be
accepted by the people as the truth. So famous a
remedy as Pe-ru-na could not have well escaped the
attention of so famous a man. He not only has heard
of the remedy, but he has used it and was relieved of
Pe-ru-na
an affliction of twenty-five year’s standing.
is the one internal remedy that cures chronic catarrh.
It cures catarrh wherever located. This is a fact that
the people arc rapidly finding out, hut there are still
a large multitude who need to know it.
Mr. James

it.

jiuni, iiinrom, j>onnwrii*-

:

»

jt

B
l
\

J
■<

nan

been troubled with dyspepsia for fourteen years. My
stomach was sour, my bowels costive, had palpitation of the heart, indigestion, torpid liver, w as nervous, did not sleep gotxl, my head felt light and had
specks before the eyes. I tried patent medicines,
various remedies, and consulted physicians In vain.
Mr. Jamea R. Hunt.
Consequently I procured a bottle of you remedy and
realized
have since been using it continually. I have
much benefit from Its nse. It keeps my bowels regI
ular, and I thiuk it Is the best dyspepsia remedy
ever saw.”
The gastric juioo is secreted by the mucous follicles of the stomach. When this juice Is normal
It digests (dissolves) the food without producing any
disturbance whatever. If, however, the gastric juico

3|

|

normal, digestion causes many disagreeable
as indigestion.
symptoms. This condition is known
is not

Po-ru-na will cure this*
“I bad
Mr. Charles Betts, Burr Oak, Mioh., writes:
been troubled for a long time with chronic diarrhuia,
the
which
great despondency, sickness at

a

produced

stomach, pain between me nips arm m
1 com-P
increasing weakness of the whole system.
xucucod taking Pe-ru-na for these troubles and feltfP^
and defelieved in a week of the distressing pains
^
iu»

*^rdeanCnow

A
Mr.

•

/'

Charles Betts,

do work that I could not do at all beat once, felt more cheerful and anifore taking Pe-ru-na. I began to improve
r nerves, freedom from pain In the bowela
mated stronger and buoyant, Urm.
thank you for your kind advice In my case,
and stomach, and quiet sleep. I
That is an importanl
so that 1 stayed cured.
I might add that Pe-ru-na cured me
but the disease returns. Not so with
thing. Many medicines help temporarily,
Pe-ru-na. Its effect continues.”
Dr,
care for catarrh in any form whatever.
Pe-ru-na is a sure and reliable
a book which includes a course of lectures o,
Hartman has recently published
This book gives full explanation of catarrh of the digestivt
summer catarrh.
be sent free by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company,Cos
will
It
organs.
lunibus, Ohio.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunde i.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Mouuiurnt ttquar*.

janlGdtf

WEDDINC RINCS.

Attention is railed io (he rcRil.
Inlion of ihe AVaier Company
licit NebURo water MI NT NOT
HE KEPT KENNING TO PRENo further
VENT FREEZING.
notice will be Riven lo parlies
f ii IIIiir lo observe lliis regulation,
a. the enormous increase ill tlie
consumption of water since cold
weather renders its immediate
rnl'orremriii necessary.

dwraltt

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltliam and I'-igiu Watches. A large stock
All
One hundred of thorn to select from.
on easy pay*
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18 of new model Wat.lies will be sold
All Styles.
Ad
Ku Gold.
Largest and best stock of rtmrs meuU i*t reasonable prices.
Price*. McKENRJSY. the Jeweler, Menume**
tit tlie city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
marisdtt
Square.
JuneTdtf
the Jeweler, Monument Square

,
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PORTTAXD DAILY PRESS*
AND
MAIN1;: STATE l'RESA

Sl-.bvrrlpllon R»tM.
Datlt (in advance) $6 per year; 93 f«
Months; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cent* a moat

9*

I he Daily it deb vt red every moruim by
at
carrier anywhere within the cK> limit* au
Woodford* without extra ebarpe.
the
at
IU;i.i (uot in advance), invariably
fate « f $7 a year.
Maine state
every 1 hursday.
Months ; &v ceuta

Prem. (Weckljn published
$I.on/>er year; 80 cent* for 6
nwneiis.

lor .<

Persons wishing :o leave town fnc long of
abort periods may have (Be Addressee of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Artvortlr lii { Rolf*.
lx Daily Press $1.60 per square, tor jne
week; $4,00 for ore nion'h. Three Bieertioui
er leas, $1.00 per square*
Kvery ether (Ly adverusennu.ts, one third ess than these rate*.
Half square advertisements $1.00 fo; one
•reek or $2.50 for one month.
“A square" is a space of the width of a coir
Hum and one inch long.
Special Xotices, on firs: page, one-th!-*4 add*
Uonal.
AmusemeUs and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions ot less.
square each week.

$1.50 ]«r square.
Reading Xotices

nonpareil tvpn and cleased

m

with other psia notices. 16 cents per line each
s

the manly

Insertion.
Pure Heading Votiecs in reading matter type.
16 cents per line each Insertion.
H ants, To Let, Par 'ale and similar advertisements. 25 cents per week iu advance, lor
40 words or loss, no display. Displayed iidvertifements under these headlines, and %U advertise nents not paid In advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Pkess—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and TO cents per sq eye for
each subsequent inset Hon.
Adrress all communications relating to svV
•cripttons and advertisements to Fort land
PUBLISHING Co., t*7 EXCHANGE dTBEET.

Fort lam-. Me.

may prove to some extent a competitor
sufficient reason
of a stonm road Is not

the head of the court martial to try
Gen. Kagan will be Gen. Wesley Merritt,
At

whom the

with

department

war

likely to have any undue intluence.

The special liquor deputies, so called,
In this county—that is the gentlemen who
ride about in the wagon gathering In beer

sprinklers—receive yearly,
formed. unless they

par a

so

we

are

in-

part of it to the

sheriff, f4(XX> cash for their service* The
salary of a judge of th« Supreme Court
lhe money value to
in $1,500 per annum,
of the judge
the community
appears
seven-eighths as much as that of the al-

leged

rum

seiner._

The Muine House of Kcpr sentative®
treaty ratified and s werelgnty
maintained over the Philippines until
self
their inhabitants are prepared for
objection to
government. There is no
wants the

that

provided

that

accompanying

ratifi-

cation goes a declaration of purpose on
the part of the fc'enate and House of Rep-

resentatives to

best

use our

endeavors

to

and
prepare them for salf government
relinquish the islands when that condition has been attained.

In short the

same

policy ought to be adopt*-.1 in regard to
the Phlippinea as in regard to Cuba, and
a

declaration of it ought to be made

now.

'how that
in no year since he has been on the bench
has his salary paid his living
expenses.
He makes it pretty evideut also that If
the
this salary had been $>XX), which Is
his

Judge Peters in

sum

it

is

proposed

letter

raise

it to,
is
to pay his ex
in two or three of

to

would not have sufficed
pensHS except possibly
the years he has been

on

the Judge’s style of living

costly

more

makes

than

the

the
h as

bench.
not

It

been

position of judgt

necessary—and

Judge

Peters

to think it has not—then the

salary
ought to be increased to more than $500 »,
for certainly the state ought to
pay its
judges enough to enable them to live in
seems

Repieseiitative Sargent’s bill in regard
to the 1.re department of Portland aims
a« plating the lire department on
pr; clieu llv

I

*-.

1

operations snob orders

the

A

saint*

basis

emum

the street

departappointed by

ore

com in uni nations with
Warlike operation* are not

tent

now

COMMENT.

the

memy.
going on ut

appear.

have gone to war and are exploiting
these people simply for our own oommercal advantage,with little thought of their
Internet or
advancement, we should become
as we should deserve to bcoome.
and
by word amona the aatloae."
hissing

THE KJCKLKY MUTOK

A

half

Ibnud'iUUM-nt of llir Old

Idea

calculated

to stand

high

pressure

and rould have been used In connection
with the greet steel
sphere found last
week In the latioratory which experts Intimated was used as a reservoir for compressed air or compressed gases, and the
tubing could thus form uti agency fur the
forocs that moved the motor in the exhibition room.
MAINE PENSIONS.
—The followissttej under the date of
111

Washington, January
ing pensions

January

7,

ore

for Maine:
OKIOtSAL.

Thomas J. Stafford, Soldier*’ Home,
Kennebec. 16; David Plntated, Farmington Falls, fill.
RESTORATION
Addison

K

AND

Bean.

INCRBAHE.

West Bethel, $10 to

114.

It

Transcript )
The “mystery** in the Philippines bus
mystery" in the old New
ness, like the
York vV New England Railroad stock and

the

he Bahamas.
Many sailors do not realize the strength
Mr.
John
of the bulf fctream current.
sevK. Plllsbury, who spent much time
the
Uulf
eral years ago investigating
wrote
that
stream for uur Government
in the
was anchored
one day his vessel
when u
ream, observing the current,
salting vessel was sighted ahead, drifting
The wjDd was very
to the northward.
light, but as she cam.i nearer and nearer.
It became evident that there wonlil bo t>
collision unless steps were taken to pro
ve-sif
The crew of the sailing
vent it
trimmed Iheir sails ta the gentle air, blit
it was useless, for onward she went, catsrleil by the irresistible force of the cumin t
directly toward the bow of the steamer
ay
As the vessels oproacheil one another,
board ttie
a skilful use of the rudder on
reamer she was inoveilj to oneside and t.ae
fiet
sailing vessel clilfted pssta few
the latter \pus
The C'apaln of
distant.
thankful that his
astonished us he was
vessel was not a lose. All that he could
cry out In broken English, as be Hashed
side

by,

was:

me

here."

"1 could not

help it,

the

PRESIDENT CLARK ON
Thinks the

water

totting

EXPANSION.

Itrllglon* Uimtlou

(hr

Only

J.

ORIGINAL,

WIDOWS. RTCJ.

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

WANTED

F. K.
Jauuary IU. —P real dent
Clark, L>. D.. of the United Society of
Christian Kndeuvor, ha* undertuken to
set

before Kiuleavortrs

certain

principles

be considered in determining the attitude of the member* of the soc lety as
to luiperulisui or national cxpaiigion.
President Clark says:
“Xhe great questions involve*i are not
whether expansion will iner tvtso our
tiuiKirts or exports, not whethc r it will
a great
involve
standing arn .y, a vast
to

navy, not whether it will involve a strict
liberal interpretation of iihe oonstinut whether it will in volve the
tutlon,
the Aionroe Uoo trine, but
shelving of
or not
whether
imperialism \% ill enable
to
America tetter
]>erforiu i'j; mission
the
among
great nations of tlm world a*
m civilizing, uplifting and Chi 1 slimming

ora

School of Shorthand and
EXCHANGE

Typewriting

STKEET,

iUulne,

Portland,

eodll

96P34

CLOCKS.
We have all the

new

of clocks.

Hundreds of Ihrm
from, .(tore than all
dealers combined

eight

Duy

select
the other

enamel

in

A Fall AsurtSMt of Loklgk mA Frw
Burnlog Coils for Donutic Use.

PORTLAND

Letters ot Credit.

Foreign Drafts.
High

BONDS

COMEDY COMPANY

ALL NEXT WEEK: SPEAR’S
Monday Night—The

Matinees

Red Cross Nurse.
heats

Dally corameniug Tuesday

Prices.

ready Friday

♦MMM*

4’s
4fs
4's
4’s

Deerleg, Maine, 1919,

rarahaataa (Semi-Bltn»iani«i and
Georges Cr-Mk Canberlaod Caala are

BONDS.
low* R. R. Co.
.Vl, dnr 194*.
of
Line
outside
Chicago, connecting
A Belt
nineteen dlflerent railroads. First Mortgage on
1M mile* of road at about
entire property:
$16,000 per mile, including terminal* and

Indiana, Illinois and
Aral

10, 20,

Matinees 10 and ’JOr.

30c.

AUDITOXIIUM.

j

FINANCIAL.

3*8

United States. 1908*1918,
United States. 1925,
Cuir berland Covaty. 1900,

POLO
Friday,

Jan.

BANCOR

‘40,

*.30 o’dosk.

PORTLAND.

vs.

Wednesday, Jan. 28, Rockland*.

Admission A els. Beats at Chandler's.
Portland Water Coapaay, 1927,
^
.'.■-J.JL. -■
A III l<>
-AI.Ks.
Portland Elevator Coapaay, 1908equipment.
iiniarpaaaed far general ileam aad
fttaiemeut, 10 month*, IBM.
1919.
4’s
f7 67 bailey aTcoT
$70ft,o$a.
frroe* Earning* Jan. to Not.,
for** ute.
.‘69.929.
4's Net Earuli.it*,
Portland ft Romford Falk, 1927,
1«»4,167.
Interest,
Genuine
Aietisseen tod Csuumm Nerelssb
l.ykens Salley Franklin,
Providence ft Taaatoa Railway, 1918,5’ 8
$IM.16‘4
ttnrpln*. <10 months)
Knfllah aad imerican (aaatL
8»lMrw IS fcxoka.ee street.
Legal for
Bond* yield I.1B, and
5’s Maine
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
Having* Banka.
Above Coals ConstantC. W. ALLEN
». O.BAILET.
tf
mati,
Jotlet Railway. 1918,
B’s
Hand.
IF.
CHARLES
FLACC,
I «©-•-•
ONE
V8
Maine Central Rallraid, 1912,
17 Kxekanga M., Porllaod.
DOVlNdSO
OFFICE:
M.

aOn

1

1

_

s

7baCommerciai

&

...

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
he
The »ub»crlher hereby give* notice that
ha. i*en duly appointed Kieeutor ot the la«t
Will au Testament ol
TIBHKTT8, late ol South
IHABLES A.
roman a.
county of Cumberland, deceased and
given bond* as the law direct*.
All person* having demands against the estate
ot said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all persons Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Im-

lu the

mediately.

_

I It A K TIBBETTS,
South Portland. Jan 11, 189y.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

City Water company of Chatln■■iioKa, Oiinrunleed, #'», due

-OF-

POVITLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

TIME

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

t

THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.
<itt

by mall

STREET.

WE SHALL

Trust Co.,
DOOR

CHECK

AND

ning.

UNDERSKIRTS.

SELL PETTICOATS AT

Two-Thirds and One-Half

OFFERS FOR SALE

MPRINO,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
Prices

from 89..SO up, according
l>on’t be deceived by imitations.

to

ilu.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

Below

*80,000. WASHINGTON COINTY 4 pel cent bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Juu’y 1, 1923.
*30,000. BANGOR A AROOSTOOK
1ST MORTGAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’} 1st,
1943.

declfidtf

SWAN & BARRETT,
Yl«».
dtf

PORTLAND AND 06DENSBURG RAILWAY.

The adjourn'd aunuat meeting of the stockbolder* ul the Portland aud ug.leusburit Hallway will l>e neld atUia office of the Mayor of
Portland on Wednesday. tlM rlr*t day ol lebruary, iwj, at ten o’clock In Uie foreuoou, for eon
•l.ieratlon aud action upou the queatlou of refuudtng tbe drat mortgage *la iwr cent bonds of
the Portland and Ogden,burg Kailroad Company
maturing July 1st, lano.
»N’0. W. DANA. Clerk.

lanlDdlw

hand.

46 Underskirts, made of
good quality satteen, lined
throughout with outing flannel, some have double ru'fle,
75c
others have sing e. worth $1.25, only

LOT NO. 3.

36 Roman striped Underskirts, 4 yards wide, double ru'Our price for this sale 50c
fie. sold everywnere at 08c.

|

§2.50 Underskirts

in

wool

moreen

whl

and Italian cloth

be sold now at

$1.50 I

J2.ytt and #3.50 Underskirts at

$1.9H

SILK

UNDERSKIRTS

At 1-3of Their Former Prices*

30c.

Outing rlannei Underskirts, well made,
Only one to each purchaser.

full width,

SALE COMMENCES TODAY

I

at

at

and

15c

|

s a m.

JACKETS AND 'APES.

NOTICE:
All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Company First
are hereby notified that It is the purpose and
Intent of the Omaha Street Hallway Company,
by virtue of the provisions of the Horse Hallway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
boudt on the first day of January, lSift). Holders
of the Horse Hallway hlxes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bou*!s of the Omaha Street
Railway Company cau make the exchange uow
upon favorable terms, upou application to the

Portland.

on

LOT NO. 2.

WE OFFER

Railway Go.

will quote the prices of the largest lots

LOT NO. I.

*5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS
5 per cent bonds due
Aug. I, 1017.
___decJOdU

Omaha Street

we

Priqe.

27 Underskirts made of cotton moreen, double ruffle,
For th's
very full at the bottom, so d formerly at §1.48.
saie
Only 9Sc

*5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,
0 per rent bond*, due
April 2, 1014.

aept‘22

prompUy

,ont Invite, a etre preeet.t, n la prochalne reunion pour arreter quelques mesures administrative s.
FKENCH LKSNOXN FRKK.
of
the
French
M.
Dupalet. Professor
language at the Portland school, offers to every
serious |student lesions free on Saturday eve-

57 Exchange SL. Portland, Mb.,
BLOUNT

telephone

Saturday, Jan. 21,

MARSHALL a BODING. Cashier.

MERCANTILE
THE

or

Lett Memlires tin Couseil d'Atiintnite—
(ration tin ('erclo Francis

UNDERSKIRTS.

__

undersigned.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

STEPHEN BERRY,
fficofr, f< and ^a'd '/'> nir.^

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

given

deciedtf

STEPHEN t SMALL. President
IcbTdU

I’oiTlantl

For private students two lessons will also be
as trial.
PRO!
For information, write or call at
DUPA l.FT’B office Saturday at * p. m.
H. DUPALKT, IVhxter Block.
ja2dtf

Bankers.

Provincial
Draft* drawn on National
of Ragland, London, In large or
flank
small amends. for snla at earroat rata*.
Correal Aooonnu ‘ssslvsd on favorable
tor me.
Gorrospondonen aolloitod from IndividBanks and atkara
uals.
Corporations.
desiring to open aoooaats. as wsll as from
tkoso wlsklag to traasoet Banking kaatthis
of any
aoss
description tkrongb
Bank.

decMeodlf

EXCHANGE,

07 1-3 Exchange St..

DEPOSITS.

Due May I, 1914.

McKENNEY,

H. M. PAVSON &C0.,
EXCHANGE

PRINTER,

to.__.enthteodu

FOB SALE BY.

32

JOB
All order,
attended

Indianapolis. In,liana. Water
Company, .Vs, due 1926,

on

AND-

PRINTERS’

$25,000.

SURPLUS

Interest Pnld

YEAR.

$25,000.
llni
Akron, Ohio,
Company,
First .IforiKBite, Oold, Vs, due
1917.

-AND-

-

1909.

Casco National Bank

ACCOUNT BOOKS ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
DIARIES
FOR THE

Book, Card

$25,000.

dtcaidtl_

Deering, Mew

Jautadlaw3wF«

NEW

MARKS,

WM.

70EichannJtL

Abeaultful line of Uilt Clocks,
House, Office and Hall Clocks al
bottom prices.

MONEY

BE RUE BROTHERS’ RI6 VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

l§-»ter Artlata—1»..
.10—UrMl Aeta— SO..
Kvening Prices, l.lc, *4Ae, 3»c. 30c. Matinee Prices, 13c and 00c. Seats nosr on sale.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

HCtlo

5:\

THEATRE,

NATIIVRR ANDKVKNINO AND SATI RDAY M ATINJCF.
rilAll A A/
A vW/l MAN II
KVKNINCi.

_

Alarm
Clocks, $1.00 to $3.00.
Clocks, 113c lo $3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)

««oe by annexof a civilized Christian
ing them or by converting their lands
or
can it t <? best done by
into colonics
fostering them and profe ocfng them for
u
little until they ere able to govern as
l'lint it seems to
an
independent state,
of the lay so far ns
me Is the question
il this question
natio s ure puuocrned.
f'
is not settled as Cod would, have it settled
it would be a *orry day fo .* America.
If it is settled right i I. w ill not only
* 0ANEI>— Don’t borrow money from
bring untold blessings t-j these j eople of
vour friends and have them tendril you of
the West Indies and the {South Sous bill
1 will loan you on your furniture,
it will be the dawn oi a. new era to the it hereaftt-r
piano, or other personal property, without reworld
for it will vhov t that a
strong moval or Inconvenience; conlidentUl; easy renation can interfere
the
affairs
writh
paving basi*. “PRIVATE PARTY," P. 0. Box
of another nation
even
to the point of 1438.
*2

I

Investmint Securities,

(Black)

Cutlicdral Uon^ ( lock, $3.30 to
$IOOO. Dresden Chinn (locks,
$3.00 to $120.00. small Chamber

force.”
In enlarging

upon the mro.ter President Clark says:
this
“On
subject there is rviom for tie
of opinion.
We should
elded different
not be led on by dazzling vi dons of national greutness, whion certain imperialist* would
dangle before onr eyes, nor
our duty by
should we be scared out of
the tirniU fears of some wh<> dare not attempt things for good act! 1) insanity.
« J ovate people
“Can we most quickly
them into th« front ranks
and bring

COAL.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

styles

CORNER OF MIDDLE ft EXCHANGE STS.

■muig GRADE

A r**n of bail health that RTPA'NH will not benefit. hi TA N'S, 10 for 6 reuta. or IS packet* for At
eent*. may bn had of all (lnigvUitt who arc willing
to *oll a low prirad madUirn- ata moderate profit.
They hnnl*n nafn ami prolong life
On* glvo* relief. Accept no •nbatlfat*
Note the word K I P A'R'* on the packet,
bend & rents to Kinans Chemical (V Ho. 10 Rproca
Bt., N»w York, for U» MtiuplM and 1,000 testimonial*.

!»9

i

are

Woodward, Maple, |6 to

Our IuvoIvhI.
Bo-ton,

£

^Double WeapQ

Sk

our

I

to

Double Thread

Benjamin
$8Ttsst

any

1

I

a

INCREASE-

GULF STREAM.

wear

others two

lllustratluns, over
page, giving the
details of an Investigation made by that
paper of the dismantled workshop of the
iste John
W. Kseley. which Investigation, tbe Press contends, clearly proves
the mysterious Keeley motor to have been
u delusion and deception
and that Its
allege 1 mysterious farces were the reealt
of trickery.
Aik our Portland A rent,
The statements in the article, whloh are
substantiated by slgnwt
statements of
A. F. HILL A CO.,
are to the effect that tubing
scientists.
Johnson
Nliawknit. Stockings,
tbe brlok work about
woe found concealed In
They sell
the laboratory. Pants and Petersburg Shirts.
and tinder the Uoor of
at
.XX)
Conat
honest
honest
price*,
goods
This, It Is claimed, lays ban1 the |>ooot
hi mice of deception ns the tubing Is of gress street.
the kind

& MOULTON,

STOWINGSl

out

KKAUD.

Philadelphia, January IV.—The Press
today pobllahes an article orverlng. with

J

( Huston

WOODBURY

we

RHHNS

terms, his “graduated," can he become
reallv valuable to his constituents; not
till 'hen can be expect to take a
promiIbis being
nent part m the proceedings.
dinitted fact among those that are in
an
is obviously un
a position to know, it
district to
wise for any congressional
3han_o r< preset tat Ives frequently. More
the man who
ov r, it is an injustice to
has served for a term or two—if he is an
able one—to deprive him of tin* opportun
ity t • prove bis real worth, in this mat
ter the state of Maine has set an excellent

_

imertra'a avowed

( lianv Journal.)
Krnelie* Korop® as • Dl»tie«t CurLacy K. Handley, Mitchia*, IK
The death of Congressman Dingley of
rent.
Maine naturally turns one’s thoughts to
other statesmen from that state, and thus
How's Ibis
at * ntion Is again directed to the policy of
The beet school tfeoKrnphles nowaday,
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Upward for
the people of that state to return to Wash
ram*
of
Htarrh
1h.il. can not be cured
wm
any
ington, again and sgaln, their representa- do not my that the cllmute of north
Hair* < atnrrh Cure.
themselves to be
Uulf by K. ,1.
the
tive** who have proved
Kuro|w Is rendered mlkl by
Cheney .V « •>., 1'rop*., Toledo, O.
We the umirrulgncd,
have known I
J.
capable and trustworthy.
Unit
l’bey admit the
Stream ns Mich,
< Jieney for the last l’>
believe
That policy ha* resulted in the rise into
year*, and
tn
bunines*
a* one of the moat powerful
honorable in all
for
liiui
Stream
the
men
from
e
of
men
Maine,
perfectly
prom
office the tluence, contributing to the mild winter transaction* and financially able t<> carry
the longer they remained In
out any obligation* made by their firm.
gteater climate of |i bet "refilon, but the
more capable they became, the
great We-1 A Trunk. Wholesale DlUffUi*l*. Toledo.
grew their influence.
Wanting. K1 iiman A. Marvin. Wholesale
O.
the
...i rrent hits cased to iKura alone as
uuu
oil. lJll V1'.*
cunviuuuuKij
L>rug£l«t«, Toledo, Ohio.
1m Liken internally
Hair* Catarrh Cure
scnted his district in the House of Repre- element wbeh makes hnglaml anil Scotsirwe the
loginning of the land tortile, while Labrador, In the name acting aixeetlj op n the Mood and mocooa
sentatives
Mint are* of the system.
Price 75c per bottle
risen
and
be
had
forty-seventh Congress,
Sold by all Druggist*. TesUmaalMi free.
latitude, Is bleak and very cold.
to t»e his party 's leader on the tloor.
Pills
are the beat.
Hall's
show
the
Family
also
no
longer
'lhe host maps
Thomas 11 Heed has been a member of
the lower house since the
beginning of Uulf fctream as extending clear across the
the forty lifth
Congress. It would be ocean. They show the current as tluwtng
PRESENT RACKS, TWO MILLIONS A Wltmt
enperiluous to speak at length of the north as far as the neighborhood of Newin the
us speaker,
power he wields,
nariocal legislature.
foundland, and beyond this region they
13outelle'8 services at
Congressman
depict a movement toward Kurope of
Washington lagan with the forty-eighth oceanic water* to which they have.applled
to
nim
Promotion has come
Congress.
in the form <>t the chairmanship of the the name Uulf Stream Drift.
committee on naval affairs.
Tie fact is now well understood that as
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
lhe late Jam s G. Blaine lirst served
a distinct current the Uulf Stream disapeach a* wind and Pain in the Stomach,
his state in the lion*w of Representatives.
The enor
fluid
Newfoundland.
of
incss, Fullness after meals, B radar be,
south
he
pears
Three tine s he as re-elected. Then
Diizine*-, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
If moils river in the ocean, fnr greater than
was sent to the United St tes Senate.
lx»* of Appetite, Otstivenesa, Dlntrbea on
his people had not thus given him the op- ail other oivan currents,rushes northward
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
to prove his brilliant qualities
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ami
portunity not
Ptraits of Florida, with a depth
Trembling Sensation*.
THE FIRST ONE
have risen to be secretary of from the
he would
miles and
a width of forty
NHL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
None of the men mentioned would cf T,OHO feet,
state.
ol from three to over live miles
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
have been able to gain honor for their a velocity
out
But it gradually spreads
hour.
state and for themselves* and to render an
in the region of the
rvlee to the
valuable
people of the and thins until,
like
a
becomes
it
dissipated
whole nation, if. after serving a term or brand Banks,
longer
stream In a
swamp anil Is no
others
two, they had been recalled and
current.
recognizable as a dlstlnot
had been sent to replace them.
of
There Is, however, a constant set
The new congressman i* in a position
Thmy promptly opro Sick Mmadooho
warm surface wateisteward the European
at
of
a
freshman
like
that
college.
very
For a Weak Stomach. Impaired Digeswinds
west
entry
The
prevailing
During his lirst term it behooves him to coast.
tiou. Disordered Liver In Men, Women tjr
toward Europe, anu their total inlisten and to observe. It matters not how them
Children Kipanii Tabu lee are without a
of
climate
the
winter
rival and they now have the largest sale of
fully lluenee Is to mudlij warmer water conies
able he may be he finds bis time
that region, and this
new
any patent medicine in the world.
occupied with the acquisition of
trom the bulf ritream, but niso
not
only
and
affairs
of
men,
proceedknowledge
from the great current that .llovvs north
sevt ral
ing-. Not until he has served

“mystery" in Butte «.Y Boston, ha- an
is-loner,
explanation. Ramon Reyes Ijitla, a native
educated in
the Mayor with the approval of the board of the Philippine Islands
sojourning In the
of uluermeu, and removable by the Mayor England, and now
to
the press a
United Males, contributes
is to be at the
with the hoard’* rpj rova
papei on the characteristics of his. oountrhead of th** «>par;ment with power to up- j ttjen and their lit ness lor the exercised
of which
point chief engine v and four assistants j political function-, in toe course
1 believe mat rnrge esc.-.ics
he gays:
tin
and an ch* trlciaii without civil eervio.* |
t
F! lippires) should be prohibited by
examination, hut. members of the depart
J I w, for 1 Far thut a few scheming
mr
auiu
Hi' in tan oujj uc uupuir.i -.1
Ameri ms may soon own the greater inert
w ill
Men fore soon
!
[ »« islonds. und
nation by the civil .crvice board and then
have a great part of Ihe
population on
according to tU* ranks alt .ined in their their e- tales, educating them far a future
a t
s eins
to
The
examinations
subgurv iency.
and
fur
political
dependence
own
the
oominis-iiu
authority At present every native owns his
give
little patch rf land
his
own
hous
and
all
the
to
apparatus ana is contented and
purchase
happy. Let him
he may deem necessary without consult-d in his humble pos
continue until-t'
ing the City Connell or any committee sessions.
1 his educated E.lipino has here put his
ibis v*uuld seem to be
thereof,
unwise,
c
the most earnest and
on one
inasmuch as Unger
and might lead to trou.de,
powerful of the farces that support the
the expansion jxdicy. “Extension of Amerihe must rely upon the o.until for
appropriations needed. Id* amount of can trade,” “momotion of our coninier^
ciu> int rests/' “advancementin national
money he can spend without consulting
wealth” and such like phrusts do
duty
as it is
t*e council ought to he limited,
Lilt acqni^^tton
«f
lif :«• the public,
c
commissioner. valuable properties by individi nls while
c4tf tfbe ise of the street
the
bills
for
un
and
foots
army
tU»
public
The iuea of this com mission is, we
supnavy to protect these individuals in their
dojiruiciit new
pose, to disconnect the lire
possessions, is the object which inIt is an excellent < n ; and spires the geatest ardor in liehalf of exfrom politics
turn out—
Even if it should
with the right man for c» inuiissiuncr it pun-ion.
however, is very unlikely—that
But u
will have that tendency.
great which,
exthe wealth acquitvd by Americans
deal depends upon the man selected, it ceeded the t:aval, military ami
civil
is easy to conceive that with some men expenses coni * eted with the subjugation
oft he EUii in >s and the subsequent govat the head of it tinder this arrangement
would be
ernment of their country, this
the department might become more of a i»u itom
pen Mellon to the mass c f taxpayers
is now.
than
it
machine
for
would
tbelr*outl
They
simply have
political
»y.
clubbed together to contribute money for
Messrs. Woodward and Carter who are the enrichment of ;» small number of en
investors on
the recognized counsel of the steam rail- t**rj rising and adventure us
political tip--, and lor the addition of.
an
roads before the legislature, have
another
or
two to
cozen
the
perhaps,
noun red that they will oppose on beliult number of American fortunes thut excite
such
wonder.
public
of their clients all special charters,
And lor
such a
“megs oi pottage,”
ue that granted two years ago to the comnauseating and un wholesome in
itself,
an
electric
pany that proposed to build
they won d have bartered away the prinrailroad from Westbrook to Casco and ciple that government! derive all
their
powers from the oonsent of the
Naples and cf which it has l#*n legitimate thus
to underactively
governed,
helping
understood a renewal would ha asked mine the bulwark which
their
protects
this winter. The meaning of tills is that own liberties, ihe owners of great estates
that company U not to get what it a-ks wirli populations of Malay serfs in the
Philippines—should these islands ever be
for without a tight. The announcement admitted
into the Union ah States—would
throws perhaps some light on the reason have little trouole in procuring their own
did
not
of
Westbrook
or
that of their instruments, to
Burns
Mr.
election,
get
why
It is perfectly the Senate or House of iiepre^entatives,
on the ruilroad committee.
where they oould reciprocate in
kindly
legitimate for Messrs Woodward and turns and like services, at the American
this taxpayer’s expense, In promotion or proCarter to oppose the renewal of
charter on behalf of their clients and they tection of similar interest a.
ment.

hostile military
lssuud to pro-

In active

for the decree.

refusing It a ctmrer, provided that the Manila, and In eaas of ImsUlitltsAguinal
We do would obtain information on the thealnterc*tn of the people demand It.
Information
gained from
tre of war
do not think that when the publlo Is bslng
Hoag Kong or the Unit'd States would
adequately served by a steam road, the bavs no value for him.
Is
On the other
call Hi
to
state
hand, It is not possible
grant
upon
nor
electric that bin Otis could be oleturbed,
rights to • a
campetlng
could hi* fortut.es be affected by the char*
but
the
mere
fact
that an
mad.
sent out
octer or ivintents of despatches
electric road may indirectly or remotely from Manila.
The reason for the decree must be found
not
afb-ct the profit of a steam road is
Two disin some t>ther circumstance.
*ul’ dent rtaax’D for ref using to allow H
It Is *aid
abroad.
are
rumor*
The people have the right to turbing
to l»* built.
Impaired
that the morale of tlie army Is
well as seriously, and that members of the voluntba advantages of electricity as
to Iloilo,
the
e
evoUled
teer
tor«
expedition
not
be
denied
the
to
steam.
They ought
and that others pel used io take i*trt In a
benefits of new inventions and discoveries
A
movement.
asgrewilve
contemplated
because tome oUl inventions and discover- more aerfc u* rvaur 1« the tumor that the
such
as
Is
the
army
of
I
condition
lhe physics
ies may K rendered less profitable,
In
to
the g rarest apprehensions.
policy that the steam roads seem inclined theexcite
for the
absence of military reasons
to
adopt Is analogous to that which decree, and in the absence of a spool lie
labor
have
organ! rat Ions
adopted and -ailsfactory reason for the decree, tho
conwhen
sometimes
labor
machine* ctMitlry must accept the view that
cealment of the condition of the army is
been
have
they
Introduced,
only
the reason for the decree.
resort to different means, one keeping out
At any rate the country 1* deprived or
regard to
new Inventions by
t;
force, the all means of information In
brute
fur*
tho
army, except such a* may be
other
by legislative enactment. Tha nlshed
by the war department. At the
never permanently
tailoring men
predoes
war
department
present moment the
vented the peopla from enjoyirg the
ad- not command the unlimited confidence of
their the country.
vantages of a new Invention by
1 he country has a right to know the
in. thou, and the railroad companies won’t
condition at Manila, not only through the
theirs.
long succeed
by
may
They
despatches that the war departsuent may
-heck development for a time, but only give out, but also by the free one of the
.t the risk of increasing the pressure upon mails and the telegraph system*
Whatever may have been the Pea son for
their legislative barrier until It gives way
decree,
tho decree, the existence of tho
<
and
are
without
from frequent
left
any
out
hats the country
they
mjdetely
of
AOUU
the
condition
of
the
knowledge
The
best thing
defcure whatever.
American otUsns who are In the 1’iilllip-team reads can do Is to accept the ineviislands.
pine
table and arc mruodate themselves to it.
only
The country will submit to this
upon very adequate reasons which reason

style corresponding with their dignity
without calling to their example.
anil importan
aid other resources which they may have.
THE MYSTERY IN EXPANSION.
a
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for

AN KXAMl’LJfi SKI BY MAINE

ri» Alt Cl A u

trodden

tele*
purpose,
The decree of censorship over
proves to he her reel purpose, It will be
graph to ouimunioatlons from .Manila
a prouder
thing than ever to be celled
reason
as to th
to
rise
gives
conjecture*
If It should prove that
an American.
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do not

BfFri

for It* ogrendteetnent, hnt for
the elevation and advancement of a down
war, not

THE MANILA CENSORSHIP.

nnnoanc-

ought not to allow their legislators to deprive them of. The fact that an electric

CURRENT

a man

thing by

1 ng their opposition openir and frankly.
But th*. p« opl* of the state have rights as
well as the steam railroads, which they

If not. for your ow
Have you got one?
and try on some of the garments we are aim*..
these prices:
89c, $1.50, 2.50. 3.50, 4.50. 5.5
and up.

take
t

an

hour

s

time

Thins of
wng away.
6 50, 7.50, 8 50, 9.50

FUR COLLARETTES.
SEEING IS BELIEVING! If you want to know the best place
Ihe best styles and
to buy a collare'te, come and loo* them over.
lowest prices for all grades of furs.
Fur Muffs, Scurfs, Capes and Jackets at greatly reduced

prices.

R, M. LEWSEN & CO.

ii
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MUSIC AND OltAMlk
POKTLAND THKATKK

aggregation of entertainers bearing
the name of De Hue Bros Big Vaudeville
at the
oompany opened an engagement
A

n

which is
Portland theatre last evening
There was a good
limited to three days.
sised audience present who very warmly
troubadours—the
reeel veil the Mexican

the.programnie
king pins
and
Their music was reUnrtl and artistic
which were
introduced many popular airs
annerent
rendered on harp, mandolin and
An
lntrutuents.
ami novel musical
orchestra was a
Imitation of a Chinese
while Mrs. Florence
very notable feature
encores
by her
Sherwood won sesernl
on her SISOO
masterful Instrumentations
A very

good acrobatic comedy

bar

act

Clnlr brothers and
given by the SC
fill In the conventional two hours and
ordinary evening
half slotted to the

was
to
a

show there were an Irish musical sketch
in which Miss Arnold played very accept
nbly ontheoornet and Uallsgher projected
songs; Zara,
some jokes
the change artist, representing the differ
standard
ent armies of the world; the
and sing

trio who did

some

some

good dancing;

Price

team,
and Wateon the Dutoh comedy
Miss Uonevieve Dickenson on illustrated
songs »ud Mr. Uichardson by special request in a trombone solo which was well
entitled
The
executed.
burlesque
‘•O’Brien’s Arrival” was the last feature
of tile programme and fortunately for the
listeners it had only one act.
The bill will be repeated today at mall
nee and evening performances.

KOBINSON OPKKA COMPANY.
The big Kobinson opera company opens
night at the
Fra Diavolo, Monday
Jefferson. The oompany is composed of
never fall
u galaxy of operatic stars, who
enthusiasm of their audito elicit the
The oompany is large with full
ence.
and such principals as Frank D.
in

chorus,

Jarbeau, Tom Whyte,
Nelson. Minnie
Lizzie Bonsais, Frank V. French, Chas.
and
Holmes, John Y’oung, J. K. Oakley
Barton.

Kssie

the box

are now on

Seats

sale

at

MAT1NKF. FOB CH1LDKKN.
the matinee perSaturday afferuoOD
formance at Portland theatre will losses*
attraction for ladles aud
unusual
an
cnildren, for in addiliou to the great act
of Prof. Heed's trained dogs, the musical
and
marvels, the Mexican 'troubadours,
the

Illustrated

songs

that

never

fail to

portion of the patrons, the
scholmanagement will present every girl
ami occupyar accompanied by an adult
delight

in*4
that

|

retails in the local
Notwithstanding

pretty presents
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Ladles’ Pnlcnl Leather Ores* Bool*.
5.00
Lnille*' Enamel Boot* for street weal.
3.30 to 5.00
Opera and Common (tense loe*.
3.00
Mtralght Roal W alking Bopts,
3.30
E. C. Hurt Drew* Bool*.
3.50
Trilby Bools, (linest kid) (narrow loe)
0.00
Cloth Top bullon.
5 50
Kid Button Bool*.
0.00
Calf Laee Bool*.
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8.30.8.00
3.50, 4.00

Ru**et Lure Bool*.
Russel Lace Boot*.

Large Lot of Children’s and
uienllou here.

E

BOSTON

ROODS

Misses’

good*

1

kale Price.

**.»*
3.83
.89
1.00
8.35
8.00
3.73
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1.00
Police fehoes, extra heavy sole.
l.««
Large lot of Winter Kassel.
4.50
Lace feboes-lieavy sole-fresh goods.
5.00
Lot of Harrow Toeil Shoes.
larron Toe Patent Bills.
dress
Piilrnl
line
l.eullier
shoe.
a
Our Barrister “V."
Lot of Enamel Bals.
Lot of Summer Russets,
Lot of Seal Buis.
Johnston Murphy, finest.hen\y miner Liiamels,
Bull Dog Toe Summer Kii'.sels,
Large lol of l.«u fehoes.
Box Calf—narrow luc Idler fehoes,
A line of London Toe Putein Bals.

<

=

I

at 7 a. m.

Price,
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o

J,

11
j
i

90 pairs line kliffCiff Bal«,
of Congress Boom,
Large lot
9*
99
9*
99
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E
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MEN’S AND BOYS' SHOES.

am.

.1.83
1.38

Children’s

BOOTS.
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M
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"
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Ladles Rubbers,
/ I Large lol of
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*1.19

lot of Men's Itiihbers (Boston,
lot of Men's Hinkle Arctic,
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for 78
value of

stores
the

to the children there

advanoe in tbe regular matinee

TI1K SPKAH COMKDY COMPANY.
per' in'organization
is the Spear Comedy company that Is to
uppear at Portland theatre every evening
next

11

i

prices.
A

••••••••*•

AND SHOES.

*

|

CALENDAR.

FRIDAY

Today, Friday,' Jan. 20, at 8

|

SALE

CONTINUATION SALE OF

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

I BOOTS

|
*

Continuation Sale of

|

CASH

reserve**

»

cents.
these

this

PALMER
| SHOE
CO.

! TODAY, FRIDAY,

—

office.

CO.

MEN’S SALE OPENS SATURDAY AT 7 A. M.

of

veritable

harp.

|

~P AT jTVTEjR SHOE

well-known

n

week, and every ufternoon

commenc-

the merits of this combiing Tuesday,
nation is familiar to loon! theatre goer*,
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is not surprising thut, as Charles FrohLEFT MONEY TO HOUSEKEEPER.
to lsaru who Is going to manage
it has surpassed the great
mnn declares,
He gets Unanclal
ilt. Brady. I presume.
them.
of
and
record
Rosemary,''
club yesterday morning
The Rossini
llrotkall the good things, and there are only demonstrated itself the most popular and Joumpurt Mru Trying lo Break
gave the following programme:
successful of all the Drew plays. Miss
rr’i Will.
a few attractions that he doesn’t manage
Since then the ooinpany;has been
son.
Trio for Vloln, Cello and Piano—GaIsabel! Irving is still Mr. Drew’s leading
is unstirBendlx just now. But the boxing oats and their lady, and tnsreare many of the old favotte,
greatly Improved so that now it
similar or- Miss Ciam, Miss Winchell,Miss MeGregor referee are one of the cutest combinations vorites, as well as some new ones in the
Machlas, January 10. —The jury trial
excellence
any
for
by
assed
]
Reserved seats on wile Wed head ay on the question of
but Vocal Solo
And It Is a won cast.
whether
the late
that 1 have eesr seen.
ganization on tbe road. Although
-flth
at
10
o'clock.
Sang on the Linden
a. A Birdllng
January
sit morning,
other cats
Jerome W. Poasley of Jonesport was of
few of the old favorites remain this year,
Solder t erg derful thing to see all the
Bough,
NOTES.
Wekerlin up
It is just exuctly like
sound mind when ho left all hts property
uml applaud.
the new members are all artists of much
b, Shall I Tell Her.
Miss Libby.
Ti er© will be a vaudeville play at to bis housekeeper, Cecilia A. Chandler,
a real light.
They have cats at the show
intelligence, and artistic concepforce,
ball Friday
Piano Duel:
evening. Janu- will probably be lint shed tomorrow, and
who play with snakes, and that reminds kavanagh
tion, aud Monday evening’s performance
a, Mght at Sea,
ary yu for the beneUt of the C. T. A. CaMcDowell me ot a marvelous story I heard about u dets, in order to raise money to provide a the verdict will be awaited with great Id
is all that Is necessary to establish them
b, Age of Chivalry,
Mins PhlJbrook and Mlbs Cobb.
pet snake. 1 have heard lots of stories place and means of amusement to keep terest in this viointty. Much of the testiin the affections of Portland play-goers.
Vocal Solo—Blind Girl’s Song from
about .faithful
dogs, but never before the boys from falling into bud company.
mony has been of a contradictory nature
The
opening play will be Joseph If
Ponchlelll
La Glaconda,
Ibis snake
heard
of a faithful snake.
and a large number of witnesses have
Brant’s new militaty drama. "Thelied
Miss Fletcher.
PUBLIC INSTALLATION.
"
Rnvina was a rsttler, and the man who owned
been heard by both sides.
uud the press of every city Piano Solo—Etude,
Cross Nurse,
Dram hall lodge, No. 3, Knights of PyMrs. Littlelield.
unite in proMr. Peasley was stricken with apoplexy
seen
him hail
brought him up from the time
it has boen
where
thias held a public installation of oflicers
and Gavotte,
Duo—Minet
Piano
he
had
course
Of
snake.
be
in October, 181*3, and in July 18W7,
nouncing it one of tho very best plays
Suanlt-Saens he was a baby
at Castle hall last
and
entertainment
oould
It
It Is
play
removed Its fangs so that
made a will in which he bequeathed his
at popular prices.
ever produced
Mrs Thompson and Mrs. Johnson.
The
which
was largely attended.
night
hos- Vocal Solo—Devotion,
Schumann with the children, and It was perfectly
property, amounting to $46,000 to Mrs.
descriptive of scenes enacted in the
were
install©!
oflicers
by
Miss Noyes.
the
One
Cecilia A. Chandler who had been bis
tame.
night a burglar broke into following
pitals and on the Lattlelields during
Herman
W.
Chancellor
Solo—Mazurka
Popper
Grand
Cello
is enthe bouse when the family was fast asleep Deputy
and the production
housekeeper for nearly twenty years, and
war
late
Miss Winchell.
He was Holmes and suite:
but the snake saw the burglar.
benefit Mr. Peasley had also
fur whose
hanced by tbe Use of a wealth of special Vocal Solo:
8.
Commander—Charles
Chancellor
of the loss of his
Nachtigall helpless on acconnt
a, Fliehe hill,
taken out a life Insurant** policy stating ;
scenery and mechanical effects. Monday
Swett.
Rubinstein
Bln
win
eino
mo,
occasion.
b, Da hist
in it that Mrs. Chandler was his affianced
Vic© Chancellor—Will F. Davis.
tangs, but he was equal to the
night "will bo ladies night and although
Mrs. Whitehouse.
Prolate—Wni. hi..Cousins.
bride.
weut on sale yesterday
.Springing acres< the room h» colled him
reservod seats
Pluuo Solo—La Hegatuo Venezianu,
L.
Whitcomb.
Master of Work—Robert
Liszt self four
times around the body of the
Mr. Peasley died in May, 1898, and after
morning there has been a constant deof Records
and 8eal—John
Keeper
Mrs. Stevens
the will had been Hied for probate,
hts
burglar, at the same time rattling with Looke, Jr.
for tickets during the past two
mand
A CAT AND SNAKE STORY.
eve.
Master of Finance—W. K. Ricker.
his tail for a policeman through the open
two half brothers, Henry C. Peasley and
days. Tbe repertoire for the different
Master of Exchequer—F. L. Littlefield. '1 hatcher
Norton, both of
Jonesport.
The Matinee Girl in the Dramatic Mir- wlnduw.”
nlngs duriug tho week is an unusually
Master at Arms—John T. Kelllher.
entered a protest against its
allowance,
attractive one aud is as follows: Mon- ior ■‘aysInner Guard—Duniel Lax.
“Up at the Cat show they
THE FAUKTTKS.
Outer Guard—James Martin.
claiming that Mr Peasley bad died of a
day night, The Bed Cross Nurse; Tuck have one of the best cats 1 have ever seen.
nnmerous friends of the Fadettes
I he
The
Wednesday, The When the two Ixixing cats are spurring
following programme was ren combination of diseases principally of the
day, Passion's Slave;
of
their
to
learn
something
be
pleased
brain and that he wt»- an imbecile when
dered:
Bosotu Trlend of Bowers; Thursday, A he stands to one side holding u watch will
since parting with them
Rev. C. E Bean, P. G. 1'. the will was made.
in
Invocation,
Bero
They also set up a
Bags; Friday, A True Blue and counting the seconds between rounds. movements
In
November
summer.
last
Installation Ode
claim of undue influence.
Saturday, Tee Slaves of 1 understand that he is going out on iM Hlverton
Yankee Uirl;
for
term,
Oflicers
ensuing
Installation
of
traversed
her
PennsylDecern
they
The proponents of the will admit that I
The matinee bills will be an- the road with the tffb boxers when they and
Bussla
1). G. C. Herman W. Holmes and suite
After a respite at home
vania and Ohio.
at the time the will was made, Mr. Peasnounced in Saturday's papers.
Collation, served by Caterer 8wett.
begin their season after the 6how. 1 was
renewed
their
_A___
during the holidays they
[Lading—Out of the Old House,
ley was suffering from an attack of raoto
P. C. Robert L. Whitcomb
while he could not
trip lit the West, and after fullilllng ennaphnala and that,
'1
bourns
Newman
Mandolin
Solo,
of live weeks will go .South,
J. W. Tbaxtur, tnlk he was nevertheless of sound mind.
Merchants said it was gagements
cross.
1 he Valley by the Sea,
Some
It
requiring live or six weeks more.
(Accompanied by Mis* Clay.) Mntnn Mr. Peasley was well known throughout
k....iiw
naoHu tn
l.a
r.hnt. thp lnvurs
1ICilurnifl .1
a nuisance to continually explain.
the state, having served in the legislature
good music art* shared wherever Violin Solo— Mocking Bird,
and held other responsible offices,
“We can only get a 9mall portion of our orders for of
Edward Mahoney
they go. The success that follows them Piccolo Solo,
Thomas Nickerson
CRAPE-NUTS filled.”
THJC LONGtfHOHEMKN'N HALL,
It will Good
far beyond expectation
by At the Door, Alexander Gilchrist
The factory has been doing all that could be done, lias been
GllohrUt Orchestra
'lho -Oth annual ball of tbs Portland
and adding new not te very long before their delightful Music,
monts
for
six
and
night
day
running
strains will auain be heard ut Riverton,
Longshoremen’s Benevolent society was
BOWLING.
machinery as fast as it could be made.
a grand success.
It was given in City
an event
anticipated with pleasure by
faciliincreased
the
fasterthan
demand
at
the
But
grew
The Willies and the Freddies bowled
hall and the boor was crowded with
them as well as their friends.
for.
Pine's alleys last night. The Willies won dancers all the
ties would care
The society’s
evening.
JOHN DRKW.
Johnson
two of thtf three games played.
Never in the history of trade has there been such a dereceipts from the affair must have been
howled a line game uni was high man.
mand for a new food as for CRAPE-NUTS.
John Drew will be seen in the t*st play
large. The officials were as follows:
Three new buildings have finally been added to the of his career since ho became, seven years 1 he score:
Floor Director—J. J. Collins.
WILLIES.
now on all orders will be filled
from
Assistant Floor Dlieotor*—J. T Caseland
under Charles Frohman’s
star
factory plant,
ago, a
65— -65 den, J. P. O'Donnell.
70
61
boule,
about
without delay.
direction if all that has been said
( 6
68— L*8
70
Aids—J. L. Hbaw, G. James,
J.
J.
lib be It#,
75— -18 Nicholson, J. F. DeCostn. J. Kagan, F.
OH
70
nn.
it is pre-uigestea uy natural
comedy, "The Liars.” be Sebhlns,
pro- this season's
Up to this time there has been a reason
-5s
05—
7j
64
W. Brown, A. Bowman, K. Doyle, J. W.
comes to the Jefferson
he
of
when
Johnson,
cesses
the
need*
of
and
tits
true,
peothe
especially
acceptance
for tbe grocer urging
b2—
Murphy, J. .Sullivan. P. Daley, P. Ney,
76_81
food when Grape- ple who have more or less trouble with theatre Friday evening, January ^7, for Leighton,
some other breakfast
sST-TTu J. Lind, J. J.P. J.Meebau, M. Frank A.
840
874
Total a
The
Is
from
the
intestinal
one
has
play
time
only.
that
digestion.
night
Price,
Ward, T.
Nuts wore calked for; but
Carter, J. Ney,
A. Krviu.
FREDDIES.
It In unquestionably
the most pen of
5th.
Henry Arthur Jones, who wrote
passed.
Committee of Arrangements—J. F. De70
SB— 836
77
exlstenoe. "The Buuble Shop,” and Is a “comedy
Chase,
The jobliers now have Grape-Nuts in scientifically made food in
78- 88< Costa, chairman; C. D. Gallagher, J. W.
78
78
dealing with the polite Libby.
Combining as it does the natural Phos- of manners,”
stock as do all principal grocers.
J. W. Brown, J. blelds John
88*
McDonald,
78—
78
71
Horsy,
a number of people, some
188 J. Clark, J. P O’Donnell, J. McKay, J.
70
88
44
Therefore, If your grocer urges as an phate of Potash and Albumen (taken fabrications of
Ham,
Frank A.
J.
J. Sullivan,
Nicholson.
and
others
who
are
not
in
283
(18and
these
elements
them
of
love,
8B
Gres lay,71
barley),
excuse for Ills lack, that the food Is difli* from wheat
H.
J. l^awler,
Carter, J. J. Collins,
wher. passed into the human system and •mitten that
way
meddling with the
378-1005
330
881
cult to obtain, correct him.
Totals,
James
A
HenderPurvis.
W.
Henderson,
Drew
who art?.
Mr.
M.
McDonald
The reasons for the popularity of the aoted upon by the life forces, are trans- affairs of those
the son, J. T. Casclden, D.
and
(Tussles
the
Tuesday night
substance plays a character who is not only in love
formed into the soft gray
ioley, bred Doran.
Dew food are:
j
Freddies.
but
who attempts to regulate
1st.
It has a new Uavor, that of grape which is the tilling of the brain and nerve himself,
THE PKJNCK OF PALILLO.
HORSE STRAYED.
the i»dy.
everybody else’s courtship; as a mended
sugar, a delicate criop, half sweet that centers throughout
The new opera to be presented by the
6th. Crape-Nuts therefore constitute a of broken hearts also he is conspicuous.
A horse and sleigh belonging to Joseph
fascinates the user.
been
has
olub.
Portland Athletic
jjnd.
It is ready to serve on the instant true brain building food presented lu a The novel and charming story with Moxey o( Portland strayed away from the
christened. It will be eallod “The Prince
and perfectly most palatable and pleasing form.
bares Inn near Klrerton on Wednesday
for it has been entirely
the wonderful opportunities it gives Mr.
There was a rehearsal last
ofPalilla"
A few days use of the new food Drew,
7th.
The sleigh somewhat damaged
cooked at the factory, anil the question of
and the exquisite London and night.
night and there will be another Tuesday
whether your own cook can or cannot will show in the user, a distinct gaiu in Paris gowns it permits the ladies of the was found near the ooal yard in Peering
at 8.80 p. m. at the club gymnasium.
took well, does not enter into considera- mental force and power.
display, combine to make and tracks were found near the railroad
company to
horse
at
a
table
the
where
No
Give
your
and
whatever
is
place
entertion.
Grape-Nuts
"The Liars” a popular
embankment showing
cooking
required.
pretty
l)r. Hull * C ough Syrup cures bronchitis.
It is economical, costing about one and they will do you good.—Postum Ce- tainment.
od.
The animal had not been ro- Why suffer when this wonderful remedy can
In view of the many sided bad gone.
he had tor only ii&o. a bottle.
Mich.
Battle
meal.
last
real Co., Lim.,
Creek,
"The Liars,” it oorared at last accounts
•ent per
night.
and brilliant phases of
the

owing to the success that attended
last sea
engagement at the same theatre

COMPANY.

SHOE

unable

SUPERINTENDENTS.

RAILROAD
Xrw

KCuglund
nnal

Aa**o<l»t ton

l*»j«

It**

An-

V l*lt to (tranltr SiNlr.

The New England association of railits annual
road Superintendents
paid
visit to New Hampshire Wednesday, stop-

ping
The

at

Concord,

Nashua ami Manchester.

party arrived

at 5.30 from

in

town this

Concord,

where

afternoon

they

had

inspecting the new
boston
shops of the

passed several

hours

locomotive and

car

Maioc.
These shops are tittteu with the latest
machinery, which is operated by electricity and compressed air, and make an
extremely Interesting place to visit. The
members of the association were taken to
the Derrylleld club and there entertained
at
antll their departure from the city
An elaborate banquet was
nine o’clock.
served them.

and

STEAMSHIP HAD HARD TRIP.
Steamship Lokoja of the Elder-Dempline, arrived here this morning after
a voyage of twenty-six days from Bristol.
On account of the unutuuliy long trip
considerable anxiety w'as felt about her,
for U was feared thut some accident had
ster

happened to her.

She

came

through

the harbor

FOR

QUALITY,

FIRST

1

g

PROMPT DELIVERY

|

and LOWEST PRICES

S

...

j Congress

^

THE

TRY

j|

...

Square Fish Market
HEAD OF GREEN ST.

578 CONGRESS,

Telephone

Jg

all

encountered a constant succession of head winds and gales.
She had no cargo and was therefore very
high out of water, In fact as she oau* up

right, howevsr,

II .lISJH. I1

but

morning her proyesterday
half unoovered. being eo light

THE

“KINDeRGARTEN”

CLUB.
Mr-

Young Rrpul»!l«'*»u# of Ward
\re

\VI«lr

On*

\\ l»o

\unkf.

ST A Thi AID ONLY *260.
McGregor, president of tho Roma

for

Friendl.-s*

the

PKKSs

Hoys

to

S»y

In

Dwrlng.

wish#*

that the statement

evening paper that the
from the
*1*60 a year
she rolled badly in the heavy
Men's Republican club of Ward One. state, Is incorrect. The Home does receive
could make
very little progress aguinst
They not ouly have a line club house sjoO from the state.
Several times
the strong head winds.
which is well famished and comfortable,
during the gules she rolled so badly that but they are taking in new members OXFORD AFFAIR NOT POSTPONED.
It seemed as 11 one would turn
upside every day and mukiDg great prt parations
‘f he Oxford
Affair, by the member a
The officers said that they met
down.
coming
work
for active
during the
annex, will he
of the Congress Square
with no mishaps after leaving Bristol.
sneered
were
municipal campaign. They
at Lewis Hall, Woodfords, toThe story of the loss of her rudder and ut by some laft year as "kindergarten presented
has not been postponed as
and
belog towed back to Bristol has already politicians.” but they carried the day and night,
stated.
been told.
say they ran do it again.
Last night this club held a meeting
MARRIAUE5
BARGAINS FOR THE LADIES.
which was very largely attended, seventy
Notwithstanding the fact that many new members wore admitted aud the folPalmer
ladles attended the sale of the
In Oamilcn, Jan. 4, Ephratm (1. Wiley and
lowing officers elected:
Miss Harriet Q. Dunham, both of Camden.
Shoe company yesterday who could not
President —George E. Lefuvor.
in Frlendsbn. Jan. a. Dell lildeout of Castle
store was
Hill ami Miss Carrie Bradioid ol Frleuds.'ln.
hirst Vice President—K. li- Eaton.
get waited on and that the
Winslow R. 1
Preisdent—
ill Waldoboro. Jan. 7. Josepli 1) Johnson and
Vic*
Second
crowded all day at the opening sale of
Miss 1.1 a A. Acliorn. boihol Waldoboro.
Sterling.
lu Brow uvltle. Jan. a, .1. H. Paulk and Miss
ladles' boots, there are a great many good
A.
Chishojm.
Secretary—llarry
(lei trmle Harvey, both ol Dover.
T reuaurcr—W illtam A. Ward.
bargains yet in the various departments,
In P;nHii<lunikfapt, Jau. 14. Jarvis J. Clark ol
Executive Lonimltt'f—John G.Munroe, Eassadumkeag and -Miss Auua Emerson ol Monand as the stock is so large ladies who
il. Hardy, John W. Richardson,
Robert
atteud today will get just ns good an as- John K. Parker, Fred G. Helller
Jan. 14. Arthur L. Mann and Miss
ot West Parts.
sortment to select from as the stock has
Membership Committee—Fred Wallace. l.muia E. Wlllev. both
Frederick A. Stone ot
N. H
lu
Portsmouth.
You can E. W. Roberts. James A. Connellan.|
been replenished several times.
’s Islauii i’oiut and Miss Edith W. BartSeavoy
Committee—
Entertainment
House and
Eliot.
of
the
lett
time
values
day,
during
any
get good
H. E
W. A. Lament,
\V. H Norris,
so do not be disappointed.
l.eavitt, W. 11. Anderson and John W.
S.
wC Al
Smith.
Finance Committee—George Walker, O.
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH.
B.
Hanson.
R.
K. Eaton.
In this oily, at the Maine Geueral Hospital,
has made !
Architect F. A. Toinjison
A committed was also appointed last
Jau. iO. Jonn C. Maguire, aged 40 year*.
11 uneral this moi lung from tlic Maiue Genoral
plans for a vestry to be added to the First night to prepare a constitution and byHospital at 8.20 o’olocK.
Lutheran church on Elm street and work I laws to be
Dominic’s church at
Kruulein high mat* at
presented at the next meeting
‘.i o’clock.
will be oorouienoed in the spring as soon I of the club.
Mrs. Jane oidelinger,
Dec.
U.
In
Nobleboro.
This I
of the ground.
as the frost is out
Following the business meeting a fine widow ol tue tale William Sidellnger. aged 86
veetry will be built either as a basement programme of instrumental and vocal *
Tn *V>bleboro, Jan. 8. Lnclnda. wife of Thomas
edthoe or as an
for the present church
refreshments Gardiner H H. a»:ed 81 years. 10 months.
music was rendered aud
In Nobleboro. .fan. 12, John P. Maddox, aged
addition to the back and side. The money were served.
The young Republicans on
58 years.
raised
for this improvement has been
the hill are going to be right in the game
It will be wel(The funeral ol Mrs Sarah Gourivan win take
largely by subscription.
this spring and are already laying their
place from her mte residence. 191 Congress
comed by all the members of the congreThe club will sued. Saturday morning at 9. lb o’clock.
f«»r the campaign.
plans
(Ke«|Uieni high mass ut tko Cathedral ol th#
gation and friends of this nourishti.g nave a social session every Thursday evelnn«wou;aie conception at 9.45 o’clock.
ning.
society.

peller

was

sens

and

published

Affairs

are

booming

with

the

Young

Houle

in

Ufn'snr»ay.

\

)

I

an

receives

H1ICILUNKOII.

SOUTH

PORTLAND

Hnv.

Mr.

stopping

at

Newcomb of Kllsworth, Is
the home of Mr. D. B. Moul-

WESTBROOK.

The

lllgt* School Senior* at the

Opera

lienor.

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

'Ihe High School seniors gathered under their olas* colors at the Union Opera
hou«H last evening and repeated the exhibition which wa* given the night before at the Town hall.. There wa* » large
attendance and a very enthusiastic one as
I
Annie Hamilton'* voice rang out
well.
sweetly aod her number* "Sweetheart”
and "Angel* Serenade," the latter with
violin obligato and piano accompaniment,
in lillnd Margawere loudly applauded.
ret-, addle Drer, Arthur Hobinson and
Harry Me Kenney acted their part* well
and ably seconded the star* of the occasion. Helen Morrison and Alice Hersey.
1 he poses

plastlqne*

were

perhaj**

the

Hair Grower and
Scalp Gleaner

For Over 14 Years
U«»»Ul

and

Mr#.

Brewer

Ntrlklng feature ot the entertainThe
msnt and were educational as w^lL
-uhjects were all taken from Greek my- Kvans street
Miss
Matilda 1 aimer has resumed her
thology and were living pictures of what
has long sinoe been enshrined in bronze studies at the Kvans street school.
Mr. Mows Field of Pearl street is reand marble.
1 he voung people are to be congratu- covering from n seven* attack of grip.
lated on their very successful exhibition
MAINE TOWNS.
and doubtless a good sum was realized to
defray the expense* of the graduating
(toms off interest Gathered by Correa
class.
most

...

of
Yesterday was the second and closing
annual exhibit of the
Deerlng have been recent guest# of K M. day of the fourth
Westbrook China Decorators' club, held
Cole.
Albert Small and a large party from at the Westbrook Congregational church.
seven exhibitors this
the Free church, Deerlng, conducted the There were
year,
service# at Bethany church lost evening. other members not being able t> exhibit
of Illness
account
Tht exhibitors
on
PLKASANTDALK.
were Airs. A. W. Newcomb of Woodfords.
Mr.
John C. Wilson of Palmer street, Miss
Annie T. 1'arson, Airs. John W.
who met with quite a serious accident.
Warren, Airs. Hebron Aleyhew, Mr* N.
Is now able to more around by the aid
T. Worthley, Airs. L. At. Edwards, Mrs.
of crutches.
K. T. Mayberry. The officers of the club
Mr. Kdwtn Hamilton who has been very
are as follows:
Preslaent, Mr* Hebron
with pneumonia Is now able to be
111
Ainjhew; secretary. Mrs. N. T. Worthley;
9
out.
treasurer. Aim William Hettes. The memMrs. Charles Cole of Falmouth, former- bers are Alra I*. P. Chandl
r. Mrs. John
been
has
111,but
seriously
ly of this plane,
W. Warren, Mrs. A. W. Newcomb, Mrs.
Is now Improving.
.Stephen Hupkinson, Mr*. K. T. Mayberry,
William
Tanner Is recovering Mrs. L. W. Edwards Mrs. Fannie
Mrs.
Cloudfrom an attack of rheumatism.
man, Mrs Howard Stevens, Miss Hattie
Mrs. Herbert Harmon of Deerlng Is the
Gundy and Miss Annie T. Pearson.
guest of her% sister, Mrs. F. C Nutter,
club
'ihe
Douglas'*

non dents

MYRTLE ASSEMBLY NO. 2, P. S.
Myrtle Assembly No. 3, P. S. will give
(in entertainment called a "Peddler's,PaFeb. 1.
rade” at their hall, Welnesday,

i<

of the Pros#.

FA KM INU TON.

Farmington, Jan. 18.—In honor of ConNormal
He!reehments and small fancyj articles gressman Dlngley, the State
will be sold by the members, who will sohool, all
publlo schools, and many
dress In the oosturae of the pedler they private residences have flags flying at half
The republican town committee
mast.
represent.
have caused their Immense flag, which so
NARROW ESCAPE FROM

A

A

BAD

BLAZE.
8 30 o’clock yesterday afternoon
on
Sawyer
great excitement
street and what came very near being a
bad blaze was checked in thefnlok of time.
About

there

was

A

containing
was being heated

tar for

boiler

rooting purCapt. York’s

many times has borne to the breezes the
be hung
name of "Nelson Dlngley" to
across

street,

Main

heavily

draped with

mourning.
NOBLKBORO.
Jan

Nobleboro,

18.— George

Hussey,

Boinervllle.
Mas*.,
pose*
Dec., fc-id to spend the holidays with bis
the
kitchen stove, when all of a sudden
daughter, has been very sick, with the
'paper around the handles caught flre'and chances very much against .his getting
blaze. Mrs
started the tar into a big
well.
Nancy Griffin Dill who wa* in the house
The
It is very sickly.
grip and bad
at the time gave the alarm and soon after
on

who

went

to

West

colds.

by fright that she
Win. N. Barslow ami his sister Sadie of
bad to be carried into the adjoining bar- \Y~st r~o!Ur> 11J o, -uns*
m c in
tsimi i'1
bcr shop where after some little work she a lew ilays.
been
bus
Hull
acting station
1-ester
whs restored to consciousness
by Air. A.
agent and express agent for T. U. 1'lilsN
Woodbury. Hearing tbe alarm, John liiry who has lieen sick the past month.
Hev. W. 0 Cook Is In very poor health,
Doughty who was working on a roof
the farmers are tilling their Ice houses
kitchen and
into the
near l>y rushed
with lo inch ice.
throwing a rug over the boiler carried it
Sirs. Lot Jones hns been very sick with
where he
just outside the kitchen door
pneumonia at the house of Albert Moody,
was obliged to drop It.
Quick as light- attended by Ur. J. T. Hanborn or YYnldoShe Is said to be Improving.
Uoro.
work
to
the
wood
ning the Humes spread
from Dorchester,
Mrs. Lizzie 1 utTer
(,f the shed when Charles Urflln lost no Mass is at her father's,
T. U. Hall,
time in attaching a hose to a faucet in railed here by the death of her mother.
Dorchester
came to
from
Butler
Harold
water.
the
the house and turned on
the funeral of his grandmother.
Washington laylor then rushed .over and
s
load
car
A;
Blanchard
shipped
Perkins
They
^ragged the burning bolDr to the middle of apples to Boston the Itith Inst
'•t the yard and ltnnlly by the liberal use have a car load of l otatoes about ready
of water the flames from tbe burning tar to ship.
Kggs have dropped to SO cents a dozen
The
and kitchen door were put out
here at the stores.
Mrs. Will Morang of .'somervlllo Is at
damage was slight, though the woodwork
It was her father s. L. J. tieuthner.
near the shed was badly charred.
yAibert Cotton cf Brewer Is in town

wards

of food you uw\ ml*
Othoi wisyour profit
this fall and winter will »•# lost when the price for egg*
food
la eery high. It a**un** perfect a.**imilatl<>n of the
element# needed to pr<»due« health and form egg*. I»
b sold by druggets, grocer*, feed dcaJets or hy mall.
If you can’t get It aend to tin. A *k Ural
<
One pack. Ill eta. flv.-ft. l#rge * lb .can $1 w. Six an*
Exp paid. eft Sum| le of Bert Poultry Pace* sent free.
L 8. JOHNSON dt CO..» Custom House St.. Boston. Mas#

Therefore. n<» matter what kind
with it daily Sheridan'* Powder.

For Pains and Aches—All Sorts

Relief Is In

Quickest

The

a

BENSON'S.
8EALT

3

re

»TAMP>

was so overcome

of he narrowest kind of escapes.

Miss

ing from

Backache, Muscular Jlhennuitbm »nd the
like quicker than any other remedy. Brace* up
the parts. Try one. Price 25 rent a. A11 Druggist#.
Of ruTra.S«»abury A Johnson. .N Y., if unobtainable.
local

a

I D DU

n A T

U

Disease

A I A

II

H

II

A Climatic
Affection

Nothing but a local
remedy or a change of cli-

mate will cure it.
Get a well known

specific,

Cream Balm

Elys
It Is

COLD in HEAD

quickly absorbed.

t.ites

relief

at once.

—

Opens ami cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.

Heals ami Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell.
No Cocaine.
No Mercury. No Injurious drug. Full Size 60c;
Trial Size 10c. at Druggists or by mail.
Ei.Y BROTHERS, 6b Warren Street. New

of

the

WiT AND WISDOM-

whooping

of scarlet fever among the pupils.
Mrs. Horace Perkins is passing a two
in
WHrtkR vacation
with her mother

Bath.
Dr.

The old reliable .UdMull Plano.
511 years made on
honor—
sold on merit.
Cash or easy payment.

%%%%%«

STOCKBRIDGE’S
Conumi
7 and S. Up

Entrance

next to

one

i

ROOMS.
llooius

Street.

flight,

■■.■i-fig

0rx o

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
.

w«
com.
"

hit. .uitom.n

11

a
selection on the piano entitled
“Edel weir’s Glide.
“The Star Spangled
Banner,’’ a piano medley by Miss Helen
Morrison, is also deserving of the warmwas

to

ui

with *opT ud a%j

Put It In attractive form sal

tnake th> prie»
la anob

cue.

roiEonabU."

#

always

S’

a* work b

aatiafaotory ud brtnji aseellaa*

u

si

PORTLAND. MR.

|

1

|.

'}

j

Second Lieutenant J. C. Goodcommand.

Conway, Battery B,2d artillery,
taken Wednesday evening to Fort
was
(jjlurabus, Governor’s Hand, where be
will l>« tried for desertion.
Private

* ...■■■■■■*!
<

structed lu the duties of

At

Motorman Joseph Pel ton

A

picnic

supper

will

be

U»II

sociation will be held

In

the

as-

Congrega-

iiuui«

jnruioi

but

who
while

resides
in

an

uum

near

uwv

intoxicated

the

The InMethodist church officiate I.
The
was at Riverside cemetery.

terment

deceased

was

5S years and 22

days.

________

Burdock
"It was almost a miracle.
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
1 am
breaking out all over the body.
Miss Julia Filbridge,
very grateful."
West Cornwell, Conn.

iiriggs, residing

motormau

a

con-

i

M AINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNKY, tlie Jeweler
marlOdtl
Monument .Square.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

The anti-annexationists

are

for

not

ARRIVAL AND DKPAllTUltR OF

names on

the second

Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. ul and 12.15
p. in.
Rockland Intermediate offices and connections via Knox ami Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 aud 6.00 p. m., close at 6.00 a. m and 11.30

association.

a. in.

The Deerlng electric light company's
construction crew have about completed
thf work of strjtohlnti the fourteen miles
of wire for a private telephone from the
power house at Great Falls to the power

Skowbegan. intermediate offices ami connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m ; close at 12.15 p. in.
Jslatuf Pond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar.
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. in., 6.00 p. in., Sundays 8.30
a. in.; close
and 5.00 p.m.
at 7.30 a. iil, 1.00
Suudays 5.00 p. nu

wonii
Inserted
under this
head
week for *"» rent*. ritah la advance.

Forty
one

completed

some

j

<7or ham.

time

company at Morrllls where the men were
at work and the service of the latter x>mpany wus bothered for a short time. The

.V. //., Intermediate offices and

Leering Electric company have been
their
new
making rapid strides under
At the present time they
management.
ate

supplying lights

to

1S8 customers In

this city.
Mayor A. F. Moulton of this city wus
in Augusta yesterday In nttendanoe upon
the hearing upon the question relative to
the Increase of the salaries of the judges
of the Maine Law court.

Montreal—Arrive at 83*0, 11.45
p. m., close at 1.00. 5.00 p. m.
* wanton.

I t.,

a.

m.

and

com

* LET—In I leering, st Woodford*, 8 room
■ house, with hath room,
piazza, cemented cellar :tnd furnace fine location; fid.
As an inducemeut to desirable tenant to move now will
reduce the rent «*ome until Apr'I 1st. Apply at
No. * ARLINGTON STKEET, Woodford*.
20-1

LET—A large, light, newly finished front
■ office, wlih small office connected, and toilet.
3d floor, (i_* Exchange street; stearti heat. Apply
at
olesworthy’s Hook Store, 92 Exchange st.

npo

I ET Large alcove room, second floor front
and adjoining bath room, with or without
board, at 6 i ongress. Park.
20-1

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.

__17-1
LET—Rent in Marie Terrace;
TO Inquire
of .1. J. GOODY, 8a1*

street.

price $10.
Exchange
1C 1

TO LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
*
and alrv. In good quiet location, near first

lass hoarding house. 15 GKAY STREET, between Park and JUate.
lb-l

frO LET—At *4 Green street in a two family
■
house, rent of U*n rooms, hath room, bay
window, electric bell, modern Improvement*,
cemented cellar floor, large yard, sunny exposure a nice locality
Apply to J. DUN PHY,
No. 8

York

Intermediate offices and

con

nections via Mountain Division M. C it. It.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00
а. in. and 5.oo p. m.
Bridoton. intermediate offices and connec
aons via Mountain division. M. C. It. K.—close
it 12.46 p. in.
Rochester. S. //.. intermediate offices and connections, via i’ortlaud & Kochester railroad
Arrive at 1.45 aud o.uo p. m.; close at 8.30 and
and 12.0o a. m.
Mills, (iorhain and Westbrook
(Saecarairjxi• Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
Mid 12.oo a. in. and 5.3o p. m.
6.30
ul
close
;
p.
South

PortlanMnnd

Willard— Arrive at 7.30.
8.00pern.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.30 aud

Its annual excursion over the new
Pleasant dale. awl Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
Washington county railway and limit th3 aud
11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.3u a. ul
bonu-tlde
members.
to
The
aud
1.30 aud 6.30 p. m
party
arrangewill be made by C. W. Robbins,
ments
ISLAND HAILS.
W. E Mudgett and M. N. Rich.
Bangor
Peaks Jstaml—Arrive at 10.30 a. in.; close
selected for the
annual meeting.
was
1.30 p. I1L
I be afternoon session was devoted to the
l.ony and Cheltcagus Island**—Arrive at 6.00
a
of
a
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
literary exercises,
consisting
very
close
ousin'* Island— Arrive at 10.00 m.;
G.
W.
Norton
of
Portland 1.30 p. m.
bright poem by
to have

ami

un

exceedingly interesting

essay

by

F. G. Rich of Bangor. Remarks were
made by members, and Gov. Powers, by
Hr. Muroh, with power.
special invitation, visited the obamber
and gave an Informal talk. The Governor
\ICL OPERATIONS BEGUN. «
received and his
enthusiastically
wus
January ltt.—Operations on
Gardiner.
remarks warmly applauded. In the evethe ice fields were again started up this
the members were tendered a recepthose who commenced lust ning
morning by
Hon. and Mrs. John F. Hill at
tion by
week, these are running In ice today, oththeir residence, the event being one of the
er? are lining and cultivating their Helds.
most delightful of the social ulfalrs of the
cutter at0 Mr. Geoogan'a horse with
got in the canal ut the llalncie Reason.
tached,
bouse last night.
and Lawrence
Mr.
Ueoogun was rescued with
considerable
QUAY NOW LACKS FOURTEEN.
but the horse and cutter were
difficulty,
lost.
Harrisburg, Pa., January
19.—Quay
the legislature today,
Ioe diminished about one inch daring hud 111 votes In
the thaw.
fourteen less than enough.

STAGE

Bowery

2.00 p.

MAILS.

Beach—Arrive

at

■

taurant business upon Main street

of

re*

the

l^OK SA LE-One of the best farms In Gorham.
1 mile from village. «6 acres superior land ;
bn tons hay; 1200 husnels apples, largely
grafts building- ampl and f.rst class, a gre*t
b *rgaIu as owner must leave the state.
W. ■.
1

cuts

w ALPRON & CO

1*0

Middle street.

I»1

I70R

SALK—t flat house with store on #r*t
the corner of Federal and
containing rents end store; income
per month: lot coniauis *7‘>* sq ft. Inquire
•JO
of A. C. LIBBY 81 CO.. 42 1-2
Exchange Bt.
19 1
n,M,r. situated on
India Sts.,

7

tV>R HALE- Block of two houses situated on
*
Congress Ht near Locust, divided Into 4
rents, income f.r>4 per month; each rent ha*
pas and ^ebago water, cemented cellar, good
sl/ed lot. Inquire of A.
1,1 BBY & CO.. 4* 12
Exchange st.
HU
SALE—2 2 story house containing If
rooms divided Into two rents,
all In first
class repair; heated bv steam, hot and cold
water, bath, cemented cellar, stable has 2
stalls; lot 50H25, situated No. 77 St. I aw retire
St. Inquire A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 421-2 lxchange st.
19.1

IjiOR

SALE-1 12
story house containing 4
I70R
■
rooms and pantry; has Hebago
water;
stable on premises; situated No. 60 Parris St.;
fair sized Jot. For further pxrtiru ars tnquh e
of A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange S'.
19-1
SALE—One office s.ib*. four feet high,
and good a* new. Will he s >ld cheap. Ad
dress SAFE, Press Office.
it. 1

f'OR

SALE—A fine pair of work horses. f» yeaTs
F’OR
old. weigh 30oO lbs. chestnut color, finely
matched,

and thoroughly acclimated.
MINOTT, West Falmouth.

A. F.
16-1

SALE—A good bargain In houses 1* now
h?OK
offered. I have some especial y good trades

In

two and three flat houses, to
and rent the other, and have a

occupy one floor
good Income <»n
the Investment.
Please call and Investigate.
N s. GAkblNEK, 68 Exchange street. 16-1

Store; well located for the business. Stock
fixtures.
a good opening,
ror further
particulars call and Investigate the above and
you will be fully satisfied. N. S. GAKDINBK.
63 Exchange street.
16-1

5.30 p. m.; close at

m.

Caps Elizabeth and Kntghtville— Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. ui.; close at 6.oo a. m. and
2.00 p. Ul.
Puck Pond. Pride's Comer, Windham, So.
II i/udutin. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 11.00 a. iu.: close at 2.00 p. ul.

TO

in good
Price |C2.ua

rooms,

LET—Upper tenement
rpo
•
house 62* Cumber laud

of seven rooms in
street, has separate*
bath, steam heat electric bell calls, sun all
day and all modern conveniences. Kor oilier
particular call on COE THE HATTER. t97
Middle street.
14

MURDER. WHAT’S THAT?
Oue of McKenuev’s Alarm Clocks.
36c to
S3.00. Warranted to wa.e the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Squ ire.

sep28dlf

_

fI^O LET—The shop M 1-2 Preble street, lately
*
occupied hy William B Frazier, the upholsterer.
JAMES G.
M« i. l.A IF LIN,
50
Preble street.
decit>-4
rro I.ET—Nov. I. Lower tenement of house
No. 199
St.. entirely separate, seven
first class con44 Hearing .st.,
oct25tf

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

RINCS

traverse
F^Oltof SALK—A
best material, has

runner pung. built
a portable top and
sides, very sty lish, has only been
used for delivering hats and caps. For other
particulars, cab »u COE THE llATTKR. 197
Middle St.
14-1

fancy

iron

SALE—Four

FH>R

pieces of prot>er'y situatetl

in center of city and at west
come from this property will pay a
interest for price asked.
For full

End, net in-

coldT

Weglv you the highest price for Old Gold as
wo use Itefor making rings.
McKENNKY the

Jeweler. Monument Square.

himiIixam ion,

MONEY

LMJR SALE OR LEASE—A lot of laud at the
West End, corner Forest and Congress
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
Jau25dtf
»

streets,

TO OIL CONSUMBKS—If you ire not satisfied

* with the oil vou are burning send postal or
Tel. 086-4 and 1 will bring >ou a sample of
Pratt's Astral Oil. You will never burn any
other after once usimr it. NKALD. WINSLOW,
9<J Preble street. Oil Dealer.
2o-l

1KVOYANT— Lillian Arvllle, magnetic
eialrvoyant.can be consulted daily on liedth,
business or private family matters at !5 PortA
»LA
"

land St.,

a

few door

>

from

rreole.

ME, NELLIE,

MARRY
I will

su *h a nretty
Ring at
McKenuey's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
stone*.
other
all
precious
Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specially. Largest stock in
city. McKENNKY. The Jeweler. Monument

And

buy you

mar22dtf

Square.

SALE —In Peering, elegant, new, 12
room house on Glenwood Ave.. $4500: new
y room house GlenwtM) t Ave., $40<h>; handsome
residence 9 rooms, corner of Deeriug Ave. and
William St.. $4.’<00; y room house Stevens Plains
Ave.. near Spring St.. $2X00; cozy 6 room cot
tage, Thomas Sr., Woodfords. *1500; these
houses are new. modern ami have heat, electric
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room, etc they
are cheap at these prices; we will make terms
to suit you and will make it an object to buy
this month. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.,
dec 12-U
city.

f'OK

WANTED.
Party
•»»«•

word*

w«*k

Iwsartad

lor 2.1 rants

mnHmr this
head
null in sdrsnea.

WANTED—To buy a medium priced bouse in
good locality, one arranged lor two families
preferred. Address J. N. D., care Press ufTice.
""

forty wurdi iniprtea uua«*>- till* to*vu»
out* week tor 23 cent*, cosh in advance.

strictly confidential and reliable.

oct27dtf

TO LOAN on first and seoond mortgages on resl estate, life insurance policies ami notes or any good security. Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
4x 1-2 Exchange street, I. P. RUTLEK
janJ3-4

■

All advice
20-1

OOO TO I.O.\N on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
as low rate of Interest as can be obtained in
Portland also loans made on stocks, bonds.
per>onal propertv or any good security. Inquire ot A. U. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange
jauliM
»t.

V*»"*)"'**”

NEGOTIATED—We have
AIOKTGAGES
i"l funds of clients to invest in first mortgages
on real estate security at .*» per cent, interest.
We make a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban property
Apply Beal Estate
National
Bank
First
office.
Building.
FitEl)I KICK 8. VA1LL.
_171
LOANED on first and second mortgages. real estate, life Insurance policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Noies discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent, a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. I'AKK. room f». second floor, Oxford Build19-4
ing. lsb.ML die street.

WANTED—county Reports. Reports of FlnancUi Condition of Cumberland county for
the years 1861. '64, *65, ’(>«. '67 nut] *70. A
liberal price will be paid for one or two copies
if each or any of the years above named. Please
20-1
leave at PRESS Office.
am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladles’, gent’', and children’s
clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser in
the city, send letters to MR. or MRS. Dk
□ ROOT. 76 Middle st.
_lS-i

ANTED—I
W
vf

\|’E
vf

ARE IN NEED of solicitors to work

at

once in and out <»f the city, salary to the
right parties. For lull hi'ormation address with

stamp,

or

call at IW5 Congress St.,

room

3.

14-1

WANTED-Iu Portland or Deenug.
In exchange for one of the best farms in
Androscoggin county, half mile from city of
oveil<K)klng the
Auburn, beautiful location
river fine c ass of buildings: must be seen to
W. 11. WALDRON & CO,
be appreciated.

HOUSE

ISO

_Y4-1

Multile St.

WANTED -Case o bad liealth that R-l-F A-N-S
wll. not benefit. Sends cents to H loans Chemical
Co..New York, for io .samples ami 1.000 testlnioniat'.

MONEY

1ITK WII.L HI'Y household goods or store
v V
fixtures of any description, or wi.l relor
rooms
ceive the same a' our am lion
«ale on commission.
<»OJSS
A
WILSON,
«lecl7-5
Auctioneers, is Klee street.

WANTED

WF. are familiar with *11 kiuds of Jewelry
*”
repairing »nd ita*e m*de it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or.plns of any special design
you may wish al vary short noiiee. MrKKNNEY, tne Jeweler, Mouuiueut Square, I'oriiaiid.
tan :-uu

A THOUSAND

To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peal.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
‘took in the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlddtf

lft-i

street.

LET— lamer rent of five
order, at 87 Wiltnoi street.
pply to KIN ES BROTH ERR.

6.00

neotlons, via Mountain Division M. C. IL K.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett.
II., Intermediate offices and con-

11.00 a. m,
б. 30 p. m.

1/OK SALE—Well established saloon and

city of Syracuse. Onondaga county. New York,
sp! mild opportunity lor wide awake man with
push and some capital. Will sell fixtures, bar
and sideboard and also transfer license of ,he
menus*.
For inquiry address FRANK T.
MILLER. 426 I'nlverslty Block. Syracuse,
19-1
Onondaga county. New York.

large rale of
flK) LET -Two very desirable front rooms
particulars
■
npon W. P. CARR, rooms. 1x5 Middle St..
ou third floqr.
building M3 1 2 t digress call
14-1
street, corner Oak. Extremely desirable upper Oxford buildingrent at 110 Pine street, between Emery and
SALK—4 nice single road slel^is. cloth
l^OR
Thomas. Two very desirable rents. 7 and k
*
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
rooms, iat 120 'I* rank I in street, near Congress
Can he seen at »>7 Commercial
gear.
Sin each. Lower rent at 1^42 Congress street, running
St., M1 LLl KEN-TOM LIN SON CO.
Janl2dtf
Kent
in
rear
flo.
if.
brooms;
Mechanic street,
brooms; t*. Also 3 cheap reins on Madison
street,
r. L. JKRR18, 39b Congress street
SPOT CASH-OUD

Sunday close

(\imt>erlarul

Aut?usts,January 19 —The Maine Press
Association at Its morning session voted

F»oR

fr»

bpring
today. Yesterday nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—-Arrive at rooms besides
hails and hath,
afternoon their telephooe wires crossed 8.30 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.ou p. iil Suudays
dition. steam neat. Inquire at
a. in., close at 7.30 a. in
l.oo. 5.00 p. iil
suu- morning, noon or night.
the wires of the New England Telephone
days at 7.30 a. in. and 5.00 p. m.
Lie

HALE-Two extra choice black extra
Lang. Cockerell*, am ill pen Northrop Black
Minorca*, a lew While W ay. pullet* and yearling
hens; also some first cross PI. Rock pullets.
Very low for quality. A first class bone cutter.
$4 76 gi*od as new. Prize brooder $3.50. S. W.
20-1
JOHNSON, I>eerlDg Centre. Me.

■

c

Southern and Western, intermediate
connections \ia. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Easiern Division.)
5.00and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 a. in.. 12.0o in.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m..
close 3.30 and 9.oo p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interim*diate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 ami 8.2U p. in.; close ti.bo and 8.00
a. in.. 12 in. and 2.30 p. iil
tern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.o»j aud 4.30 &. in., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close
9.45 and 11-45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.

the

petition
asking for an enabling act. The different
workers who are circulating the petitions
claim any where from 400 to 800 names.
Mr. J. H. Gilson, the grooer In
the
store in Hoegg block. Deerlng Center, is
to doss up the business there and will return to Portland on Drackett street where
he was formerly located.
There were 04 couples in attenddnee upon the masquerade dance
held last Tuesday evening at Red Men's hall, Morrills,
under the auspices of the Deerlng hall
canvass

MAILA.

Boston,
making offices
ami

sucooes on

and but little used. Will be sold at a bargain If called for at once. Address "CUTTING
TABLE." care Press Office.
20 l
soned

KR>R SALE—I>rug. Pharmacy and Prescription

TO

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted) 9.00
a. m. to 5 p. in.
(ashler’s office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 d. m.. Money order department, D.oo
a. m. to *1.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.0U a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Genera/ Delivery. (Suudays excepted.) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays y.oo to tO.uO a. in.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carriers' Delaeries, (Sundays excepted.)— In
business section of the city between lligh and
India streets at 7.00. u.oo and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
5 p. id. ; In other sections at 8.00 a. BL UN p. m.
Sunday delivery at ofllc© window, y.oo to 10.00
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and 1J oo a. ul, 4.00 and 8.00 p. nL
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

on

much talk relative to their

janlTdtf

___2Q-I
OFFICE HOURS.

Glen wood avenue corner of South street Is quite sick at
his home with the grip.
A pleasant dancing party composed of
Woodfords and Portland people enjoyed
the evening, Wednesday at Lunt’s oorn9r.
Mr.

CO.

riUTTING TABLE FOH HALE—A flue cutting
table suitable lor tailor or dressmaker, tire
4*7 ft. with four large drawers; thorougly sea-

Him

for any civil service examination without
seeing our illustrated catalogue of tnforma'ion.
Sent free. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEGE, Washington, 1>. C._14-1

by

uo

the town

Buxton,
dition, waiting for the 5 o’clock train of
the Portland and Rochester
road, to
pass at the Main street crossing, Cumber
land Mills,
yesterday afternoon, had an
altercation with another driver. After
the truin passed the other driver started
off at good
speed, followed by the fish
In turning the corner in front
pedlar.
of Chase’s
block, one of the wheels on
the pedlar’s team caught In the electric
car
tracks, throwing the occupant out.
Ills load of fish, clams oysters and other
materials, were strewn about the street.
in falling cut his face ami
man
The
hands
quite badly. Mixed up with the
merchandise was discovered a Indy's bonwhich the tish pedlar evidently innet,
tended presenting to his wife ns a reconThe bystanders
if possible.
ciliation
of

Mr. Augustus
Humphrey has been
(raise.
transferred from Yarmouth Junction to
Capt. J. H. Williams, commandant at Yarmouth station, where he has taken
Fort Preble, is in Detroit, Michigan, athe position formerly held by Mr. Fred
tending the funeral of a relative During York.
his absence
fellow is in

PRINT,

furnished

A

est

aaaalta.
THE THURSTON

was

tra.

street.

1

TO LET.

HELP WANTED.

/GOVERNMENT POSITIONs-Don’t prepare
v*

Conductor W. H. Swan of the Portland
of Court Railroad company has been transferred to
The seventh
annual hall
City of Westbrook, No. fi, Foresters of the North Deerlng electric car formerly
was
held last evening at the run by Conductor Elmer Collin, who reAmerica,
W’estbrook opera house. The dsnet* was cently resigned his position.
Mr. Santord Rallard an employe of the
well attended and an enjoyuble time spent
by all present. The music for the dance Portland Railroad company Is being In-

learned,
School

MALE

FORESTERS’ BALL.

YAinmiTii

The Fifth Township Sunday

H. T. HARMON &

corner.

served.

at-

Johann Hofrs
Malt Extract

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People of Portland and Vicinity.

perfected.

hM4
Mv****,

\BW

Flesh and
Blood...

will be

96 m*i«. fMh la

MILCH COW FOR SALE-Ninette pure
Bt. Lambert regl-tereo. ««6 if taken at once.
W. W. PAY IS, Mack worth Karin, care J. P.
Reiter.
20-1

■

invaiios

plans

laughter’s wedding.
which will be given In connection with
Kiohurd W iley, bookkeeper at the Port- the social ut the Central vestry this eve- righted his wagon and after he picked
up
has moved his
land Company’s works
Mr. Htnry Primrose, Homer U. his scattered belongings he started off a
ning:
house
to
a
on
FrankW
illard
from
family
Humphrey ; Henry Thornton, K. J. Bran- little sobered by bis experience.
lin street in Portland.
The
scom; Klleu Murray, Miss Minnie Moore;
regular monthly meeting of the
Some of the non-commissioned othcers
committee was held
MDs Biffin, Mrs. Klngdey; Miss Wlnter- Westbrook school
from the adjaoent military posts, suitably
•lossom, Mrs. Gore; Bobbin, Miss Belle last evening at the High school buildwere
armed and
searching Dyer.
equipped,
farce is an amusing one, ing.
The
Only minor business matters were
Portland and the village
yesterday for which has long been a favorite with transacted and sundry bills approved.
soldiers who hud overstayed their passes.
The matter of public declamation for the
people of drumatic taste.
A very pleasing musical number was
the High school scholservices of the late Mrs. participation of
The funeral
rendered at the exhibition of the High
Sarah J. Storer were held Wednesday ars, was assigned to Chairman Haskell
school seniors by Miss Kthel Small.
It
Rev. C. A. Brooks, pastor of and the supervisor of the High School,
afternoon.

Owen & Moore.

a——..

been

Nourished

...P®orfl|

from their studies.

Homs of Lewiston.
It Is reported on good authority that a
Twenty-seven of the young lad it s em- new how*
company will be organized later
ployed In the cutter room of the paper in the spring at Lunt's corner.
In the
mills enjoyed u barge ride last imwday
event that the oornpany Is organized the
evening to Morrllls corner.
old hose reel now In use by the East DeerMrs.
11. li. li. liawes Is now able to
lng company would bo located at the new
get about after her recent attack of the hose house which the
prospective company
grip.
The East Deerlng
hope to have created.
Kin m a
Booth by has recovered
Mrs.
company can easily part with their appafrom a three weeks’ Illness.
ratus as they are to have a new and upThomas Henderson left yesterday
Mr.
to-date hose wagon later on this season.
for
where
he
K,
Pawtucket,
I.#
morning
Such
a
company If organized would be
evening at the Burns banquet appreciated and would be great
sang last
help to
held In that city.
the members of the East Deerlng comof
The officers
Saorarappa lodge, No. pany who now have territory enough to
11, I. O. O. F., are to be installed this cover with the
exclusion
of
Lunt’s
evening at their hall. West End.
incut

Saco

tional church, Yarmouth on Wednesday,
rell, and in the evening enjoyed a picnicJanuary 25th. Interesting papers will bo
supper.
read by the various delegates at .the afterThe selectmen want all accounts again-t noon session ami there will be a
question
liefore
to
be
Feb.
town
1.
the
presented
box conducted by Mr. I. N. iialllduy of
in
this
re
so that they may appear
year’s
The address ut the evening
Portland.
port.
session, “Twenty ways to teach the SunMrs.
of
Weaver
of
East
The family
will be given by
day School Lesson,"
High street, are quarantined on account Her. Smith Bakor, D. D., of Portland,
□f scarlet fever.
lhe officers of the assooiation are as folMrs. Margaret Cushing, Front street,
lows: President. Rev. George Merrlman,
Is recovering from an attack of the grippe
Freeport; vice president, Deacon W. W.
Capt. Littlejohn gave his family a hup- Marr, Yarmouth; secretary and treasurer,
his home, rranpv surprise by arriving at
Rev. C. A. Brooks, Yarmouth villa.
rord and Jefferson streets, Wednesday
The following is the cast of characters
evening just in time to be present at hi* for the farce ‘‘Popping the Question."

For

FIAN' AND ORGAN

D. A. Kincaid, who has

tacked by the grippe, is convalescing.
The Ladles circle of the Peoples Metbo
dist church, held An annual meeting yesterday afternoon with Mrs. A. K. Thur-

McPHAILj
PIANOS.
507 1

('hniiK«* of llnse.

NurHCtfirl—Why don't yo put that brat
to sloep nu havo a good time whilo yer in
th park?
Ex \ursotfirl—It’* me own.—New York
Weekly.

spread

York.

:

attack

friends.

w#ek far

Westbrook seminary
Tho olnss of 'W.
bare decided not to present a drama as It
requires too much time In tbe preparation

There was a meeting of the Reading
■
invaiMe
WestRoom ^'sociatlon last evening at
brook seminary.
l>r. Lawrence Willard, Saunders street,
has gone to Saeo, where he Is to looate.
Mahe*
Dr. T. M. Johns, of Taylorville. 111.,
Mrs. L. D Huntress, Month street, Is
Malt
Extract
is
Hoff's
“Johann
writes:
visiting frisnds In lioston and vicinity.
'tne advertised letters at the Deerlng
a builder and nourisher that Is unequalled;
Center postofflce are for Mrs. S. M. Stan*
especially for poorly nourished Invalids.”
ley and Mrs. Jennie Ihompson.
Win. W. Harmon of Mtrouriwatet, tbe
i
ASK FOR THE GENUINE JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
proprietor of tbe Woodford* barber shop,
has recovered from his recent Illness with
the grip.
1 ho work of plastering the new and
handsome house in process uf aeaatruct loo
for Captain El bridge Matthews, Pleasant
street, Woodfurds, has been completed.
was enterAmtnoncongin
The lunch counter at the nsw Deerlng
tained in a pleasant manner Wednesday
high school Is proving a grand sooess and
by Mrs. Winifred Cordwell, Main street. is much
appreciated by the students.
Airs. Ida K. (Juinby read an interesting
Some of the track crew of the Maine
essay on “Songs and Dalluds of the Revo- 1
The undersigned tifj 10 anCentral
railroad discovered a
double
The next meeting
lutionary Period.”
■miince Him
they will open, on
with tbe rolws all In It aod minus
sleigh
is to be held next Wednesday with Mrs.
itlondny, Jan. !iild, a large line
the horse yesterday forenoon
near tbe
of
The
Tltooinb.
heeds, Agrl. ..Iln.nl Tool*,
Alice
subject will be:
Deerlng ooal and wood company's sheds.
Wooden Ware, Itnlry i.inl I’onl"Some Heroes of the Revolution," with
The horee run away from the direction of
• o*l
(Mil
In (lie
iry
Supplies.
a paper
by Mrs. Emma Duran.
l.»( orncr
OIHre
imlldlng.
Morrllls corner Tuesday evening.
The
Mr. and Mrs. George Sawyer ent< rtalned
*
I reel*,
and
Federal
eliange
animal ran Into the open lot above the
of 15 Tuesday evening at their
a party
Foss
F.
T.
iornierly occupied hy
coal sheds and over onto the banking
A. Son*.
In honor of Mrs Alice Doiley of
homo
near the railroad tracks. A small wooden
North Windhsm. The evening was spent
We lake pleasure In present*
turn table located nearby for use by tbe
social manner. Miss Dolin a pleasant
Hie
tug to
Public, Mr. John
section men in lifting their hand
car
several
violin
entertained
by
pi sating
of
flood,
ley
Eondon,
England,
from tbe tracks was demolished by the
were
who
still
served
durRefreshments
have
selection.
charge of our
horse. The owner, a young business man
Seed
Krlatl
lie
and
pnrtmcnl.
ing the evening.
from Portland was searching
for the
from his long experience xtlih
Mr.
Irving Goff has been promoted to horse in this
Messrs. Vrlteh ,Y Sons, of Eoncity yesterday.
of
fireman on one ot the
the position
don. England. P ter Henderson
Tbe regular supper and social of the
through freight trains to Dartlett, N. 11. Woodford* Unlversalist
t o., ol New York t lijr. also
&
society Is to be
Mr. Doff was formerly a clerk at KastItoberl
Messrs.
and
James
held this evening at 6 30 in Lewis hall.
man's store at Cumberland Mills.
Farquliar, of Itoslon. we ran
The drama "The Oxford Affairs," by the
recoin
mend
conscientiously
The members of the East End Whist
ladles of Congress Square church
him lo you as one HioroiiKlily
club are to enjoy their sltigh ride and young
versed In Meeds and llielr culwill he presented.
supi>er next Wednesday evening at Coal
ture.
The Woodford’s Firemen's muster a«so
Kiln coiner. The party will leave the
elation are planning on holding a grand
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It has to hold from day to day,
Ho I will name a fia;
Ton’ll find they rang* from pinaand laoa

Quito

to an

oyster

stew

slice °f haiu.
Bonbons ami patty pans,
A charlotte ?*m*% a cafe mousse,
Iatmp wicks and |>a]»er fans

leg of lamb,

a

Love letter*, card* and hateful bill*
fruit
Quail, aan^ige and grape
(I do declare it is enough
To strike

a

brave

man

mnte).

And many beck* and locks and hooka.
With small thing* two or three,
Like nt I*gs, pills and banjo string*.
Lough drop* and Oolong tta.
>

And wh'-n from weekday duties free
On Sunday it goes hence.
Enshrining i*> it?- ample folds
Prayer book and Pctor ponce.
On birthday* and on holidays
The thing* it's made to hold
Would turn a miser pale with greed
And make a pirate bold.
‘Th made of lustrous velveteen,
Drawn tight with silken strings—
This magic brig, this shopping bag.
That holds such curious things.
—Anna M. Fowler in New York Pun.
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Miss Terrence, going down the line,
watched the girl who was coming toward
her. There were three men with the girl,
nml only Lancaster was with Miss 'Per
reneo. However, an he was all the world to
her, Helt na-lilce, she lacked not worlds of
The six met on the walk In
company.
front of Captain Lansing’s quarters.
Lansing was a cynic who observed Lis
kind and told the result of his observations. Such are deservedly unpopular, but
command appreciative audicn vs that are
the envy of the good heart oil. I» was to an
audience of the sort that he recounted the
meeting the same afternoon when the band
had stopped playing and the Invading,
hosts from the town had Mattered and left
the ]>ost to its rightful ow new.
“Dorothy Torren .” he began, laying
his saber across his knees and settling back
to the temporary r« pose which alone ran
rail to the lot ft the officer of the day;
‘‘Dorothy Te»Ten<v came up the walk. She
had 1 jancastcr w it h her. and she was lookMiss Leeds—the bankers
ing happy.
k

von

11

v

—

came

down

have

very

good time.

If you

don't, I have warned you, and the consequence*. if there are any, must be on your
own brad."
Lancaster laughed rather weakly. “I
accept the terms," he said. “It is understood that tills I* only a flirtation."
Which h© ©xplained to Dorothy at much
V*npth, but which she would not understand ami was so unreasonable about as
to break her engagement.
Lancaster was
deeply aggrieved and rather .more deeply
relieved.
Hut it made on© fart plain to
him—that he was seriously in love with a
girl who frankly told him that ho was no
more to hgr than a score had been before,
than scores might- l>© thereafter. And It
w.u* all in vain that he tried to change her.
“I warned you quite fairly," she reminded him, bending forward to stroke
It was
the glossy nock of his block mare.
the more that, of old, Dorothy had considered almost her own property, and on
which she had lavished the overflow of her
attention for Ianeaster. ‘‘I warned you,"
and nobody has
Mis* Leeds repeated,
suffered hut yourself unless"—she glanced
at hint with a qulrr.ical little smile—"unless then* wa* another girl?"
There was another girl." he answered.
She ^hrupg *d her shoulders tolerantly.
“That was to hove bixm expected. Most
of the heart are in the rule of

problems

A VICTOR'S SPOILS.

daughter.

can

a

throe."
He frowned angrily, and his lips curved
"Are you absolutely heartin contempt.
less? Have you no pity for her?"
If you were the sort
Not a great deal.
to desert her In a fortnight, for a girl who
made not the slightest, effort to win you.
and who told you that, she didn’t love you,
1 think, upon the whole, that she is rather
well rid of you."
Lancaster was biting his lips, and h©
“She is a bettor woman
was very angry.
than you," he said.
“That, may be. Bui still," she laughed,
good naturediy, “do you think I am bad
enough for you to be passing judgment
upon me?"
I do. for you nr© doing the thing cold

bloodedly, and I—I," he said despondently, “have lost my head."

She smiled into hi* eyes. "You don't
It is such a handsome
want to do that.
head, bw your heart—it is not worth
so
much."
ne..rly
Ho turned in his saddle and faced her.
“I am likely to lose more than that," h©
"I am likely to lose
bur*t out suddenly.
my life."
‘•Oh. coroe," she said; “you are not con
templating falling on the point of your

tho

She bestowed a sweet and transisuperinducing galloping consumption, an*
I have hud men do a number of
tory smile upon Mi*# Torrence, but Lanyou
caster is not tho hot looking follow in tho
things for me, but never quite that.”
Presidio for nothing. If any of you hap“lam not contemplating doing any of
those. I may l>c a good deal of a fool, hut
pen to share my good fortune of know ing
the
nanot enough of a one to put au end to myher, you will understand what, in
ture of things and of men. happened when
self for a woman who cares nothing for
‘•he turned her eyes upon him with a trick
me.”
sho has of seeming to look into one’s very
“N ef that has been done.” she suggested
soul. Sho has the most ln-autiful voire out“Whut I meant was—and what I inside of tho heavenly choir, and she brought
tended to tell you when I asked you to
it
as
stood
also.
long come U»day was—that I am going to the
it into play
Dorothy
us sho could, and then she tried tog< t him
wur.
If Miss
away. Ho never even heard her.
“That was to have been expected, of
Leeds had not gazed soul searchinglv at
Is your regiment ordered!”
course.
him and told him that she must bo going,
“Not yet. I am especially favored.”
he
doubtless
the
see
him
at
but would
hop,
j
“When do you leu\c!”
would bo standing there still with Dorothy
“Tho day after tomorrow. And now I
anxiously watching him. it will bo worth am going t<> ask yot.to promise me soine\
going to the hop to see things happen.”
Lancaster stood at the door of the dressThey had reined in their horses by tho
lA*eds
while
Miss
ing room and watched
dynamite guns and sat. looking out over
he waited for Dorothy. He saw her throw
the whitecapped blue Fea.
back her gorgeous clonk and drop it from
“So that it is not something I cannot
her with the careless disdain of a celestial
promise.”
creature discarding some temporary earth“Not that. I shall leave that until I
ly garment. That it fell on a chair and come back—if I do come back. If I do not
•rushed other less splendid wrappings be—in short, if I am killed”— She gave a
neath it was a detail which escaped him.
lie saw that she did and
little shudder,
He watched her ns the budding feminine
repeated, “If I am killed, I shall leave ormass made way for her at the mirror, and
ders that my most treasured possession
sho stood unchallenged, leisurely touching shall be sent to you.”
her glimmering brown hair and pinning
”I)o you mean this mare!”
u great white <"*■*'• upon her shoulder.
I mean the mure.
It will make me as
Dorothy waited tit his side fur fully live < happy as it would seem I am meant to be
Then sho to know that If I die
minutes before he saw her
you will have hor
laughed mockingly up into his face and and will ride her and be kind to her, for
wished that, her laughter might have been
you are fond of her too.
a blow.
Miss Ijeeda knit her brows and considAs soon as he could leave her he went
“And if I should not!” she said.
ered.
running and sliding across tho floor to
*‘^ho shall not go to anyone else. 1 will
before
a
at
stood
whole Miss Leeds
bay
have Dartmoor shoot her on the day that
besieging group. She was backed against ho hoars my death confirmed.”
the wall, and a sunburst of sabers was
Miss IahhIs switched at the skirt of her
just above her head.
habit. "Is there no one else who is fond
dances.” she kept re- of her also!”
“There arc only
peating. “ami I never divide.
“No,” he unswemi.
Lancaster took two of his fellow officers |
“Hut that other girl you told me of!”
of
his
and
them
out
shoulders
the
put
by
There flashed back uj>on Lancaster’s
Miss Leeds looked into his eye and
way.
memory how Dorothy had been wont to
med to him, no woman
smiled ns. it
stand with her arms around the arched
had ever smiled before. She put her card black neck and her cheek against the
into his hand.
warm soft nose; how tho mare had fol“The two with tlx* crosses are tho ones
Then Miss
lowed no other but himself.
promised you.” six* said, and as she had Leeds turned the sun of her questioning
promised and ho had asked nothing ids eyes upon him. They were serious now,
heart beat high with triumph.
and their gentle light scattered the mists
Not that it was a ease of love at first of memories. She only valued the horse
love
Dut
in
with
He
was
Dorothy.
sight.
for tho master's sake, and tie* muster is no
the most faithful of men may pay the longer anything to her.
“Will you do as
court she expects t a belle and may allow
A HMK
walk.
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could honestly, then and for several
weeks afterward, give Dorothy the comdod amt toiv that he did
fort she sorely
not even think Mi-' Lecd-beautiful. “She
he passed judgment,
charm.”
has style and
“but not beauty. And she is a flirt." He
meant that Miss Terrence should understand how entirely he abhorred that.
Did sho try to flirt when you called
Ho

upon her:

"

Ho had made

a

point of confessing the

rail directly it was made, and he thought
it tactless of Dorothy to insist upon it. Ho
shrugged his shoulders, “.'she does that

Dorothy Terrence,” he told her.

wan.”
“Lancaster used once to be engaged to
truth which ho fully appreci- her.”
ated, but its feeble light no longer fell
“No wonder, then, that she looked at
J^he tried to laugh,
upon the path of duty when the time came
me reproachfully.”
t int the sun of Miss Leeds'countenance
but tho laughter broke, and she grew
of
inclithe
►hed its glow upon
highway
white a* she set the mare Into a gallop.
nation
And yet she did her best to make “There may, you know”—she called to
It clear to him.
him mockingly above tho clatter of the
Now, listen to something I mean to hoofs—“there may lurk the adder of reShe set down morse
tell you,” sin* said to him.
among the victor’s spoils. "«Gw«n*
her teacup and learned toward him. with dolen Overton in Argona it.
her elbow .*, upon lmr knees and her chin
Her eyes
between her soft, pink palms.
Bismarck as a Drinker.
were looking
they i
straight into his, and
filled his heart with nicipation. “Do you !
When Bismarck was in London in
think that this is a risky game w< are 1848, he was invited to visit the famous
playing, and that wo have Itoen playing it brewery of Barclay & Perkins, and his
for all it is worth this last fortnight or
hosts, having hoard of his reputation as a
*
beer drinker of great prowess, presented to
So:'
liim an enormous tankard of old ale, in
Lancaster knit his brows.
“It is not worth while to pretend you the coniident expectation that he would be
don’t understand. We both know exactly obliged to admit himself vanquished by it.
what 1 mean. Hut I want to be sure we “I seized the tankard,” Bismarck told Sir
both know that it Is only a game.
I am Charles Dilke. who tells the story, “and I
not in earnest, and you must not be.”
thought of my country and drank to
He gaztnl at her, s|>oechless.
Prussia and tilted it. till it was empty.
”I suppose you are thinking that the Then I thanked my entertainers—court©
suggestion of serious intentions might ously, I hope—and succeeded in making
*
come first from you,” she said.
That my way as far as Loudon bridge.
There
maybe your way of looking at it, but it I sac down in one of the stout- recesses,
Is not miuc. I don’t care to let you have and for hours the great bridge went round
anything to reproach me w ith. 1 have had and round me.”—Exchange.
enough of thut in the past. I am u hopeless flirt, you know.
I go into the thing
with every
It wan a

for the fun there is in it, and it U ouly
lair to warn you.”
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15 heat—No 2 spring 67 «68' ic ;No 3 do 63* 2
For guebec. o.oo p. m.
Kate B Ogden. Wilbert. Newport New*
1
4 HMtnm House Wharf, 1’ortUnd, Me.
No 2 Red at 71c. « orn—No 2 at 3«c:
*0
north iOih. sch Wesley M
NOBSAK—Passed
<*r»li» (Jaotfttinot.
No
2
No
27c
2
at
So 2 yellow «t 36**0. Oats
;
arrivals.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Oler. Ilarrlmun. New Orleans, via Bermuda and
white at tpc No :4 white at 2 f«29*/4c ; No 2 New York, for Boston.
a:,-;
a.
From
Lewiston
Auburn. *.10, 11.30
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRAD& \
No
at •»;: a 52c.
Rye 5H 4 n 67c No 2 Barley
Commenolaig Monday, .Van. 10, 1991^
Cld 17th. sell Millville. Smith.
nr -,
0.43 and 1 r P m
NORFOLK
seed
:*5»Flaxseed at 1 13; prime limothv
Wednesday's quotations.
I lorence. NJ.
from Island Pond, lw>rlln and Durham, 8.10 and For ! Hied <T»v Landing. I’chUi Island, A.30,
2 4
Mess Pork at 9 H)« 9 95; Lard at 5 55
Cld 18lh. sch* Fred Jackson. Weldon. Fall
11.10 .1. m. and
1.43, 8. A. M., -M3, 4.80, 8.16 P M.
Wheat.
5 571 a short rib sides at 4 70a4 95; Dry salt
L Davenport. Dunton. From Chicago and m mtreal, 8.10 a- in. and For Treletlien’s
Ella
liiver
(and
sld);
Jan
Mav
1.adding. I’eaks Island,
July cd meats—shoulders 4*4i<4:i • ;snort c!ear sides Vera Cruz;}AHoe P Phillips. Crosttay. Bridge3.4o p. m.
l.llilo
and
ftrent
Uisnoud
Opei ...
70* •
6H»8 at". lo«r> 15.
lalaud*,
From W no bee. s.p
m
port.
4.03 p. m.
8.00,
a.
45,
m.,
dairies
at
13a
'2.15,
7o7*
«u*h
at
18c;
Butter easy; creamery
Closing.JB2
SM, sch Clarence II Venner. Stone. Boston.
SI NDAY TRAINS.
ti»16c
For Fonce’a Landing, Long Island, 8.0(3,
Corn.
Id 18th. sch* Beni F
PHILADELPHIA
I hease stet'' v. creameries at U1 * £l le.
For Montreal gue!
Tomn'o and Chicago
A. M. 2.13 I'. M.
Mav.
July.
Pool#-. Barlow. Boston; Charles Nob e Simmon*,
«» e
C \v. 1. (JODI NO. (ieneral Manager.
a, 19c.
a00 p. in.
371
Eggs nnn; fresh 18
•.*.
Babbitt, do; tug Waltham, towing barge Grant,
bbls. wheat 168.000 for
Flour
Lew
19,900
ieton
and
a
.m
For
0
ni.
14
a.
m.
reeelpt*
and
da
Jan
37*
<i;H
OOp.
Closing.
Portland.
bush; corn 476.000 bush; oats 254.000 |uish.
For liorham ami )
lin.
.i ni. and 6.00 p. IP.
Ar I8U), ach Isaiah Hart, Queen. New York.
Oats.
ry» 12,001) bush, barley 66.000 bush.
Salem,
ARRIY
steamer
towing
ILS
Cld
lPlh.
Reading.
May.
July.
dhlpmcnts—Flour 37.000 bbls; wheat 17,000
Indian Ridge, for Portland
27%
From Islan 1 Pond, Merlin. Durham, Montreal
Opening...
bosh;‘corn 863.000 bush; oats 165,000 bush; barge
KAILKOADS.
PERTH AMBOY—HM iMtli. sch Wm H Sum261 s
27'“h
Closing..
and Y\feit. 8 lu h n.
rye 4.000 bush, barley 28.000 bush.
ner. Pendleton. Brunswick.
FORK.
From l ewis.on and \'il*’irn, M0 a. m.
MINNF.APOEIA—Wheat strong-Jan at 680;
PNNTA GORDA-CId 18th, sch Geo A M(May
Pullman
Pa!a-«* Steeping Cars on Night
1007 May at 68**c; July G9Y4C; No 1 hard on track Paddeti. Wallace. Baltimore.
Opening.
trains.
ROCKPORT—Hid K»th sch Eugene Borda.
2012 69c; No 1 Northern 68c; No 2 Northern Oftc.
Cioamg.
In Lrfwct Oc.'oUer 3rd, 1898,
Flour—first patents at 8 70«3 80;*ecotid patHAT ILL A-HIT IGtb, barque Etnlta, Pray,
TICKET OFFICE.
DEPOT AT FOOT OP
Thursday’s quotation*.
ents 3 50.fi 3 60; first clear 2 60 »2 80.
New York.
INDIA STKKKi.
WESTERN DIVJSION.
1
WHICA
oovl
HaHJNK PAHS-Sld 15th. sch Albert T
dtf
DETROIT— Wheat was quoted 71*4 for leash
Trains cave Portland. Patou .station, for
Mav.
Jan.
July1 White; cash Red at ?0**c; May 73^*0.
btearuo, Allen. Tampico.
Scar Imho (.routing, 10.00 a. in..
0.20. p. m. j
70'»
o**h
C
CotOpening.
18th.
ach
J
IIAVKN-Ar
VINEYARD
Searboro Itanrh, Tine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a UV*
TOI.FIDO—Wheat dull;cash at 711 «c;May at
08^»
Clos.a,. .....
70H
STEA.HKRP.
tlngbam. I.unn. from Newport, to load lumber
| 73 4C. July 71c.
ii
1*111
imuii
r.
nieiHru
wuwuri
li.ijminiu.
CORN
Blddeford. T.UO. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Also ar 18th. sells Filieman, South Amboy for
Mav.
3J0. ft..'.’), U.JO p. 111}
July.
Kelli.•bunk, 7.0u* ».44\
Cotton Marks'*.
Hurricane Island; Thomas R Heed,Hi donn. NH,
37
a. II
Opening. 867 *
1.. i. 3.30.
.25, 0.20 p. 111.; Kriinebunkr
for
l*i
ovtdence.
371 *
CIOS .... 3678
try lciegrapn.j
7.00, 8.40, a. m.. 1*2.3\ 3.30, 5.28, p. nu|
port.
Passed—Hchs Carrie L ff lx. South Ainboy for
>\e||. Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., iUO. 5.25 p. in. |
MAN. 19. 1899.
oa t a
Rockland: Empress, Mary Brewer and Charles,
Dover, mi air raw ot tli. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12.3)
NEW YORK-1 lie Cotton market to-day was from
May.
July.
WINTKK Al;i!AN(.K'IEM».
Kockland for do; Nellie King. Jouesport
Hochri'fr.
Farmington.
3210, ft..'3 p. in..
2711
Opening...
steady, unchanged; middling gulf at 6*i*c; do for do;
Rodney Parker. Mtonlnglnii for do; lAr
Alton Bay,
8.4*' A. 111., 12.3-3, 3.30 p. nu; Lake
27 :‘h
261 8 upland* at d1 *»•, sale* 000 bales.
Closm*.
zle l» Small, St John NB. for
New Rochelle;
l»«»rr, 1 aconia. Weirs, i*l> nmui h. 8.40 a. rnAfler her 1 ith
runs
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Augustus Hunt. Portland for coal port.
)2.3.3 p. m.;
Worcester ivia Soim-rswurth and
Ar lutb, sch Andrew Peters. Weebawken for
May. closed firm ;|middUng* Msc.
i;
hester), 7.u0 a ni.; Manchester, I uncord
lulu
Opening.
GALV F.MTON—The Cotton market closed Calais.
ml N r. n, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. ai.; Nort h Beta
10 12 firm; middlings &%*<*.
Clos ..a.
3
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhm, I «srem%
Foralfn Porta.
1 owell, Boston, a 4.0ft. 7.00, 8.40 X. m.. 12.33,
MCMH H18—The Cotton market to-day cloaed
leaves I a*t r.
it 7.15 a. m. Monday.
Portland Daily Proes Stook ysststlons
:. to, p. in.
Arrive Boston, 7.*25, io. 1.5 a, iu.,
firm; middlings 6V*c.
Ar at Havana ian 14th. sch Georgle L Dick-,
and Frid.iv tor Portland. Tom
Wednesday
Leave Boston lor
12. <*.
4.10. 7.1ft. p. in
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Hankers. 183
NKW ORLKANE—The Cotton market closed son. ai derson. Pascagoula.
mg at No. Bristol and Booth bay Harbor.
S2y.»,7.3o, a.ao a. in.. 1.15, 4.15, p. in.
Middle street.
Portland,
Hid
K
Latno.ln.
sch
Rebecca
Brooks.
3
12th,
7-lttc.
Ship
steady; middlings
Arrive Fortbuid, 10.10, 11.50. u in..
l'MQ. 5.00,
STOCKS.
Island
(."INi; EAST.
7. «> p. m.
MOBILE—Cotton market firm; middlings
Par Value
Bio. Asked
Description.
Fasted St Helena prior to Jan 7. ship Gov
MNDAY TRAINS
6 6*1 do.
99
Canal National Bank.100
101
Tuesday.
luurulay and Saturday* ea*» , For
I'oleord, Hong K<>ng for New York.
Koine,
Old
Srgihoro Beach, Pine Point,
1 *ncl»
1*6
*07
Casco Natlouai Hank....—loo
In port at Adiov IHmj 15. barque F.vie .1 Hay, Portland at 7 ;». n for Hast BOolhbay.
Or'-hard Bench. Haco, Blddeford, Kenne36
Cumberland Natlouai Hank. .40
34
I .uropean Markets.
lt»K at Booth! i;. Harbor and So. Bristol.
Kasten. from Chefoo.
Dover,
Exeter,
bunk. North Berwick,
)0i
loo
chapman Natlouai Hank.
In
Dec
declSdrf
*
at
John
Al.FKKD
BACK.
15.
McDonald.
Manager.
port
fllogo
Hr I
x.
ship
Haveihlll, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.33,
Flist National Hank.100
*8
10"
Stover. lor New York.
4jo p. in
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Merc ban Is’National Hank— 76
101
LON DON. Jan. 19. 1899—Consols closed at
100
In port atsavana !a Mur. Ja. Jan I. sch Golden
Rochester. I xrmlngton, Alton Bay 4.30
97
99
National traders’ Bank.loo
111 « fur money and 111 7 JO for acoount.
(
for-.
Sheaf, handler,
tn.
p.
Cortland National Bank.100
102
104
19. 1899. The Cotton
LIVERPOOL. Jan.
Ar at st John. NB. Ian IP. sobs Hattie McG
LANTERN division.
Portland Trust to.loo
136
140 market is
higher; si*»t at 3 3-1 dd; sales 16,000 Buck, New York; Mary h Ward. Portland
Beginning Nov. r.. ja-.M, steamer Amoelseu
t’ortland Css Company. 50
86
9t’
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newborrbales, of which 0O0O were for speculation and
Puri
will
leave
land
sun
Portland,
Pier.
daily,
Portland WaterCo.100
103
106
A me-bury, Salem, I.vnn, Host on, 2.00,
exjiort.
days exempted, at 2.oo p. m. lor Long Island. l>ort,
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
145
l6o
a. tn., 12.46. u.00 p. 111.
Arrive Boston. 5.50
Little and Great < hebeague. Cliff 1-iuh d Nontb 9.00
188
Maine Central K’v.loo
140
a. in.. 12.40. 4.00 u.05 p. in.
Leave Boston lor
RAILKOADS.
a.
sand
»>rr’*
(stand.
Harpswell.
ey
OF
ST
LA
MSII
IPS.
48
SAILING DAYS
Portland A OgUeusburg K.R. 100
6o
1
.'.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
7.30,
*rGaud,
Beluuru foi Portland, leave On * 1*: md.7
roe
rnow
L2.00. 4j0^ 10.15,
BONDS.
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. m..
a in. vis above landing**.
Arrive Portia d
P'rnambuco Jau 20
10.45 p. m.
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122 Coleridge.New York
a. in.
In \lAlf OAN1EL, Gen. M*u.
Porto Rico Jan 20
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fuudlug. log
103 Winifred.New York
N DAY TRAIN'S.
M
sej»ji*dif
London...
New York
Jan 31
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lo6
108 Menominee
For Itiddefo d, Portsmouth, NewhurvHamburg). Jan 21
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. K. aid.100 100V3 Phoenicia.New York
Havre.Jan 21
port. .Salem. I vnn, Boston,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
116 Bretagne. New York
Bangor 6s. 1905..Water.114
1 in.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. ui., 4.00 p. in.
New
York
Jan
21
Hervia.
Liverpool
Bain 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.101
log
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. ui., 7.00 p. in.
Portland
Liverpool. Jan 21
Bath 4s. 1921. Hot undin*.101
103 Sardinian
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. iu.
.New York. Rotterdam ..Jaa 21
Bellast 4*. Municipal.102
106 Amsterdam
it.
Jan 24
Dally except Monday and stops at North
nil!Kir sTKiMHim* um;.
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding-loO
102 lAhn.New York. Bremen
Bent ck and Ex-ter only.
New York. Amsterdam Jan 24
107 Werkendazn
l.ewlslouOs,* 1901. Municipal .106
Siation Toot of Preble* M.
York.
Jan
D. J. FLANDEKb, ti. P & T. A. Boston,
Parle.New
26
S’lhampton.
L«wislop4ti. 1913, Municipal
....lo6
107
On and after Monday. Oct. ;», i«u*. Passenger
dtt
Jan 26
odd
ientonlc.New York. Liverpool
Saco 4s. 19ol. Municipal.loo
10S
trams will Leave Portland:
New York
Antwerp.Ian 26
Maine Central KK 7s. l9l2.cous.ratgi3«
136 Friesland
**
Mesaba.New York. London... Jan 28 P(?l Worcester. Clinton, Ayer June Boa, Nashua,
loa
r in
Windham and Kpping at 7Ju a. m. and 12.30
Liverpool. Jan 28
4s cons, mt*.... 1C4
106 Mongolian.Portland
•'
New York. Havre
.Jan 28
gtis.lWKi.oxton sn.lo3
104 Normandie..
For
and points North at
York
.Jan
28
New
From Central WL.rf. Boston. 8n. m Protu
Hamburg
Manchester, Concord
Portland A oga’g gas.iouo. 1st tuuhu
106 Pennsylvania
7 JJO ja Hi. jaijiI ii.jo
rn.
Gonua.Jan 28
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 d. m.
K. Wilhelm II New York
In
Portland Water CVs 4s. 1927
108 1(T»
lr. effect Nov. *28 pn*
Rochester, Spnugvale, Alfred, Water, mranee one-ball the rate of suiting ve.-t.sets.
Liverpool
Jan 2h For
New York
Campania
1 iai:n leave Portland as follow*.
boro and baoo River a: 7.30 a. m.. imp ax.4
.Jan 28
Freights lor the West by the Penn. B. IL *n<i
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
ED.
Mo U
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
7 00 a. :n.
Bremen.Jan S1
South ny connecting hues, forwarded tree of
Haaie.New York
Pisioea Msru*.
at 7 JO and
>2 SO. 2.on
ia,
Augusta, Watcrrille, Bkowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool. Feb 1 For uorham
coiuinisslon.
uia
MO and MO p. m.
Tna fallowing warn
ciusij
I.ewistnn via Brunswick.
cent*Belfast.
York. .So'ampton.. Feb 1
Bound Trip §18.00.
Bangor
Bt.pMUl.New
Passage
flO.OO.
Cumberland
dous of stocks at Boston:
Mil la, Westbrook
Woodstock
and bt
Butiksi'ort,
Iiouitou,
Meals and room included.
Southwark.New York. Antwerp.... Feb 1 For Westbrook.
and Wocdlords at 7 jo, MB a. in.,
Junction
Moiieaa'i anirai <s.
via
Vanceboro
and
8t.
John.
69»* Numldlan
4
stopii.
Feb
t*
k>
F.
P.
Portland.
For
or
freight
u»vi.g
Liverpool
WING,
ippiy
<uo p. ra.
Mu
and
^9
AMt,
For
Atchison. loo. at.oauia .*•. it. naw. 22*4
8.3o
m
a.
Dauville
Mechanic
Jc..
Palls,
Ceutnal Wharf, IkisUhl
Taurautau.Portland... .Liverpool. Feb 11
The 12J0) p. in. tram iroar ForU&nd oomiects ▲Kent,
Boston et Main*.... .17uta Castilian
Fob 18
Mr. B. 8A.MPNON. Crcse-mer and General RimiPud Falls. Lewlstoe, w In t hr op. Oakland,
.Portland.
Liverpool
at
Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route"
\N itervllle. Livermore Fall*,
:*«1'
do./fd
FarmAyer West
Manager, 09 .Stale -it, F>*We Build.ng, Bom»u, h*
for
<
the
and
at
Uuion
Mains ontrai.]4h
Htatlou, Worcester, Mass.
ington ilid Phillips.
ocUfadtl
JANUARY 20. for Providence and New York, via uPruvi<l#rnce
MINI A TURK, AMI A n ai
10./5 .u n
I nion Pacific.
For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
4»;*4
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “NorWau-rulli* and Lewiston via Brunswick.
Union Pacific ufu.
76**
Boa
ton
and
wich
Line”
with
K.
'rv,ir
R.
Albany
tor
HUM) p. tu.
A men can Bell.316
!
Express for Bruus/ft^k. Bato.
the WeaL and with the New York all rail via
Ro. 1.1 cut 1 f.d all
"tutioxH ou .he -\nox atid
American
.sugar, iromnoo.132*4
00
Mooa rlaei. 2 lol Helmut.0 0I I;
"Springfield."
<.!u
illusion, Augusta.
Watervllle, Ban
du car, Did
„.112
at Portland from
Trams
arrive
Worcester
gor Bar Harbor. Greenville, end Houlton, via
uen mass. b d...
STKAMMIIT
ROYAL
MAIL.
CO.
at US (k m.; troui Rochester at MO a. in., l.Ju
B. A A. K. H.
do common
8
and 5.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 4.40. MO and
I 10 P tn.
t-«>r Mechanic Falls.
ami J'ortluud Service.
Rumflorl
\
10-50 a. in.. UQl 4.13. 5.«m p. rn
1 !ls. Be 111 le, Danville Jc.. Jajwiston, Lifer
From
Front
New York QootatIona of Storks ami Bonds.
.i
M"
.u
For through Besets tor all point* West aud
hinkfield.
aruilngton.
LarrabasNtramshb s
Portland
Liverpool
set. Phillips aud Reugaley. Wlntiirop. udlekaud.
Sooth apply to F F. McC ILLICL’DDY. Ticket
Illy Telegraph.)
lOKr OF PORTLAND.
ii iter.
14 .Ian
•Bueno* Ayreao
▲gent, Portland, Me
Bingham. Waterrille and Kkowhexan.
Jan 18.
; Jau. 19.
For
11
•Sardinian
21
AuH. W. DAVIS, SupU
reeport, Brunswick.
| 1.15 p n.
Now 4s, rag..128‘ a
J28L-j
» gusta.
12 Jan.
-8
Watervllle. Skowhegan, Belfast. HartMongol 1an
rHCRSDAY.
Jan.
10.
New 4s. coup.129* -j
1201
1 Feb.
i nu, Dover .»nd Foxcrofi. Greenville. Bangor
19
NunildirtM
112
112
Now 4s, reg.
Dhitowu and M.-Uawarnkeag.
M
•Turaidiin
11
Arrived.
.11 vk*
New 4s. coup
112*4
ror
ft. 10 p. in
Brunswick.
1*
Bath. Lisbon
2 Feb.
astlllan m
Denver A It. <i. 1st ..108* a
10k‘x
ti iuliiiT. Augusta and WatervlUe.
9
steamship Lokoia tBr'. Lauder, Bristol, Log.
•Buenos a yr- an
J IM'v
73**
l«>r
At w t.ioucoster.
5.10 p. 111.
Enelgen. 4s. 767*
Steamai Percy \.. Howe, Phlpsburg via Cun
r>aUTUiO
.'<uuui.au
urn.
nan.
A
CD1*
09ss
Tex.2ds.
Mo.
| Junct, Mechanic Fall*. Auburn and Lewiston*
1y’s Harbor.
•
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Steamer* m.ir •J thu* do not carry j#asli.no |
in.
Brig I C Hamlin. Jr. Lowery. Bath.
.Sight xpress, every night. tot
1131»
lengcr*
Mongi’ ian, N •<< diau ami Castilian Brunswick. Bam. Letvis;on, Augusta, WaterKeb Native American. Cole, Boston.
Jregon Nav.lst .118 ‘-j
:arry all clas»e(
Aroostook
Sch Hiram. Ha;ton. Bostou.
rllle, Bangor. Moosenead Lake.
Closing quotations of stocks:
Wiscasset for
•oimtv via Oldtown. Bar Harbor. Bucks pari,
Sch
Farrow,
Morrissey,
Mary
KATES 01 PASSAGE.
Jau. 10.
Jau. 18. Boston.
St. Stephens, M Andrews. SL. John and Aroos21 *-4
AtchUoii .•«. 22* *
took rvii:r.v v a V.u
Sch E L Warren. Colsou. Scarsport for boston.
oro, Halifax and the
CAT. IN.
60
67* *
Atchison pfd
Bn viuct s
•'.ilunl iy nluht train doe* not
Sell IFora Cofliu, Cole. Bostou.
x tr
Par tloQgollaii or Nuinbttan, $50 au<i fig);
.47 •»
47‘4
>ntral Pacific.
run to Belfast. In* .it*r
Dovt and Foxcroif, or
•*<«'.
A
reduction
of
and
5
i’astllfan,
$65.
.jfii*
2rt\*
lies. A Ohio. 2o‘
Cleared.
>; •*i>
ars i<» St. John
Deyond U.vii
Alton.160* a
368*x
per cent is aliuwcu on return tickets.
Chicago AAAlton
White Mountain Division.
Steamship Kiemona, Murray. London—K Kohicug*'
pfd.
\ BIN.
SEC ON D
d
tor
vV
Co.
a
Bur.
130*
iiicacu.
137 Vx
*
Quincy.....
8.45 a. m. For Brnlgton, Pahyans. BurlingTo Liverpool. London
Londonderry—$35 ton. Lancaster. Quebec. St.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
Del. A 11 ml. Canal Co.112
11 m
Joimsbury, She
I F InoouiD.
•ingle, $0(3.&o rcUtrn.
Orooke. Montreal. Chicago at. Paul and Minn-t
164
Del. Lack. A West.166
Sob Nellie J Crocker. Heudersou, St John. NH
>1 I FLACK.
aid all p.dnls west.
tpolis
*
K.
G.
Denver A
20*4
^
tod New York—Merrill & (iuptlll1.45 p. ui.
For sebago Lake. Cornish. Brid„16* *
Erie, m*w. 164a
Liverpool. London, Glasgow. Bo!fa*\ Lon
Sch Emma W Day. Crockett, Wmterport—
mil lliram.
30*«
Jonderry or Queenstown. ?—■&) and y&S.bO. ton
Keuseli & Tabor.
Kriclstpfd. 4< >■' »
5.50
For *• uinberlami Mills. Sc (sago
m.
certificate$.4.
lie'4
Prepaid
Illinois Centra!.117
lake. Brulgtou, Fryoburg, North Conway, Glen
SAILED—Tug Valley Forge, with barge Buck
Kates to
Children i.udwr 12 years, half fare.
lMla
Lake Krie A West. It)
ftldge, tor Philadelphia ; tug Nottingham, Bos1’. ind Bartett.
>r from otucr point# ’on
t«»
108
application
Lake Shore..100
a>n.
deCiowan ,4-0 t’oiuinc.* St .1 B Kentmg, 51
60
Louis A Nash. 87
SUNDAY TKA INS.
Leila Sc.,
Manhattan Elevated.112Ts
108*4
Exchange St or II. & A. Allan,
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. Au—”''
PROM OUR C OK RESPONDENTS.
novMdtf
['ortlaud. Me.
7
Mexican Central
|6H4
Watervilie
and B <MK*>r.
ju.-ia.
KOCKPOKT. Jan 18—Ar, seb Robert Byron,
112
112
Michiirnn Central
12.30 p.m.
Irani .or Brunswick. lawiston,
[fart, New York.
is owned
40
89*4
Minn. vV at. Louis
every possessor of A X
Hath. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
08
Minn. A St 1 ouis t»fd
08*4
ll.Oo p. m. Night Express tor all points;
44 *
Insurance
Cash paid
Missouri Pacific
4«*-ii
EXCHANGE DISPATCHEH.
nceping car for m. John.
New Jcrse> Central.102 *,4
loo'»
for
Sid
fin
Jan
steamer
Moravia,
18,
*a,mHamburg
BA
Winter
arrangements.
Lg
1-3
Mew York Central
on account is placed to the credit
126* x
Arrlva's in Portland.
Portland va Bostou.
l»
B
14
Sow York. Chi. A St. land*.
nencing November 1st.
14V4
From Bar Lett, No. Conway and Hridgton, 8.23
Ar ai Liverpool Jan 19, steamer Parisian, St
steamer
P13RCV 1#
the contract, which, if kept in
70
7u
New York. C. A ht lands pt..
m., Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. s.ao a. m. |
via
Halifax.
"i
NB.
I
John,
vill leave Portland Pin
4",n
Sorthern Pacific-com. 48a*
Watervilie and Augu«t&, 8.35 a. m.; Bangor,
Mourn.
and. at It a. m
W
©
787*
the
settlement of
Northern Pacific pfd. 7**a^
\
.ustn and Rockland 12.15 j
m.. Klugtiel.t,
Memoranda.
Weducsdays atul Friday* loi
Northwestern.ho *
I'li * 111: ti. Farmington. Be ruis.
ILimtord Falls
)rrs t*land. Great Islam!, Fast Harusuell,
188
Northwestern pfd.188
and
premiums, will some day accrue to
l.cwisioi l: m\i. m.; til mm, Bndctou
Vineyard-haven. Jan 19—The sell Wm Todd,
llarhm.
an
Point
Cimdy's
stnali
Lshdale,
1«‘»
Jut. & West. IP**
.or.ii>«i!. 5.i8) p
m
which was sunk here Nov 27 duriug a heavy
Skowhegan. Watervilie,
• .dOa. iu..
iCeturn, leave Candy’* Harbor at
the
22 4
the
3.20 p. m.;M.
advantage
224*
and
Bath,
Rockland
tale, has been rained and towed to the head of
Augusta,
Heading
Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays. touch- lohn. Bar Harbor, Aroostook » ouulv. MoossHP's
12 S
lie harbor, where she will be pumped out.
Kock|lsland.
ng a( all landing*.
death occur, or the
128 h
It “Paul..1277 s
The sch L M Thurlow. which was sunk during
lead Lake a;..; Lan.'or. 5
p. m
Lange ley,
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
167 4
It. Paul pfd .167
lie same gale, is bring raised.
Her cargo of
Farmington Luluford tails, Lewiston. 6.46 p.
Office, 158 Commercial St. leiopliune 40-...
he
97
*
survive
the
Whit a
&
Omuha.
if
98"*
,
Montreal and all
n.; ( tneago and
»t.|l*aul
saving has been taken out by divers, and au
dtf
uov*
160
it. Paul A Omaha pfd.1«0
douiua n point*. *>.10 u. m.; from Bar Harbor,
jffort will be made to lift the vessel irotn the
the agreement.
180
period
It. Minn. & Mann.180
uid daily from Bangor, Baih and Lewiston I.at
jottoni.
Water*
177,»
lYxtts pacific. 17a*
ni.; Halifax, St. Joiiu, Bar Harbor,
New Bedford, Jan is-Sob Lena White, which
74
Small annual deposits purchase
vent ashore on Prudeuce Inland during the Noidle and Augusta. :v.u a in. except Mondays.
’nlon Pacific, pfd. 747*
8
8a*
The
Yahash.
vember blizzard, is in Newport harbor.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. F. fc G. M.
and guaranteed financial pro23 4
Y abash Ipfd. 23a*
.*arg«» of lime, which caught Are. was dumped
F. 1 BOOT 111 IV. G. P. & T. A.
17o‘j
kistou 4 Maine. .170Va
ivrrboard. The vessel will be lowed Down
uov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22, 182*.
tection.
70t
a
accumulated
week,
loo
aud
New
are
burned
below
<ew York
£a»t for repairs. Both masts
Eng. pf..loo
198 -j
199
,ue deck and will probably be removed before
>ld Colony
and paid once a year, is all that is
1<>8V»
kdanw Express .108*4
he vessel start-. The damage to the hull is re139
Mnerican Express.188
ported to bo very slight.
a middle65
necessary to be paid
J. *v express. 56
Bath, Jau IS—Work on the completion of the
Ill’s
>lg iron ship Arthur Sewall U progressing raoVople Gas..Ill"*
aged man for ft,000 of insurance on i
681 a
68
lo .»estako
dly. crews are uuw engaged ou the decks and
0
6
ntarlo.
louses. Tne planking on the iron decks is about
In Efrect Ocf. 3. ISOS.
the
There
plan.
] l»ally Flit**, *nn<lnr» FTrepied.
wo thirds completed.
The lower masts will oe
45«4
•aciflc Mall. 46V*
DEPART UKl*o
ilaced ou hoard in a few days.
'oilman Palace .169
better. Ask for facts.
is
TH1 NBW ANt>VAI,ATtAr, PTEAKltKi
,
Front t’uiou Station
1.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
129 a
hignr. common.1324*
Mechanic
Falls. U act field. Cantor Poland.
Domestic Ports.
94 s
Yes tern Union.. 94 Tb
ton. DlxneId and Rumford Fails.
loutuern K v pfd.
NEW YORK-Ar 18th. sobs John Douglass.
From Union
L30a. m. 1.10 end 3.15 u. at.
I'hurston. Hvannls; James Hothwell. Fisher,
station for Mechanic Palls and in termed! att
Bristol. Hi. fur Philadelphia.
lternately leave Fit AXKi.rx Wharf. PortKo«ton I’rodnoB Market.
stations.
and. every Evening at V o'clock, arriving In
rid. sch Carrie K Lock, Yea/ie. Port Tampa.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
S*9-Ths following ire
BOSTON. Jun 19
eaaou tor connection with earliest tra us tor
Sid. sch Telegraph. Tnomaston.
& K. L. R. R. including Beals aud
m the R. 1
uuibuudi -»r Provision*. etc.;
►olnts l)oyoud.
0-x-s.j
Ar lvth. sens Mary l.augdon. Rockland via
ha Kangoley Lakes.
rixxnv
ticket* for rrovldeuce, Ia>weli,
Fall
Cove;
Cornelia

(By Telegraph.)
JANUARY 19J1899.

NEW YORK. Jan. 19.
10.1.IS
Money on rail was steady at 2 »,3; last loan x •».11
Oim.lw IMi
at
3 per cent; prime
paper
3*
mercaqfllc
Blaatloafl. .S 2S4H60
8*« per cant sterling Exchange firm, with Hporua*... .osajsps
actual business in hankers Mils 4 84V* & UropoaoLSO It.. .1 20
4 85 lor demand, and
4 82***4 83 for six- I'uca.B. SB.:
t. n.».i »oi
ty days; posted rates at 4 83*4 85 H. CommerTraitM
....Sloan
cial bills 4 82*4 82V*.
LOOM B»
.S"*S10
Silver certificates 69*. k *60 Vk.
straw, nr lousiOMlS

Cot#,

■

Bar Silver f.UVn.
Mexican dollars 47 Vkiovernmeiit t»ouds firmer.
State l>onda inactive.
Railroad bouds strong.

Portland Wholesale

LM
S

...

ll

Market.

M

very

continue to•ttract s)>eclal attention, owing to,
the shortage in supplies, anti the recent sharp
advance in prices Is fully sustained, Infact, all
Petroleum products have a strong, upward tendency. Paraffine Wax and Candles are fairly
active and steadily advancing. Bti.ter and Eggs
Beans firm. Potatoes tirnier.
are easy.

j

The

followlugquotations represent tliq wholeprices for this market;
Flour.

Superfine and low grados.2 85a3 10
bpring W heat Bakers.3 10*3 31
bprlng W heat patent*.4 40*4 5o

Micli and hi. Louis st. roller.8 06*4 10
Mich, and bL Louis clear.3 #0*4 OO
Winter Wheat patellt#.4 25*4 35
« oin and Feed.
00 «
47
t orn, car lots,old.
<»• <<
*6
t orti. car lots, new.
t "rn. bag k*t^.
4M>«
48
40
Oo*
Meal, bag lots..
38
Oats, ear lots
*
40
Oats, bag lot*.
Oo*
« otton beed, car lot*..00 00*21 00
( otton beed. bag lots..00 00*22 <k>
backed Bran, ear lots.16 <K»* 1a; oo
>acicA*d Bran, bag lots.I6 0o«l7 00

Middling, bag. lota.OO 00a 17
Mixed leed.oo 00^,17
I'orli, Beef, Laid amt
onltrr.
00« 13
Medium.12 26u 12
light.10 00& 10
heavy.11 oo a 11
Boneless, half bbls... 6 76 u 6
Lard tea and half bid,pure—
tAy «
Lard tcs and half bqLcom
4 K% v*<
Lard Falla, pure. 7, a «/
Lard Falla, compound.
61 _•
u
lard—Pure leaf. i»
I Luna. 0
Chickens.
12 n
lo 3
Fowl
Turkey#
14a

Fork—Heavy.13

oo

r>**
4*^
7*4

...

r.

..

Oonmon.14*90

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

—

—

—

—-

BOSTON A MAINE R. R.

fccothbay SteamDoat Co.

.,

Steamer Enterprise

60
60
60
60

—

Steamship Co.

■

Portland &

OO
oo

Fork
Leef
Leef

»

pural^.

m: n.4 v
Jan 19.
steady to-day at about yes-!
terday’> figures, Hour continues quiet with
rather a firm eeling
Corn and Oats dull but
steady and unchanged. Provision * steady, anti |
firmer for Beef. Burning Oils more firm 1 v held,:
with prices unchanged. Napthas and ^aaoleiis

sale

Maine

—

Retail Urorrri' Siignr .Markrf.
Portland morKot— cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; )K)Wtiered 7c: granulated Oc; coffee crushed
6VYc; yellow 6c.

was

IJBE,

Com-receipts

MBBfoflBIS

■14m.
The following quotations represent toe pay
in* prices In thin market:
**>» «><l »uj.n,.6 Vie *> II
KulU ana .tag,.r.H,c
dkiua—No 1 quality .10j
Ko*
..• a
••
3
.n ntc
lulls
.2S»eo

Wheat

—

lVtSaVS

•

UV%

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.:

j
j

13
i\
15

sugar, ( off.#. Ten. >lnla*»et, kahlni.
6 09
Sugar—LUmdard granulated
6(9
Sugar f xtra fine granulated.
4 71
sugar—Extra C
1 offer
1 1 a 16
Bio. roasted.
Coffee .lava and Mocha..
25*«28
Teas Ainuys
22*»5o
I eas—Congous.
25.U.50
30f»35
leas—Japan.
Tea^ -Formosa
86,*'05
Molasses Porto Rico.
28«35
Molasses Barhadoe#.
28*i2*J
Raisins, London Layers. 1 75 « 2 00
Rais ms. Loose Muscatel.
6 a TV*
—

Portland & Worcester Line.

....

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K. R.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday
From Paila.e ,p!iii every Wednesday and

..

....

••

I>ry Fish uuil Mackerel.
Co<l large Shore.
4 50« 4 75
Small Shore. 2 O0-u 3 26
Follock. 2 26*. 3 26
Haddock. 2 Oi» u 2 25
Make
2 (K .<* 2 25
**
u
l»
Herring, per box. scaled
Mackerel. Shore Is.28 OO**26 00
Mackerel, Share 2.s.21 00^23 (K)
Large 3s.14 00a le Oo

**

*•

**

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

Saturday.

...

n

....

....

....

....

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl

GoO&HOO
ea. 146 a l 60
Leans,
Leans Yellow Eyes. 1 7(»vf. 1 76
Leans, California Fea .1 75„«* Mo
2 15
Beans. Red Kidney. 2
Onions, natives. 2 26a-’ 76
G5«7o
Potatoes, bush..
sweet Potatoes.2 75>.«3 0O
Eggs, Eastern fresh. 26 5 28
24**
25
Eggs. Western fresh.

lUS mT«*

00^

Eggs, held
Butter, fancy creamery.

Lutter. Vermont.
lieese. M. York and Ver’mt.
Cheese, Sage.
1

21 **
20,«
12</

22
21

i,

13

1 -Vitus K

'I

nrpe*

*

tin# and ( oat.
tst

l.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl.. leO

8*4
10}»

..

42 '6,47
61«G1
3 76.u 4 00

uniberland. coal
Stove and turuace coal, retail
frank lin.
Fea coal, retail.
Hi

•ud

'0

*

4

I

00

00
60

amber.

7ft8Vfct WlllUfr ood—
dot.
7*8 Vs I Mo 1*3. 1 -la $83*395
1 BSD*. 14*.
erackerM.... 6Mi07
$38&$S8
1
Corn's, l-tn $23«$s$
Cooperate.
llhhd shooks £ bda—
1*. 1^**2lu,
Mol. city. 160*176
Mol&3$88*$35
1%,1V4*3-U
rduq.count'y 66 *100
8ad«.
$38*330
ountry MOi.
Squares,
$3S*$8ii
tvhdsnooas
bt d hdf ml
1*2 $Su«|33
3k n. 24*26
Plltqtup....

Bur htl36ui
Hoops 14ft.
Iklt.
«
8 L

81 *28

86*80

26*88
8

Csrdsta

*2

.•mer u^toio itfii
Manilla...
81..*Ol ii
Manilla i>oi»
Krope. OOAlo
husBia oe.]8
*18%*
8* -* •; a
isai.. ....
Oran aadUyes.
12
Acid Oxaiio.
Aciatart.3>
Ammonia.16*. 3
‘.snes. pot.
.6%4 8
Bali oeoaPla.. .66*60
Beeswax.37*42
blvh powuers...
7«w
Borax. 10*11
Ci tinstone. .3 Vs A
ocbineai.40*48
Copperas
IV*« 2
Creainiariaj.1
Kx logwood.... 12*16!
Humaraiuo. .70s# 1 22!
ttlwenne
So
*7t>
A loos-cape.16*26
Camphor.......44*47
Mnrb.62*66
4 75»
Oeium.. ..3.7.
...

...

Shellac.36*401
ludlco.860.4 f 1 •
Iodine.... 8 00*3 •*&
ipecac.2 <** OOi
l.iconce. rt.
1A«,30I
Uerphine.. .2 o*266l
Dll beraamoik 76*8 201
N or .Cod User 200*2261
American do 81*1 26<
Lemon.... 1 no* 2 0\
DUve.100*8 801

m.i>, * a-

Ia.)lal42 1324113*

3v>. 3*4-L£t «*t 14
b’Uj pin.-*14*4.44

uppers.!56<Mt
Select.$46*66
Fine eomuion .$42*4$

a 14 <X>
Spruce. $13
Hem ioc s..$11*1$

Claoboarae—
Spruce. X.$33*86

Clear.$20*30
saeiea*. sai>A37
No 1.$16*30

Cine.$36*60

8U1 ogles—
X oeaar
.3 76*3 -6
Clear cedar. 2 60*2 76
X No 1.1 85*3 26
No 1 ceaar .1 aojti 76
Spruce.1 26*1 60
Laifcs.sDee. .1 60*3 or
IJ»*—Cement.
I.Hue * csk so*
Comeuv..... 1
Mate nee.
Stn.
86
gross
Dlrlso.....
*66
Forest Cite.60

il«4i*mi-an 18vi
JIUOea 40PP4t.

Bolts.
IBglel
Y M sbeaia13
14
Y 11 Bolts.Bo items.1**34
Ingot...
11*11
Tin—
Straits... *8
918*4

StF'sis

Leppt.176*3 Ool
vs nterfreenl 76*3 00
Colas* Ur mde. 6d*60l IMM.lOUMfU
i2«u
Chlorate.10*. 01 Auumony...
Iodide.S 6S(4Cf 701 0.1*.4 7*iT0O
^uicksuyer.
70*801 ftpilMr. oouutiic
Uaialae..
glM*rV.xW
12«X4
81*84
..

11;

«5o

ALLAN

LINE

■

Liverpool

1ST ISAACS

j

_

12Vy
1

Fruit.
Lemon#. 3 25 a 3 75
oranges.3 26 a 5 OO
Apples, Baldwins.8 0o»3 60
10a H
Apples,Kvap.
Oil*.

i 4*1Wgh

..

o,23

..

Turpentine.

was

tAT9 fttMt War*«t.
(Up Taieirapn.'
CHICAGO, Jan. 19, 1899 -Cattle—reeelpt*
9.600; fancy cBtt)e 6 90*0 10: choice stebr*
6 90« 5 86 medium 4 8626 90;baaf *te«r* 4 60
4 H .stockera and feeders at 9 2r>** 4 66 ;c«w»
and heifers 3 .n «4 0>»; Western fadstaar* 4 16
Texans .1 00 m 4 90.
H"gs receipts 28,60O; quoted at 8 60£8 30;
a 10% 3 no.
Bhoeo- receipt* 16,000; lambs quoted 4 004t
4 86;
sheep 2 76,«»4 25.

Sal...

•

A

“It

in (he

Leading Markets.

easy

eyes*”
|

((notations of Staple Products

lb-tiued Petroleum. ljo tst..
Pratt's Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Linseed oil.

little ironical smile, the smile of an
going cynicism, curled her lips.
“Unto the victor belong tho spoils. Yes,
If anything happens to you. I will lake
But you must not in' rash.
the hone.
I
believe 1 prefer your safety to it.”
Two months afterward Miss Leeds,
bending forward to stroke the glossy neck
of the black mare that had belonged to
Lieutenant l^nncaster, turned and glanced
up into the face of the man who was riding beside her.
“Who was the girl that you bowed to
near the gutes, the one with the big, sad

in-

vora.

f

FUAUCIAL ASDI'OJIJIERCUL

mi©

TIs made of lustrous velveteen.
Drawn tight with silken string*
But I am 'ore you couldn't guvs*
What very curious things

A

B It_

loaned nock in bar ©Mar ana tall to
watching the passersby upon the street and
to hMbg at a cube of sugar meditatively.
‘•If you will accept matter* that way,

dAO.

HeK

*•

•*

•*

m

~

Safe

Solid

Substantial

lli

m

Life

...

|

by

|

policy.

Portland & Small

J

Point

Sleaniaaat Ca.

of j
force ] J

by

|

j

systematic

financial
beneficiary, if
policy-holder
of

of

\ |
\

\

large

! j
\ [
! !

BOSTOB
AKERS

jI

pm

—.

by

! !

20-Payment Life
nothing

Union mutual Cite i JAY STATE AND TREMONT,

»

luring patents 4 0014 75.
•Vinter patent*. 3 85 *4 35.
1 lear and straight. 3 86s 4 00.
ixtra and aeueoo* uu.
rln# and St per a —.

Soule, Long
Rodney
River;
farker. Stontugton; Calvin P Harris, Greens
[.and lug; G M Bruinard. Hock laud; James R
ralbot. do: Silver Spray. Tbomaston.
BOSTON—Ar 18tn, sen General Scott, Wood.
Calais.

Insurance Company,

^Portland,

■

ffiaine.

l

j

\

Through

Turk, wtc.
VoriMt*',
Ketnmlng leave Isdia Wharf. Boston, even

Aiauaaer

Sept. L im»

I

ft. C.

BRADFORD. TialBc Manaoer
Parian d. Main a

E. L. LOVKJOY.
1«i» dtf

BtpwmteaAnl,
Bomtord Falls.

Maine

PHESS.'1

TH1Z

ADVBRTIBRNBim TODAY.

NEW

J. R. Libby Co.
Klnv* Rrtis. Co.

CongreH* square Fi*li Market.
Kastman Itro-. St Bancroft,
Clock Wan tea.

HIVES

EIGHT

_jntw

YEARS.

RINES

Patrick Murphy Sentenced In Superior
Court.
Uwfrr Kehoe Tells

the

Coart

thing Abont the t'ase and

AMUSEMENTS.

adtkrtimknt#.

BROTHERS

■

CO.

■

CASTORIA
Bears

signature of

the

Char.

H. FLKTCHRn.

Stock-Taking day close

for

use

more than

A ship •ailed Into

Patrick Murphy who pleaded guilty on
senWednesday to manslaughter was
tenced yesterday In the Superior court to
eight years In the State's prison by Judge
Bonney for the murder of his wife, Mary
The

oaee was

called np

In

the

usual

by County Attorney Libby moving
Judge Bonney expressed a
readlneee to bear anything that might be
said by counsel on
eyher side of the oa«*
tefore sentence was pronounced.
John B. Keho \
said some witKtq
nesses were present whom he would
like
to have examined. While he realized that
th.dr statemerUs oould not be considered
legal evidence, such as could bo introduced In a trial before a jury,
yet they
might have some weight In assisting the
court to determine what would he a just
sentence to administer In the case.
Deputy Marshal T. K. Hartnett was
form

CASTORIA
Bears
la

signature

the

for

use

more

of

than

Chaa.

for sentence.

H. Fi.RTcnua.

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

Tfu Kind You Han

CASTORIA
Bears the
Xa

signature of

Char.

If. Fr

ftchkr.

thirty years, and
Tht Kind You Han Always Bought.
use

for

more

than

"Mrs. Winslow

a

Foot a

»*

fjrnp,

ol
Bu been need over Filly Yesrs oy millions
other! lor Iholr children while Teething
It soothe* the child,
with perfect sueceea.
Wind
lofteo. the gum*, allays Fsln. cure*
snd I* the be»t
bowel*,
Colle, regulmtes the
lor Diarrhoea whether arl»ln* iron’
■

remedy
For »»lo by Druftecghlng or other c.oees
I'o *aro ud
gim la oyery o»rt of tho world.
cf
ask lor Mr*. Winslow’* Soothing byrup. 2b

a bolU*.

first

c

st

Jefferson Hotel

*1 <be

often

Intoxicated,

haracters to her home

one

of almost total

pathy

TV eel End

He said he had

of the

and her

depravity.

was

owe

The sym-

officers, when oalled to quell

disturbances

all the water In the boiler ran out. The
Is made of cast iron instead of
boiler
wrought Iron and this faot prevented a
probable lose of life to the In mates of the
As It was the Loller burst in sevhotel
Mr. Uert
eral places and Is a bad wreck.
WOP

BtVVIU*

•**

--

Officers

Charles

Hanson and Oliver K.

Skillings, whose beat Includes
where the

Murphys lived,

disturbances

Murphy

was an

;

his wife was
a
continued
drunkard, and during his absence in the
day time she often invited bad women
there to drink.
john Dunphy, a real estate dealer, also
He
bad a good word to say of Murphy.

Half Price and

It’s

‘‘How

THIS

:

port; too much cargo

:

regular price

was

75 Cents.

quality.

of fancy

ablrta

—the

new

Some

and checks.

with

and Madras that

35 Cents.

were

4 dozen line worsted, fleece
lined Shirts and Drawers, mostall wool
ly large sizes: these are
Price
and have sold for $I.U3.

50 Cents

LADIES’

:

UNION

BROTHERS

hjo

_

Hoods

Furs.

things^

Overstock ol

Why

enough; unload the bulky stocks.1
Dock It half where hall

dock the price.

moderate over*

a

price.

80 CENTS.

SUITS

:

GO.

o(

All our l»ouiet Flannel Night
that havo been $1 <*>. now

82.40.

WRAPPERS

Collar;
and

price

Our special price

693.

cloth

Frieze

were

now

SHIRTS.

striped
checked

pointed yoke

$6.00 and 4.40,
$-.49

shoulder cape;
Beritri lo

and

our

tino garment* to be closed out at
half or less.

_

quality

$25.00 Garments for

$12.*0

$20.00 Garmeuts for

>10.0)

$19.00 Garments for

$ 9.50

$10.75 Garments for

s

Wrappers

CHILDREN’S.

cut full,

Furr Ml. Tenement.

ors

It Will be remembered that at tbe lire
morning no
on tore street
Wednesday
blase
reasons could be
given for tbe
there
But
which started In the attic.

at

and

Full Spools Twist,

5 cts.
Dressmakers
chance,

1,

(leering

s.

To

Charge

Cus-

Most of

our

paying

are

Others

Cnitomers

their

ltSU*

Wo

promptly.
so doing.

of

Charge

planning

are

bills

thank them

to

for £3

settle this

week;
We will take it

as

who

books will settle

of

Annexation

you want.

price-cut. The

Chinese

Thinks

many

stock

$2.08

conists

are on our

a

favor

if all

their accounts up to Jan. 1st.

ordinary

And oblige,

and

J. R. LIBBY CO.

to

your

as

tomers.

sharp

a

$2.25

of

r.

pres-

stock

$0.00 and $5.00,

I It A LOCK K’ S OPINIONS.

have

to

business,

were

MU.

is

J. R. LIBBY CO.

\'S> piecesjgoes

j. R. LIB3Y GO.

limit:

no
as

this

We're Ko-

$1.25

now

2 spools for

and

ini?

at

88c

make.

same

and colors,

Flannelette

were

were

Saturday at Half price.
yard Spools Silk, colonly, no black, per spool, 5c

Rlack

at cut rates.

$1.75, price now
$2.50 and $2.25, now
$4.50 and $3.50, now

were

keepFriday

out

go

69c

our

lot

shall

we

(Regular price Is 10c.)

colors,

n *■ n.

Silk

Sewiug

F'ull 100

tlio Mi aw .Matting section of

8.00

J. R. LIBBY co.

■'I
BRING
US

Portland Muni Come.

YOUR HANDS
BrllMH
With
still

111.
••
an

I’ulull

Hr Ma.lr

Hhoilltl

l.llllr Friction

n»

We
to keep smooth.
best
have all tho
soothers anti smoothers for rough chapped
skin, and especially

Po..lbl<—

Aatl-.\nufi»llouUl

I5«l

i»

signs of luoendlarlsm.
Ikllrvrr In M«Jorlf> Itult.
of that tenement and facing
tenement
on Newbury street, is another
A representative of the PiiKSS hearing
uccuped by Michael Heardon, Mrs. Valen- thut Mr. Ira Locke of Let-ring hud exand
tino O'Donnell, Bartley Connolly
pressed himself us favoring annexa.ion,
working called on that gentleman yesterday at his
Mrs. William Cleary, all hard
office. Mr. Lccke *uid that he was, has
people.
A Lout ten o'olock Wednesday morning been since the adoption of the Leering
Michael Heardon on going to the stair
city charter, and is now an untl-unnexhole out utiouLt.
He is, however, a firm believer
way leoding.to the attlo noticed a
for
His
reasons
iu the plastering at the side of the stair- in the majority rule.
It was not a very large hole, being opposition to annexation have been hereway.
about six lnohes long by two Inehee high, tofore fully expressed In the public prints
but It had evidently been made Intention- and he knows of no reason for now enterally for It was cat out as clean Is thought taining any different views. But the reMr.
Heardon sult of the last vote of Leering showed
done with a sharp chisel.
hole thought that public opinion had been strengthenwondered who mode the
nothing of It.. At night Mra Heardon ing in behalf of annexation and those
showed the pluce to her son. Obtruding who were opposed to the movement sucfrom the hole was a pioee of paper. She ceeded In defeating it by only 3d votes.
This fart shows the accelerated strength
pulled It out and found It saturated with
Assistant Engineer Hodgdon of the
annexation movement in Leerkerosene.
Could all cur citizens unite loyally
and LL Stlckney of No. 6 were uotiUed- ing.
of Leering as a
and at once Investigated. They foUDd for the advancement
lathes us well as plastering out through separate municipality untl try for its upand the hole stulled with refuse, mostly building as be, Mr. Locke, has always
beautiful residential city,
rugs and paper ul«o wet with kerosene. urged, as a
The ocoupuuts of the dwelling were or- he is of the Dpinion that such prooedurn
dered to keep a sharp lookout.
would lie for the best interests of its citieven then it
What motive the locendlury could have zens.
He concedes that
had. if Urebug it was, is hard to conceive, might ultimately be for the best interests
and it Is probable the Wednesday fire was of both Portland and Leering to have a
caused in the same way. All the occu- uniou of the two cities, but thinks thut
of the past remarkable growth
poor, have in view
pants of these teuements an
is owned of the latter city
there is danger that
nu insurance: the one building
other by Dr. present annexation inay harm her fuby I.. D. Austin, and the
(Jeirlsh, so that personal spite oould not ture Interests.
that today the majority in
have been u reason for the deed.
Believing
Leering is in favor of annexation and
PALMISTRY.
to come in the eear
thut annexation Is
the future, Mr. Locke thinks it will be for
prof. Delano, tbe palmist, reads
of that city to recognize
hand like an open book, describing per- the best interests
have the Inevitable and have the union made
sons UDd places so vividly that you
For this
them. A visit to with the least friction possible.
no difficulty lu locating
convince reason he is opposed to ail remonstrances
will
Park
street
bl
at
his parlors
marked
reur

skeptical.

and

discontin-

Keefer*—about 50 in all,

Mosplcluus Condition* Discovered

the most

braid

Spools

close,

Children'*

seams,

IS THERE A FIREBUG AT WORK?

In the

I,, .nnrl

ent

Ono

that

trimmed,

STRAW MATTINCS.
ue

HALF.

A Standard make

discontinue

120 of

collar

braid

°f

choice

ami the

J. R. LIBBY GO.

were no

to

tinlaundered
of
made
Shirts,
bleached
soft tlniah

lacings, gathered
yoke, split collar band which
prevents the collar button chafing the neck, fino Union linen
bosom, double and single plait.
33c
Worth 75c. Our price

a

and

Wrapper

white

continuous

In

list

All

HIGHER GRADE*.

work-

33c

Very

«■

A $1.25

ing shirts, made of Standard “A”
Drill, fast color; double breasted
and double back— 30 inch length

cotton, 30 inches long,
double-stitched filled

and

patter.is

mixed braid trimmed back

SCWINC
SILK AT

ing in stock will

49c

Made of Percale,

Swansdontf

WORK INC

standard

Separate waist,
full skirt. Only

trimmed,

39c

grand

of

8H yard skirt.

Black ami white

A

40c,

Percale, dark, medium and light

cloth with Velvet

also black

and front,

same as

Were 50c now

WHITE

For
Made

men’s.

SHIRT.

to

close out.

80c

Are now

one-

price
cut

Miido of mixed Covert

Shirts
73c

Outing Flannel Night

from 8 to 14 years; made

$3.08.

at

third of.

them—just In—regular price 80c.

*r,9c

Bow

season

»

••
«
450
Ths last named Is a very Hoe Japanese matting and Is well worth 43o.

Greatly

ETTES.

colors.
the

IJlfla
13c
170
'“0
21c
280

1

..
"

3se

ioe

Ruga and Crumb cloths

earlier iu

heavy

very
$25.00

were

43c
Mails

at

less

are

12c kind at
ISO
20c
2S0
aoc

lot of

FUR COLLAR-

they

as

Dome!
.irlped
Flannel, pointed
gussets,
yoke, finished Hearn* and
trimmed collar and front-piece, pearl
Were R9e,
button.*. .'*4 Inches long.

BOYS.

$40.00 kind

Japanese Mattings.

than wholesale prices.

so

of being

gussets, cut full iu the body, 54
inches long.

\M,HT Ml HIT'S
nv< Hill ‘>Mc.

One

Instead

Flannel, cholco styles, pointed
yoko, band collar, finished scams

75c kind at

following prices

full.

the price

Made of

fanoy

these Capes 30 inches long,

all

sizes,

79c

tine
The

Wool Seal Capes.

season.

Not

Jackets

in this sale; well cnt

price; $‘20.00 Fur Jacket* at
$15.00
Astrachaus, $35.00 kind at $23.00

this

new

Outing

50 Cents.

are

Women's

[leaver Jackets,

black

Women'* Fur

FUR.

A Smallish lot
of

2 col-

Now at

$1.00.

NIGHT SHIRTS.

!

BINES

‘How unload ?’

$1.50 and

um

For

“

Percale

dard makes of Cheviot,

Also 3 dozen grey Shirts, medisizes, marked down lo

*25 Cents.

Jackets, Capes.

“Easy

what’s the remedy ?”

unload ?”

Half price for Women’s
Jackets.

Oar entire stock

Some 2
lars and 1 pair cuffs.
pair cuffs. All well known stan-

Heavy Jersey ribbed Bnlbriggnu {odd slzesi regular 30 ceut

For

Too many Women’s

now.

some

We’ll unload the surplus
right, good advice always goes here.
by docking
Scrutinize the list below; there’s something in It that will interest
you.
The 8ale is for Friday and Saturday.

cross-bar stripes, regular stripes

$1.30.

4l,o a lot of While All Wool
Drawers, all size*, have been
selling at $1.30, reduced to

75 Cents.

the

MORNING.

Small lot of very heavy all wool
Camel IImrShirts and Drawer*,

For

on

All

the

91.50 FOR
79c.

man, but

i

a list to

to one aide.

js needed, Two*thirds in desperate cases, one-third where It’s only
stock.’’

We have several lots of Underwear which we shall sell at
just one-half fhe regular prices.

SALE

just

here

so

“Well,

Less.

One Half Price.

•

She’s got

good deal

Men's Fancy Shirts, Working Shirts, Night Shirts.

«

to close,
the boiler, when It burst,
directly
and the shock threw him from his ohalr,
but he sustained no injuries beyond a
slight shaking up. No damage aside from
the destruction to the bollei resulted and said Murphy had worked hard, brought
that will be rebuilt immediately.
up a large family, paid his bills promptly
and never made trouble, while his Urst
wile was alive, but during the two years
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
he lived with his second wife there was
constant trouble.
vrns
to
have
that
ball
The masquerade
Judge Donney asked what the state was
Cross hall, will
taken place at fcGolden
to prove if the case had gone to
prepared
build
take place at 8th Maine regiment
reduced to $!•£{$ each.
trial.
County Attorney Jdbby gave an
$£•50 Suite, (while and natural)
incr, Peak’s island, Friday night.
of the case, narrating the circumoutline
to $1-00 each.
redtici'd
natural)
the
The Mission Circle oonnected with
$£.0O suite, (while aud
stances of the lindlug of Mrs. Murphy in
Chmch of the Messiah will hold its regn
condition on the steps of
aftcn.oon, Jan an unconscious
lar meeting on Friday
her home, in the rear of 7 Pleasant street,
All ilzri Ladles' Jersey ribbed
I
i$th, at three o’clock.
(short
October 15, and reciting
on the night of
winter
weight
Vests,
Cents.
Union liall Gospel service takes place
connection with the
25 Cents. sleeves), best 50 rent goods, re- 23
the other facts in
tonight at T.iiO o’clock. Evangelist W. case. 'lhe
showed that her body
autopsy
lo
«ltl<‘0«l
B. Oakley of Worcester, Mass., will speak
lrum keud to feet, eleven ribs
fruits ye shall was bruised
on the subject “By their
one
side of the chest dewere broken,
Ladles’ tine wool Vests and
know them.” All are most cordially inpressed, and on the back of the head was
▼ ited to attend this service.
Fonts (white), nearly oil silt s,
wound from which
a contused
eight
75 Cents. #1.50 quality, to be sold at Ibis 7Si Cents.
The P. & H. mogul engine
Wnquoit
was
taken when the
ounces of blood
made her initial trip in regular service In
sale at One Hull Price,
was performed.
hauling out freight train No. 10 Tuesday autopsy
it
was
added
that
Jhe county attorney
night. Engineer Waterman and Fireman
affair.
barbarous
utrocious,
Dresser say that she worked to perfection. a cruel,
had once served a jail sentence
The Portland «5c Bumf >rd Falls railway Murphy
tw..
for assaulting his wife, uqd only
received th* largest income from Humthe fatal aMaUit Mrs. Conbeforo
weeks
station
during
lb‘J8,
December,
ford Falls
'oy, a mighbor was called in and found
of any month in the history of the road.
Murphy standing over his wife and kickA splendid winter’s day yesterday.
crime
the
In Massachusetts
her.
In the Supreme court yesterday the tes- ing
which
Murphy committed would be
in the case of John F. Proctor
timony
by death. Murphy had pleaded
against the Dune estate is being contin punishable
William E. Meade, Salem,
guilty to 11 anslaughter aud was deserving
Brunswick;
ued.
PERSONAL
lull punishment.
Mass.
forenoon
Deputy Sheriffs >d the
Yesterday
•
Then Judge Honney asked Mr. Kehon
The arrivals as the Falmouth yesterday
Grib Jen and Osborne seized two liarrels
what he had to say before sentence was
Mr. J. F. Lieoomb is in New York.
B. H. Conant, J. C. PUlsbury,
were:
of ale. two boxes of larger beer and four
Mr. Kehoe said that Mrs.
Oilloer Sylvester and Turnkey Maseure Kllswoith; Mrs Watts, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
hurd liquor at 358 Fore street, imposed.
jugs of
unfortunate end went on duty yesterday noon for the first
an
to
onme
Brookline,
Leighton, Mrs. Blodgett.
and a small quantity of liquor at the cor- Murphy
having led an unfortunate, beastly life. time since their illness.
Mas*. ; Frank Barrington, W'. H. Coggln,
ner of Fore and Cotton streets.
able to
J. B. Chan, Jr., LewiCity Messenger Macgowun was
Muiphy had always been a hard working
Charles Kugle,
was given 30 days in
Michael Barrett
married this woman, call at City hull after his long illness yes- Cohen, E
man uutil he had
W. Watson, C. L. Holbrook,
the municipal court yesterday for intoxiHe is improving hut still weak.
H McMnnn, A. C.
she kept his home in a constant state of terday.
A. Broad, H.
H.
cation.
ihe name of Miss Marion Uewey given Bnrnham,
all the time aud brought loose
turmoil
W. II. Besse, J. H. Pearson,
and
Casco
No.
10,
Forest
City lodge.
Whist
Charity
characters there to drink and to carouse,
as a prize winner at the
F. B. Marshall. M. Mlchuls, J. Pardee.
lodge, No. 7J, Ancient Order of United
Marion
l’he woman’s associates were bad aud the party, should have been Miss
Mas
A. V.
Aldrlob, Chester Corey, C. P.
Grand
addressed
was
Workmen,
by
witnesses whom the state was to call up- Deering.
Cnbberly, C. P. Coggesball, H. C. liardlWorkman Danforth of Skowbegan,
ter
at
wore some of
Bos|,The following guests are registered
ner, C. \V. Larrabee, W'm. Hogers,
Grand Guide O. A. Ward of Boston, ami on to prove Murphy’s guilt
One of them who the Portland Taverni K. W. Woodward,
ton; L. M. Dlbbler, Mr. and Mrs. Ueorgu
Kev. D. B. Phelan of Houlton last eve- them of bad character.
house the night of the North Adams, Mass.; Ci. Duvls, Concord,
W. H. Mason,
Bailey, Thomas Bolyer,
ning. Good music was furnished and re- was at Murphy’s
W’m.
assault bad come there for the express N. 11.; Fred Fitzpatrick, Bangor;
Ben Ljons, A. M. Wilson, New York.
wncu
m:ic
UVSUUinum
uuwiik
Mrs.
Murphy get Mooney, Boston.
Mr.
purpose of helping
Benjamin F. Lambord, a former
nlog.
her husband so that
Hon. L. M. Jones of Lincoln, member pupil of Mr. W. H. Carter, has been apThe concluding servico in the series of money away from
It wus of the Senate from Penobscot county. Is
drunk together.
pointed on the Stas of teaohers of the
union
meetings in Congress Square they could get
must at the Congress Square hotel.
be held this evening in the Mr. Kehoe s opinion that Murphy
ohursh will
Virgil Clavier eabool of New York.
The members of the Do Kus Brothers
have been nearly insane from all of this
Mr. Albert Utrwanger, the florist, has
vestry at quarter of eight o’clock. Kev.
and he asked tne judge vaudeville company are registered at the been
confined to ills home on Walnut
H. G. Davis, one of the most effective trouble at home
to take these facts Into consideration in Waldo.
street for the past two weeks with a s2denomina
in
the
verbalist
Uni
preachers
T’ne following are guests at the Hotel vero attack of grip.
imposing sentence and give Murphy such
the sermon.
Dr
will deliver
tlon,
rest Temple:
J. J. Kelley, Boston; L. A.
Miss Ethel Staine of Wlnthrop is spendassist in the services a sentence that he might not pass the
DJanchard will
her
his days In pileon.
Drlnkwater, J. B. Drinkwater, Llncolo- ing a few days with
friend, Miss
of
will
be
memrendered
music
by
bjiecinl
Dr. W. H. Hawkins, Lewiston; Marie Fairbanks. Congress street.
The judge then wrote for a minute or viUe;
bers of the regular choir of the church.
Will.
Wlndom
sheet of paper and handed it to Miss May Miller, Boston;
fSfce public are cordially., invited to at- so upon a
OBITUARY.
to and wife, South Paris; H. L. Koblnson,
the deputy clerk who told Murphy
tend.
Fred Dyer, Boston; B. A.
The old man was very pule Brooklyn,
stand
up.
has
been
invitation
extended to
An
MKri. CAKKIE K. AMKS.
not seem to realize exactly what McLaughlin, South Boston.
Windsor castle, K. G. K., to visit their but did
Prescott of tills city
He was given eight
Miss F lorence K.
Mrs.
Carrie E. Amos, wife of Mujor
brethren at Auburn on Monday evening was taking place.
the senteuce was
bridesmaid Wednesday evening at
The second degree will bo worked years in the state’s prison by
Harry F. Ames, of Aubutu, died at the
next.
but when this fact was an- the wedding of Lydia Armenell Ackley
Eye and liar Infirmary Wednesday night
by the local castle at the close of which of the court,
nounced did not appear to fully under- and Artimr Lang F'oster, In Hoxhury.
She was 37 years of age. Mrs. Arnes had
A banquet will be served aud a good time
icmcB
w.
». juurtuu,
the matter.
tjapt. v>.
been at the Infirmary for the lust three
is
promised. The train will leave the stand
Judge bouncy complimented Lawyer today for Macon. Ga.
weeks and It was thought that she would
for Auburn at
ft. 15
Union Station
The following were
in which be had
registered at the rsoover.
Kehoe for the manner
is expected
p. in., and a large delegation
conducted his client’s case and also said u Preble house yesterday: A. W. Koberts,
She was a woman who was much beto attend.
Win. Klein, 1. L. LoWi,
few commendatory words of the way In K. J. Costello,
loved by a large circle of friends. She
PhiladelK
had
conducted
New
Stmtevunt,
York;C.
which the county attorney
was a member of the Pythian Sisterhood,
I KI i: OF CIIAKGF.
the case for the government.
phia; Thomas J. Lawler, J. H. Blunoh the Odd Ladies and the Daughters of
li.
H.
Boston;
Louis
Leavitt,
Lata,
aril,
Liberty. Beside* her husband, she leaves
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
THK MASONIC TEMPLhl.
throat or luug
Harding, St. Louis; Klliott K. Wash a
on the breast, bronchitis,
daughter eight year* of age. The body
!
will
who
call
at
Geo.
Waldo
boro;
Bliss,
troubles of any nature,
The deeds transferring the property at burn, ThODittSton;
will be taken to Auburn for Interment.
U
W.
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. the corner of Congress and Chestnut Chas. H.
Adams
Limerick;
Mi vens, 107 Portland. McDonough A
New Haven; Mrs. Wakeileld,
streets to the Masonic trustees have been Blakeslee,
INJUKED WHILE COASTING.
bheridan’s. 2-T5 Congress, or .1. E. Goold,
recorded at the registry of deeds. This is Mrs. Yeaots, Bartlett, N. 11.; W. P. Hall,
Stella Smith, a five year old girl, was
A Co.’s, 201 FederalbL, will be presented
the property upon which the temple is to Fitchburg, Mass.
with a sample bottle of*
brought to the Maine General hospital
Yesterday’s arrivals at Swell’s were: Wednesday night from Topsham for treatGrrmttii *>• up, ITt*e cl* charge. be erected, but work on the building
Duly one bottle given to one poison and will not be commenced for several months Fred A. Hayward, NewT Yoik; B. F. ment for an Injury to her skull caused by
to children without order from
uone
Mass. ; P.
A. Babb,
Tauutoo,
Carr,
J®t
j being run Into by a double runner while
parents.
The wound was a very serious
coasting.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
OILS FALLS PULP COMPANY.
wus unconscious
one and lha little girl
such a sale as Fosclice’* Geriniiu
At the annual meeting of the Otis Full*
for a part of the time before her arrival at
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of Pulp company the old board of directors
She was reported as more
the hospital.
reelected as follows:
Hugh J.
bottle* were given away, and your drug- was
comfortable today, however.
gists will tell you its success was marvel- Chisholm, K. b. Denison, Kdwin Klley, Restore full, regular action
■ I I
It is really the only Throat and A. N. burbank, L. M. Bickford
ous.
Mr. of the bowels. do not Irrisave
the life.”
E^P ■ I I ^ i “Cure the dough and
Lung Keraedv generally euddorsed phyelected president; Mr. *nW <>r inflame. I>ut leave ^p^ III
was
Chisholm
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
*
sic! ms. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
all the delicate digestive or ■
dowu to the very
Burbank,
treasurer, and Mr. ILuieor.. gamam in perfect condition. Try them. 2S cent*. coughs and colds,
prove its value, bold by all druggiBts in
of consumption.
Prepared only hy C. 1. Hood 4t Co., Lowell, Mm. I verge
clerks
lirib city.
ever

wharf said,

a

merchandise stocks get that way in January; too much of
not enough of others, which causes "a list to port.”

UNDERWEAR,

that

industrious

harbor the other day tipping

port side.”

.

tho street

testified

on the

sailor

fold

our

Some

lewd

invited

there, was usually with
Murphy, because they knew the character
It was a narrow escape from a serious of bis wife. Deputy Hartnett had several
One times been called to the Murphy bou«e in
explosion at the Jefferson hotel.
of the employes of the hotel wept down the night, and had found them quarrel
she licensing him of abuse and he
.fairs to draw off some of the water ttat lug,
was
drunk and
the boiler and fniled tc close the complaining that she
was In
valve tightly after doing so, consequently neglectful of her honeehold duties.

J1UUIUUU

WINTER

.

.

An
.

known

Patrick Murphy twenty years, and knew
a bard working man; be would
have bis little drunks occasionally, but
was not a
bad cltlxen.
after ho
But
married Mrs. Beattie It was almost a continual case of trouble at his homo. She

him to he

was

NARROW ESCAPE.
Bailer Hunt

questioned.

hand--Therefore—

at

Ashs That

Murphy.

thirty years, and
Tht Kind Yon Han Always Bought.
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nwADTuninam,
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Some-

Client.
New Wants. To l,et For Ssle, 1/wt. Found
au<l similar advertisements will be found under
tiudr appropriate heads on page »’>.
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nwADTiimnmmn.
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Light Sentence Might Be Given Ills

a

Jefferson Theatre.

huw

AwrwTWKfiiim

bow

being

sent to

the'legislature.

to
commend
you
Hay’s Benzoin Lo-

tion,

1.1c

a

bottle.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.

This
morning at nine o’clock
shall place on sale 15 doz. Wrappers at 50c each.
These are new Wrappers just made
from light and medium colored prints,
we

THE

DENTAL

CLINIC
POOH.

FOB

THE

To the Editor of tho PRESS:
“A
To an on-looker it seems us If
Header” took u little too seriously conservative’s comments on the above subject.
Tho urtiole was no doubt a Dickensonlau
tilt

at

take

Let us
modern phllanthropby.
jokes cheerfully even ou weighty

the waists

are

lined,

the

yokes

are

trimmed.

At nine o’clock

our

subject's.
No one can see tho decayed teeth of the
children of today or note the quantity of
cheap candies cousumud with had results
without rejoicto molars old nud young
ing at so sensible a move aud doing ail
pos-ible to further thiswise and necessary
It is most
work.
urgent In our public
cutters
schools and tho general health
By all means welseriously for its lack.
T.
come and further the Dental Clinic.
DKERIMi ODD FELLOWS’ HALL CO.

50c.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

meeting of the Deering Odd Fellows'
was
held at the office of
company
Mr. F. V. Matthews, in the Union Mutual Life Insurance company’s building
These officers were elected:
in this city.
President—K Matthews.
Clerk—Fred V. Matthews.
Treasurer—Herbert 11 Seal.
Competent to assume head clerk's position.
Directors—K. Matthews, Clea A. banal 1,
Fret! B. Libby, A1 Address
Matthews.
Fred V.
REGISTERED DRUG
Herbert B. Saal, Walter B.
moo F. Hill,
Jackson.
A

hall

WANTED.

REGISTERED

TRUG

CLERK.

CLSBK^R^Uk

"

